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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME T4— NUMBER

*6

Holland Given

Oby

to

Widen

River Avenue
on SO-SO
Basis Received From
Authorization

State Road Department
Widening of River Ave. between
13th and 19th Sts. has been authorized by the state highway department on a 50-50 basis, AW. L.
C. Dalman, chairman of the committee on streets, reported to common council at its regular meeting in the city hall Wednesday
night.

Dalman said

the street will be

widened from 32 to 40 feet and
parking will be allowed on only
one aide as required by the state
highway department. The work
will be done by tne street department under the supervisionof City
Engineer Jacob Zuidema.

IBLLaND, MICHTOaR, THUMflAY, SEPTftMBfcR

Housing Surveys School

Feurilk Child DUt
After fad froa Car

Plan Arranged for Vets

FwnvUlt, Sept. 6— FunertI «ervioe* for RoMlie Loufre MfGee,
22 -month-old daughter of Mr. and
Mr*. Donald Mri** who suffered
fatal injuriesSaturday when she
fell out of her parenta’ car when a
door opened unexpectedly, will be
held Wedneeday at 2
in Genges Methodist church. Gtrrit
Dykman of Holland officiatedand
burial waa in Taylor cemetery
Ganges.
The accident,in which the child
fell under a wheel, occurred in the
driveway of the McGee home in

ment

that sets forth certain re-

quirements under which the license is granted, also designating
streetsover which the busses wifi
operatt. Decision to grant the license followed a lengthy discussion which involved an application
for Albert H. Brinkman for a license to operate a motor bus and
pick up passengers on River Ave.
and West 17th St.
It was pointed out that Brinkman's present license for operating between Holland and the resort sections does not allow him
to carry passengers within the city,

a condition which resulted

if

his applicationfor a license. Since

there had been no competition,his
rights were not questioned, but
with the establishment of a new
city route, exclusive rights to bus
travel in the city would go to
Vander Kolk under provisions of
his license. The city has been trying to get a city bus route here
for more than a year.

Met One Jap

EIGHT PAPES— PRICE

Mn.

Prisoner

Eflit

mt

De Jongh,

New Groningen, Diet
Zeeland, Sept. 6 (Special)— Mr*.
Effie De Jongh, 55, of New Groningen, died at Zeeland hospital
Sunday afternoon. She submitted
to an operation Friday. She
Effie Gee rt man before her marriage. Survivorainclude the hutband, John, route 2, Zeeland; two
daughters, Mrs. James Padnot and
Mrs. Geo Hulzenga of Zeeland;
two grandchildren;two listen,

In His Year Overseas

Plana for a city-wide housing committee which will serve in an
During a year oversew in which
survey in an effort to assist re- advisorycapacityin helping rehe participated in many landings
turned veterans decide which type
turning veterans to locate homes
a* communication*officer aboard
of educationis desirable. Other
an LCI, Ensign Hairy Steffens,
and appointment of an educational
members of the committee are
pm
Jr,
had only one encounter with
work committee of six local edu- Principal J. J. Riemenma of Hola Jap prisoner, the local officer,
cators are two important develop- land High school, E. D. Donivan
now home on a 28-day leave, said.
ments in Holland's program of as- of the Vocational school,Dr. WaltCMmittM it Aib4 taf
This occurred early in the year,
visiting World War II veterans, er De Kock of Christian achools
either January or February, when
Up Whk Study *1
Cornelius vander Meulen of the and Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Dean
Mn. Harry J. Bontekoe and Mrs.
the Allies landed on Lubang in
Veterans’ Counselingcenter said M. L Hinga and Dr. J. Haney
Henry Tuli of Holland; two brothe Philippines.All Jap* stationed
Solution to Problea
today.
ther*, Henry Geertman of Holland
Kleinheksel of Hope college.
in that area had fled to the hills
The Junior Chamber of Comind Albert Geertman of Ottawa.
Plans are under way for a "vet- Saugatuck township, route 2, except the lone Jap who, more
Herman Mool, chairmanef
merce of which Robert Gordon is erans’ institute’’ at Hope college Fennvllle.
Funeral service* were held theAM.
scared than anythingleae, waited
civic improvementscc
presidentwill canvass the city where the veteran may make up
Wednesday at 1:80 pm. at the
The child was born Nov. 7, 1943. ashore to surrender.
and suburban areas shortly after high school credits necessary for Surviving besides the parents are
home and at 2 pm at North Street
Hie iittle yellow man, average
Labor day to determine what collegeentrance without returning two brothers,Leonard and Donald. In aize and atature to the normal
Christian Reformed church, Rev.
board of public works comn
housing is available and what to high school where prevailing
John
M. Dykatra officiating. Burrun of Jap military men, could
on offensiveodors from the
ial was In Zeeland cemetery.
could be available with comparat- age levels might discourage conspeak no English, yet he made it
cHapotel,- plant, following
The body will be removed from the
ively littlestructuralchange, van- tinuing education. The program is
clear to the men aboard Steffens’
plainu registered at a
der Meulen said.
Yntema funeral home to the resi- council meeting.
being tsilored to fit the needs of
LCI that the Japs would never
dence at 4 p.m. today.
Bert Selles is heading the pro- the individual who may progress
surrender.
ject for the JCC and has lined up In the subject according to his
"Gueas he was wrong," Steffens
all membera of the organization abilities. Credits for completing
said. "I see by the papers that the
as well as the JOC auxiliary to courses will be accepted by the
Benefit
Japa aid give up."
that tome odors are given off ~ ‘
carry on the canvass. Vander high schools.
The prisoner was transferred
this type of plant in spite of
Meulen pointed out that lack of
Veterans desiring vocational Grand Haven, Sept. 6
later that day. to a destroyer
genet curdled in Its operation.!
housing has been one of the tough- training will be referred to E. D.
Emlfln
Harry
Iteffan*
where accommodations were protv,I ,ji'vtirre
few years ago a gu collection
est problems In his contacts with Donivan in Junior High school -Th* 1946 AAA program should vided for prisoner*.And that was the latter place the activities were
tern wu Installedand <
discharged veterans. The main which houses extensive equip- go further than tny past program Steffens' one and only close en- somewhat of a dvil nature since City
to an Incinerator with a
need is for small homes and apart- ment for such a program. These in meeting the most serious need* counter with a Jap.
no Japs were present. The men
ments, he said.
courses, also, will be arranged to for soil-buildingand water-conSteffens who is visiting his par- fostered relations between the
Six Chicago persona en rout* to
ux^t^^multe^In considers... _______
N_Supt. of
Schools Carroll C.
fit the needs of the individuals, serving measures on Ottawa coun- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stef- Filipino*and the Americana "and a cottage at Twin Lakes were in- We improvement. The UnWJ
Crawford has been appointed and probably will be carried on
ty farms, accordingto County fens, Sr, 259 West 18th St., made the food was wonderful!"
jured lut Saturday morning cleaned regularly and the efflu
chairman of the educational work both in the daytime and evening.
AAA Chairman Glenn E. Taylor. two supply runs to Ormoc, Leyte, While overseas Steffens met when a car driven by Mr*. Helen >ell chlorinated«> we doubt
and
participated
in
the
initial
A new plan of operation adopted
three Holland navy officers,Lt.
any serious odors are
landings on Nasgajxi, Luzon, and James Boter at a naval base on Joyce, left the road on US-31 two
for next year's program will give
county and township AAA com- on Rombolon and Lubang in the MorotaJ, NetherlandsEast IndiM; miles south of Holland, due to e
Philippines.In the latter landing Ensign Dale Stoppel* aboard his blown or flat tire and overturnFatal to
mitteemen more to say in decidof
he was commended for outstand- ship at Ulithy in the Caroline*, ed twice, hurling all occupant!
ing what practicesshould be pushmg performance of duty by his and Ensign Charles Van Zylen through the top.
ed in the county.
worn In wst nfaathcr when
officer for his part aboard his ship at Leyte.
The driver,who wu thrown 90
Oiairman Glenn E. Taylor commanding
in maintainingcommunications. Steffeas entered the service 26 feet, lending near tha highway,
praises the new plan aa being very
He also participated in the Al- month* ago and received his com* wu then hit by another car white
this source should only be oed
helpful at this particulartime. The
lied landing on Borneo in which mission at Northwestern univer- inveitigatingofficers uid belonged
Dr. U. Frank De Vries. 68, who
•tonal and In no way Injurious
big
increase
In
production
on
OtMrs. Mary Rigterink, 75, of
hi* ship carried Australians, and sity, Chicago. Sept. 14. 1944. He to a Mr. French of FennvUl*.
practiced denis try in Holland for Hamilton, wife of Dr. G. H. Jtig- tawa county farms during the war
All six were rushed to Holland
the past 45 years, died Tuesday terink, died Friday at Holland has increased the need for restor- in smaller landings on Tobias, and will report to San Pedro, Cal.,
% "We have no suggestion u to
hospital by two ambulances. With
in his home at 101 West 15th St. hospitalafter a short illness. Born ing and maintainingsoil-fertility Mardlnque In the Philippines.At Sept. 24.
reasonably economical solution,
Mrs. Joyce, who wu most seriousfollowing a lingering illness. He in Beaverdam Aug. 4, 1870, she was and for other conservation measthis problem, and we doubt if
ly injured, were her two children,
had remained active in his work the daughter of William and Mary ures.
matter Is
to
Joan
and
John;
her
mother,
Mre.
until his death.
the dty’s
Rief. She has been a resident of
Because funds avaUable for AAA
Alfreds Knall; her lister, Ethel
He was born in Holland and es- Hamilton since 1900, moving to assistances are not sufficient to
Blois
Thorger, and a niece, Ardlth 01tablished his dental office shortly the community shortly after her
cover all the soil-buildingor watsen, all of Chicago.
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I

County Program

Farms

To

icup

for

Council approved the petition of

John Vander Kolk of Detroit
a llcenie to operate a bus line in
Holland, together with an agree-

194fl

6.

RMlIrUr.

„

(Special)

Crash Soadi of

,

Injuns Six

_

Hess

Wife

Hofland Dentist

Doctor Dies Here

Tfawi...

Hamilton

x&'srs.rxi

Mrs. Van

after completing dental training at

of

marriage to Dr. Rigterink.

er-conserving needs of either the
• Deputy Sheriff Edward BrouwChicago university 45 years ago.
Surviving are the husband; a nation or the county the new plan
er, Capt. Neal Plagenhoef and Of- system."
He and Mrs. De Vries lived at the daughter, Mrs. Julia M. Yeakey of alms to use them on the farm*
Fennvifle
ficer Peter Van Langevelde aaalat15th St. address opposite the high
The council recommended that
Kalamazoo; a son, Harold W. Rig. and for the practices where they
ed Allegan Deputy Ben Sterenberg
school for 40 years.
the dvic improvements commitMrs. Joe Borgman, 56, 439 Centerink, Philadelphia, Pa., and a will do the most good. The farmFennville. Sept. 5 (Special)
in the investigation.Van Lange*
He was a grandson of the late brother, Wilson Rief of Holland. er-electedtownship committeemen
tral Ave., suffered a broken col- Mr*. Ellen Van Blois, 74, widow of velde happened to be nearby and tee continue its study of the probR. Kanters, former mayor and inlem.
have the experience and the know- larbone and two fracturedribs
John Van Blois, died Tuesday asaiated In directingthe heavy Lafleutial citizen who was a well
ledge to get AAA assiatance where
VI
known contractor specializing in
Sunday when a Holland auto in night in Community hospital, bor day traffic which wu likened
Council approved purchase by
it is most needed Mr. Taylor beto Tulip Time travel.
Funeral
Ttday
breakwater construction.
which
she
was
riding
collided
with
Douglas,
as
result
of
a
fractured
lieve*.
the board of public works of a
Othell Hoffman of Comstock
Survivingare the widow; two
boiler feed pump together with a
Under the new plan the state a motor bus in the loop district in hip sustained Aug. 5, She waa park who
driving toward For Eaitaanvillt
brothers, Dr. R. C. De Vrtes of
Chicago.
magneticstarter at a cost of $4,;
AAA
committee
will
allocate
a
Gnu* Hiv«. Sept. 6 (SpecUl)
taken
to
Holland
hospital
but
Saugatuck
told
officers
be mw the
Holland and L.Y. De Vries of Se462.10 from the Allis Chahners
The car, driven by Miss Julia
definite sum of money as a county
—Funeral services for James Galattle, Wash., and a sister, Mrs.
after
a
week
was
removed
to north-bound Joyce car weave wildMfg. Co.
budget for AAA assistance to Kulte, 105 West 10th St., was ex- Douglas hospital.
ly on the pavement, turn over braith, 88, who died it Jib *
Frank Pifer o< Holland.
Aid. John Bontekoe, head of the
farmers next year.
pected to be repaired soon and
twice and
the occupants in EastmanviUe S$
Funeral services will be held
Born
April
5,
1871,
In
Hopkina,
safety commission,reported that
Walkout of 400 or more emThe county committee,In con- the local party planned to return she was the daughter of William thrown through the top. He had noon, were held last T
Thursday at 2 p.m. from the Nibthe city has acquired title to the
the Ktohema funeral
ployes In a strike which started sultation with the farmer-elected here.
and Mary Truax. She lived in Al- been forced onto the ahoulder by
former Van Dort property at, 64 bellnk-Notier chapel with Prof. near midnight Tuesday at Bohn township committeemen, will then
Other*
in the group were Mr*.
Russell Knapp of tt
the
Joyce
car.
Egbert Wlpter officiating.Burial
legan county all her life and
Wect Seventh St and expects In
Bergman's husband, and MUs
Gerald Borgman- and William Artoy, of ttefii tht <U ____
will be In Pilgrim Home cemetery'. Aluminum plant No. 11 (formerly choose from an approved state Ust
a
member
of Fennvllle Methodist
the near future a title to adjoinHolland PrecisionParts) today the conservation practice*most Kuite's mother, Mr*. Sena Kuite. church and president of the Maiaelink of Holland and a neigh- $ nmnbef, wta to chsrge of roe
ing property at 60 Weet Seventh
Mr». Borgman was taken to St. Ladies Aid society for many year*. bor boy. Arthur Beckafort, assist- wrvicro end burial took place to
brought a total of at least 850 needed on farm* in this county.
St. Council approved the com. L
employes out on strike from three
The township committeemen Lukes hospital for treatment.
Her husband died In 1941. 'She ed In removing Mra. Joyce from Lake Forest
mission's reconxnendation to turn
Mr. Galbraith, who was welllocal plants.
will call upon Individual farmers
Injured
in
lived in Fennville for the past 43 under the FennviUecar.
both propertie* over to the comknown In marine circle*,,having a
Other plants on strike are next winter and spring and help
years.
mittee on pUblk buildingsand prosailed a* i fireman on both the
Chns-CraftCorp., where at least them work out a plan of AAA as- Linferinf lllnes$ Fatal
Surviving are a son, James H.
perty for future supervision.
car fetttes of Grand Haven and
150 workers walked out on a sistanceon their farms. It will be To Mr$. Tillie Slotman
Van Blois of Fennville; two siswith no objections at a public
Madison for many years, wu
strike Aug. 29 in sympathy with the responsibilityof the county
Mrs. Tillie Slotman, 49, died at ters, Mrs. George Hayes. Lansing,
hearing, council ordered construcbom
in Canada Sept. 25, 1856. Hi
Ohris-Craft employes in Cadillac, committee to see that the total of
7 a m. today in her home in Ov- and Mrs. E. E. Payne. Fenoville;
tion of a sanitary sewer on East
came to Rib vicinity from Bay
Albert Edgar Lampen, 18. home and the Hart and Cooley Co. all assistance approved for the erisel following a lingeringillness. one granddaughter.Mrs. William
12th St from a point approximateCity where he had resMad for
on leave from the navy, escaped where 300 or more employes county doe* not run more than Survivors include her husband. Collins of Allegan, and two great
ly 600 feet west of Fairbanks Ave.
many
years. For 14 years he had
struck
Tuesday
noon
on
a
wage
is- the soil-buildingbudget allowed
grandchildren.
Enroll 81
Daniel, and one brother, James
running west to Lincoln Ave. possible injuries when he appar- sue.
made his home with the Maurice i
by the state committee.
Funeral
services
will
he
held
at
ently
fell asleep while driving
Hulsman.
Council also set Oct. 17 is date of
Sullivan family to Grand Haven.
Henry Derksen. chairman of the
A total of 2,629 students wcee Three year* ago he went to EutFuneral services will be held her home in Fennville Friday at
hearing for vacating a narrow Monday at 1 ajn. and his car Bohn plant's bargainingcommitwent otf the north side of the
Saturdayat 2 p.m. from the home, 2 p.m . Rev. O. W. Carr officiat- enrolled In Holland's public manville to make hi*
strip df property 14 feet wide and
^
tee affiliated with the UAW-QO, Body of Capt. Tuinsma
ing. Burial will he in Fennville
Rev. Marion Klaaren officiating.
He had no survivor*,
120 #»et deep on Madison place road on Douglas Ave. about 100 said the strike arose from a sitschools
Wednesday,
an
Increase
of
cemetery.
feet west of US-31. The car was
Arrivei Htrt Today
Burial will be in Overisel cemeeast of River Ave. Request for
uation in which a number of in81 over last year's total of 2,548,
TTie body of Capt. peter Tuins- tery. Friends may call at the
vacating the property originally only slightly damaged and an- spectors had been replaced by
other occupant,William Lundie.
Supt. Carroll C. Crawford an- Fourteen Men File Here
ma.
47,
who
died
unexpectedly Langeland Funeral home tonight
intsnded for an alley but never de147 ast 19th St., also escaped in- foremen. He also said there had Monday night in Regional hospi- and at the Slotman residence Frinounced today.
veloped had come from J. Vroski.
been some dissatisfaction
over the
With Selective
Increase* were registered for
Aw. Vfeengs reported that the 147 East 19th St., also escaped in- war labor board's delay in settling tal. Fort Jay, N.Y., arrived in Hol- day afternoon and evening.
Six eighteen-year-oMyouth*
juries. The gully in which the car
land on the noon train today and
Van Rialte, Longfellow »nd Froelioense committee Is withholding a
•nd eight discharged veterans reglanded was so deep the car could a salary issue arisingfrom a strike funeral services will be held Fri- :
bel *chools in the elementary
/
II
licensefrom Ihs H and H Sandat the company several months
istered with selectiveservice not be seen from the road.
day.at
2 .p.m.
wich shop Mill a rear exit is conschools while decrease* were noted
„ - . ~
..... from the Nibbelink- F°Ur °* Ottawa-AllegM
headquartersduring August, selec- J
Nelson
Westerhof,
30, route 4, ago. Plant Manager Edwin O. Notier funeral home with military
structed but k allowing the resfor Washington and Lincoln. In
tive service officials announced '
was given a summons for driving Goerke who placed the number of rites in Pilgrim Home cemetery. Area Given Diichargei
taurant to operate temporarily.
creases also were shown in Junior today.
Goopersville.Sept. 6 (Special)
on
the left side of the road as a strikers at 400 said no grievances His wife and four children reside
Three
army
men
and
one
Wac
High and Holland High school but
Aid. Harry Hamngton reported
The new registrant* are Edresult of an accident at 3 p.m. were filed today and that no plans at 231 West 24th St.
of the Ottawa-Allegan area re- George S. Curley. 42. accidentally a decrease for East Junior High.
that J2,300 had been collectedby
had
been
made
for
negotiations.
ward Smith, Jr., 439 East Eighth l
killed
himself
about
1:30
p.m.
Monday
on
route
4
involving
his
Capt. Tuinsma who had gone ceived discharges from the Fort
the cemetery board for annual
Total enrolhnent in elementary St.; Robert Charles Kimber, 109
Wednesday while cleaning a 12overseas to England in December.
care and $14,051 for perpetual car and one driven by Betty Kolschools is listed at 1.211, or an in- West 19th St.; Gerald Houting, J
Sheridan
Separation
center
the
gauge
automatic
sliotgun
in
the
kema, 34, Muskegon. The cars
1944. was stricken there with a
care since March 16.
crease of 55 over last year * total 165 East 17th SL; Chester Heidpast few days and nine were cellar way of his home here.
heart attack in March and returnCouncil approved vacating of an which crashed almost headon were
of
1.156 Enrollments in the ema. 99 West 19th St.; Elmer
granted 30-day furloughs from the
Tlis wife had left the house
ed to New York shortly afteralley between 20th and 21st Sts. both damaged on the right fronts
schools, the 1945 figure listed first William Ouderholen, 389 West 21st &
shortly
before
1:30
p.m.
to
call
Camp
Grant,
111.,
reception
centwards. His conditionhad been
running from Van Raalte to Har- and were hauled away by wrecker.
on a sick neighbor and rushed and the 1944 figure following,are St.; Jay Howard Jacobs, 2T7 Colers. The drivers and Miss Kolkerison Ave.
improving and he had expected to
as follows: Washington,295 and umbia Ave.
Receiving discharges were Sgt. home when she heard the gun
ma’s
parents,
who
were
riding
come to Holland on leave.
U. Roberts of the M.H. Rhodes,
299; Van Raalte, 262 and 228Discharged veterans were Nltereport.
The
shot
entered
the
left
Harold
Maat,
157
East
18th
St.,
Inc., Hartford, Conn,, manufactur- with her, escaped injuries.
Longfellow. 271 and 253; Lincoln, olas Wagner, 127 Wtat 10th SL;
side
of
hw
face.
She
said
her
Holland; T/Sgt. William G. NichAccording
to
sheriff's
officers.
ers of parking meters, addressed
191 and 201; Froebel, 191 and 175. Arthur Laverne Bremer, 349 Cblols, Allegan; T/4 Joseph J. Gen- husband had planned to take the
Grand Haven, Sept. 6 Follow- G.H. May Buy Land
the aldermen briefly on possibili- Westerhofwas lightinga cigarette
East Junior High school has 140 umbia Ave.; Norman Harry Buurgun
and
four
boxes
of
shells
to
name
and
Wac
T
5
Lois
R.
Pipple
ties of installingparking meters when fire dropped into his shirt ing a recent meeting of Ottawa To Improve Harbor
students
enrolled, a decrease of sma and George H. Buursma, 187 ^
raffle
off
at
work
at
Continental
of Grand Haven.
in the commercial section of Hol- pocket and while attempting to county tree grower* a committee
Motors
m
Muskegon
where
he 47 from last year's total of 187. East Uth St.; Gerald M. SchipGrand
Haven,
Sept. 6- Roy O'Granted
furloughs
were
2nd
Lt.
wa*
set
up
to
suggest
rules
and
land to alleviateparking difficul- put out the fire, he drove onjo
Beck and Ferd Moll, representing John P. Lepo. 124 East 20th St.. wa.s employed on the 3:30 pm. Junior High has 763, an increase pci?, 303 West 17th SL; Ray L
ties and provide additionalreven- the wrong side of the road. The regulations for organizing into a
of 55 over the 1944 figure of 708. Coney, 191 East Ninth SL; Jeny
heirs of three estates owning 80 Pfc. Arend Raak, route 3, Pvt. shift.
ue for the city. He was introduc- accident occurred on that portion cooperative for handling of ChristCoroner Joseph B. Kammeraad Senior High has 512, an increase Bonzelaar,165 West 17th St; I
acres of riverfrontproperty on the Cecil Serier, 169 East Eighth St.,
mas
trees
in
1945.
ed by Aid. Bontekoe of the safety of the Ottawa beach road between
of Coopersvilleand Deputy Sheriff of 15 over the 1944 total of 497. Nevin L Van Anrooy, 372 Pine
commission.
Lakewood Blvd. and the short- The committee consists of north bank of the Grand river, and Pfc. Earnest Vandcnberg.788 Vernon Conant of Grand Haven
Ave.
will meet with a representativeof Columbia Ave.. Holland; Pfc. HarCouncil approvedthe clerk’s re- cut. Westerhofwas traveling Frank Garbrecht, Henry Van Eyk,
who
was
in
Coopersville
at
the
Local Camp Fire Office
Frank Van Slooten, West Olive; the dty council to discuss sale of old Van Der Kolk of East Saugacommendation that the board of south and Miss Kolkema north.
time were called. Kammeraad
InveitifiteLon of T«at
Clarence Reenders and Herman the property to the city for harbor tuck; Pvt. Arthur S. Busscher.
assessorsbe instructed to prepare
improvement.
Zeeland; T/5 Edward (Uerweg, tendered a verdict of accidental Will Open on Sept 17
Schmidt, Grand Haven; Dr. H. J.
the several special assessment
•
The
i
death.
No
inquest
will
be
held.
Four Given Diicharge$,
P™P?rty 41 owned jointly Hudsonville; and 1st Lt. Robert E.
Beginning Sept. 17, the Caiup And Camp Equipment
Masselink, Niles Hanson and Dr.
rolls for the 1945 installments inSurviving are the widow, Irene;
Sheriffs officers and officiate of
Fire office will be open from 1:30
Bertha Isaacs, Holland and Henry rf^o . Filher- Van Zanten and Glnther. Pfc. Raymond M. Moaaer
cluding $3,703 for paving, $2,044.- Eight Home on Furlough
three sons. William. 13. Robert.
O Beck estates and their heirs. of Grand Haven.
to 5:30 p.m. daily except Saturday Holland State park are investigatRosin, Spring Lake.
56 for sewers and $503.18 for com12.
and
Patric.
fi;
the
parents,
Mr.
Four of the Ottawa-Alleganarea
when the hours will be from 9 am. ing the theft of a tent, blanket^
Directors of the West Ottawa
pulsory sewer fecial assessments.
and Mrs. William Curley o* to noon. Mrs. Albert Timmer cot and radio, property of Frank 9
have received dischargesfrom Fort
Soil Conservation district are hopITie clerk said not so many years
Brantford; six sisters and five
Sheridan, HI., and eight were
will continue as Camp Fire execu- S. Williams. 245 East Ninth SL,
ago these figures had totaled into granted 3<Lday furloughs from ing for 600 or more growers to
brothers.
tive with Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop a* who was camping at the state paric
the hundreds of thousands.He Camp Grant, 111., during the past organize. Growera wHl meet at
The body was removed to the her assistant.
with k few friends. Since there are
also reported delinquentwater few days, according to word receiv- Robinson hall at 8 p.m. Sept. 11 to
Kammeraad funeral home in
no clues, officers would appreciate
A
(raining
course
for
all
guardbills of $71.31 be added to the as- ed from the camps.
get the committee's report.
Coopersville.
ians is being planned by Mrs. Ruth any information which could be
sessmentrolls.
Directors
urge
an
orderly
marReceiving dischargeswere S/Sgt
De Wind!. Grand Rapids execu- provided.
Claims and accounts totaled Leo J. Mrok, 9 River Ave, S/Sgt. keting program, one that will conTrees were uprooted, a car was 10:15 ajn. Damage of this type is TWO FINED FOR THEFT
tive. at Camp Keewano for the
$18,862.08. Other claims were hos- Glen Haan, 211 Central Ave., of trol selection and cutting, thus badly damaged and broken
Grand Haven, Sept. 6 (Special)
not covered by insurance,the Visweek of Sept. 11 through 15. Mw. CIVIC AUDITORIUM
pital, $6,473.73; library, $397.66; Holland; Pfc. Francis W. Fair- insuring a good stand being left
—Miss
Clarissa
Crowell,
19,
and
branches litteredHolland streets aer* said.
Grand Haven, Sept. 6 — ErecTimmer plans to attend the sespark and cemetery, $5,935.18; bank* of Seeland. and Pfc. Norman for permanent forest*.
as the result of a brief but de- Another large tree in front of the James Douglas,18, both of Lan- sions. Local Bluebird leadera will tion of a civic auditoriumaa a
board of public works, $12,597.36. Parsons of Spring Lake.
One-third of all the dairy cow* structive wind and rain storm
sing, each paid a $5 fme and $4.30
postwar project will
The city treasurer reported BPW Granted furloughs were Pfc. Ber- in the United States are In five which swept the city shortly after Marvin Lindeman home, 280 West costs In Justice Peter Verduin’s attend Sept. 11 and 12, and Camp
12th St., a few houses eut of
Fire guardian* are scheduled to go soon by the city council and
collections of $34,507.01; miscel- nard J. Topp, 344 West 21st St.; states Wisconsin, Minnesota, 9 p.m. Friday.
justice court Saturday night folboard of education,
Sept. 13, 14, and 15.
Vander Schel, was uprooted, tearlaneous collectionsof $11,788.97,Pvt George Wright, Jr., route 1; Iowa, Texas and New York.
A '35 model car with steel top, ing up a fe waections of sidewalks. lowing tboft of money and j
mond Wilds announced at the y
and summer tax collections .of Pfc. Melvin McBride, East 26th St.,
cosmetic
kit
from
a
guest
at
belonging to Henry Viaaer, 307 The tree, however, did not fall to
councilmeeting Tuesday night
$70,766.86. Oric presented in- all of Holland; Pfc. Bernard LemWest 20th St., waa still able to the ground and "leaned" at about Kbardomah lodgA Highland park. Local Sailor Marries
Holland
Man
Appointed
terest coupons due in the amount men, Ewt Saugatuck; S/Sgt Mauoperate today, but the body was • 45-defree angle over the boule- Mis* Crowell admitted the theft
ENLARGE PLANT
of $25.
and Douglas admitted concealing
Girl ia N.Y.
rice W. Lange, Saugatuck; Pvt To Ottawa FSA Board
*o badly damaged that salvage vard.
Grand Haven, Sept. 6 (Spedalft
the loot.
Mayor Elmer J. Schepers pre* Elmer S. Morris, Otsego; Pfc. Max
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Willky, of -Work wu begun Tuesday mornAppointment of Harold G. teemed to be the only answer.
Another
tree
wu
blown
down
at
sided and City Inspector Ben Simmons, Hopkins, and Pfc.
Terre Haute, Ind., announce the ing on a 35,000 square foqt expanKragt, route 3, as a member of
A large tree in front of the
Wiersma led in prayer.
Creighton A. De Groot, Hudson- the Ottawa faitn security adminis- Henry Vander Schel home, 276 14th St and Wuhington Blvd. and DAUGHTER BORN
marriage of their daughter, Har- sion for the Baatian-Blesstog Co,
another at 143 Central Ave. Wires
A daughter, named Faith Dar- riet Nell, -to Water Tender 3/C
ville.
tration committee, has been an- Wait 12th SL, feU diagonally were reporteddown at 26th St
manufacturersof ice cteam
TO INSTALL STOKER
nounced by Jay C. Hamen, FSA •croM the Viaaer car while Shir- and MichiganAve. Board of public ling, wa* born in Holland hojpi- Charles J. Freehouse, UB.Nn son ers, soda fountains and
Grand Htytn, Sept 6 (Specitl) YOUTH *AY8 TWO FINB8
tal Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. of Mrs. Minnie Freehouse, route d.
sipendsor. Kragt will replace
During the war the
-Work on installationof a new Glenn Vander Kamp, 18, route 5, Roy H. Lowing of Jenison whose ley Viaaer was visiting in the Van- works employes and ‘park depart- Wayne William Smith, route 5.
ufactured,its
der Schel home. The impact forc- ment employes were completing
Tree St. and Waverty.Ave.. at
the National Utilities paid two fines in municipal court term has expired. Lowing who has
for the naity.
____________
ed the rear bumper and fenders their work today in maiding brok- 10:15 a.m. Monday.
Monday and will be Wednesday,one of $29.15 on a reek- been associated with the farm semute larger than the output
down
to the pavement, blowing en wires and hauling away debris.
gxnpfetad.in about three weeks, lea drivingcharge Sept. 2 in which curity administrationin various
8 p.m. Mr. and Mw. Raymond no navy orders have been <
out one rear tire. The right rear
A plate-glasswindow in the FINED ON DRUNK CHARGE
General Manager Frank Maaon he allegedlydrove 65 miles an hour
Willky, brother and sister-in-lawcelled.
capacities for several years will of the car wu particularlydamKroger store wu blown out. All
•aid today. The new atoker, which on State St with no lighta, and
Grand Haven, Sept. 6 (Special) of the bride, *nd Frank C. Fellcontinue in an advisory capacity. aged. A door flew open and all
four awnings on the west aide of —John Foster, ’38, Muskegon,
arrived here Wednesday, was ac- another- of $5 on a red fluher
haur attended .the ceremony.The
John Wiohers of Zeeland and Ktoaa wu broken.
the Sentineloffice were torn loose. pleaded guilty this morning- before men are stationed on the same HOME 01
quired in an effort to eliminate charge at Seventh St and Central
Everett Collar of Goopersville are
Peril department employeswere
The storm seemed to pais over Justice George V. Hotter to a ship with Chaplain Way laud.
Retract with Ave, imposed the aame day by the the holdover members of the
on the actne almost immediately. just a portion of Holland. Persons drunk and disorderly charge and
same officer. Allis Kootnen, 47. board which passe! on all appboaW.T. 3/C fteteouse wu re—
in the resort area reported no paid $5 fine and $14.30 costs. The ly awarded the Pm
rotate 3, Hudsonville,paid fine and tioas for chattel loam to buy farm
ft and official*at' Holland wrest was made by the sheriff* injuries sustained in
pasts of $5 on a no operator's lie* machinery? livestockand other
vard. The ear wu extricated this
park Mid no tent* had been departmentto Tallmadge iownahip the tne
night*
erUSS Houston.
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' One of th« Uttleit things in base_ the bunt — was North Shore's

mightiest weapon Tuesday night in
Riverview park. The consequences
of it netted the Cubs the American Legion baseball championship
for the second year in a row by
Virtue of a 6-1 victory over Hart
and Cooley in the deciding play-off

•r assembledfor lawftil purposes.
(D) No person ahaM shoot any
air gun, spring gun, cross bow or
firearm, or other dangerous* weapon or instrument In thsLClty of

Holland.

-

w.

(E) No person shall explode or
illegal businesses or occupations cause to explode, any fireworks,
are conducted. ..
cannon or other instrument set
(F) Keep, let or permit the use forth in Section 243 of the Penal
of any place or venide for
Code of the State of Michigan as
purposes of prostitution
amended by Act 92 Public Arts of
other hnmora
il purposes.
1941, unlegs the terms and condi(GLTake indecent lib art las tion* thereof have been first comwith the person of another.
plied with; and no person shall
(H) Accost another for Immor- sell, or expose for sale such fireal purposes.
works or other instruments above

A budget of $11,822.73 for the
coming year has been adopted by
the Ottawa- Allegan Boy Scout
council,, compared with a budget
of $11,706.23for 1945, it was
announced today,
1)111 action was taken at a
meeting of the executive board
ip the Warm Friend tavern Friday night when it also was de-

fl-C Registers, 6-1

fell]

an Indecent or tamoral act.
(D) Be a masher, window peeper, or prowler.
(E) Be found loitering in
place where prostitution is nracUsed, or allowed, or be found
loitering in any other place where

Adopts Budget

Downing

By

THURSDAY, 8EPTEMBRR

Scoot Coancil

Win Legion

Me

NEWB

U)

Assault, joetle,

roughly

mentioned.

,

crowd or annoy another or others.
(F) No person shall ring any
(J) Drive or ride a vehicle bell, blow any horn or operate any
along any public way so as to mo- other noise-makingdevice, or by
lest or interferewith the person of nymth or voice make sounds and'
another.
noise* causing annoyance to othV (K) Refuse or neglect to sup- er*, or be likely to annoy or dis-

cided to launch a leadership campaign to secure additional scoutmasters and more leaders for an

expanded program.
Announcementalso was made
at 1-1 in the
that a tract of land known as
final half of the eiahth and Lou
“the island” on Big lake near
port his family,or shall leave an- turb others.
1 Humbert on first following a sinMartin in Allegan county has
other person to become a public
Section S. Penalties
gle to left, Stu Baker laid down a
been secured from J. W. Gordon
charge, when such person is of
Any person, firm or corporation
perfect bunt in an attempt to sacfor use as a camp site. The
sufficientabilityto support abch convicted of violating the provirifice Humbert to second. The ball
property Will remain the property
family or person.
sion* of this ordinanceshall be
rolled put pitcher Cecil Johnson
of the Ottawa- Allegan council as
j-; (L) Be found with any stolen subject to the penaltie* of Chapbetween first base and the mound
long as the council is in existproperty.
ter 1, Section 3, of the General
and by the time Johnson reached WED IN HOME CEREMONY
ence. Arrangements for the trans‘ Mm) Or who shall by word or
Ordinances of the City of Holland.
culo. Mrs. Van Slooten is the formchurch, Grand Rapids. The bride
It Baker was safely on first and
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Van Sloot- er Gwendolyn Kraal. The groom B fer were made by Harry Pell of CUT WEDDING CAKE
copckiot commit such act or acta,
Section 10
Mr. and Mr*. John Weeber, Jr., is the fohner Elsie Piersma of
Humbert on second.
as may cause civil commotion,or
mi were married Aug. 22 in the from Rudyard. (Photo by Nelson Allegan, districtchairman.
This ordinance shall be known
cut
their
wedding
cake
at
the
reHolland
and
the
groom
is
a
radioThen Jack Van Dorple dropped a
The property which is exclucause or be likely to cause Injury as "An Ordinancefor the Preserhome of the brides parents, Mr. Plagenhoef).
ception which followed their re- man 2/C in the U.S. coast guard.
bunt in almost the same spot atsively for scout use is undeveloped
to public or private property, or to vation of the Public Peace and
tempting to advance the runners
and has a great deal of virgin cent marriage in Bereen Baptist (Photo by Bultman studio.)
life or person of another.
Good Morals of the City" and shall
boys. William Plummer and timber. Part of funds scheduled
t < to second and third. Johnson bob(N) Use any firearm, or shoot- be designated Chapter 48 of the
r bled the ball and then threw late
Wayne Weed. Robert Wolbrink to be used to improve punp- Taying device of a dangerous nature Revised and Consolidated OrdinStvtn Pay Fine$ Here
having arrived the same evening lor will be available for building
to first It got away from first
| in any public place or way.
ance* of the Gty of Holland.
baseman Tony Wenzel, Humbert
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
was also greeted by his many a road to the new camp site which
(O) Shall be found loitering
Section 11. Invalidity.
On
Traiiic
Charges
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver and friends.Plummer left Friday for is on a peninsula on Big lake.
scoring,Baker going to third and
Should any portion of this orSeven person* paid fines in mu- about the streets or other public
Van Dorple to second. Wenzel children.Llewellyn and Joyce, and the west coast, where his ship is The executive board will ' hold
place with no lawful mean* of sup- dinance be declared invalid for any
nicipal court Tue*day on various
threw home in an attempt to catch Mr. and Mrs. Neal Nyhoff and being repaired.Weed arrived from its next meeting Nov. 2 The counA fall conference for women of traffic charge*. Horace Troost, 17, port, or without being able to give reason, the remainder of the orHumbert but the ball bounced out children,Donald. Mildred and Jun- the Pacific area and has been dis- cil will hold its annual meeting
satisfactoryaccount of hknself.
dinance shall not be affected
the societies belonging to the mis- route 4, paid fine and costs of
of catcher Les Sale’a mitt Before ior, spent the Labor day week-end charged from the army. Wolbrink Dec. 5 in Holland.
(P) Any person who shall thereby.
$29.15
on
a
reckle**
driving
charge,
sionary
union
in
Ottawa
and
Allethe inning was over North Shore in Chicago.
has a 6()-day leave at his home
throw or cause to be thrown any
Section 12. Repeal
an offense dating back to Aug. 10.
Births at Holland hospital Tues- here.
bad scored four more times.
gan counties,is being planned by
missile,likely to cause bodily inHie whole of Chapters 48, 49
Harley Brink, 24, route 6, paid fine
Bob Altena tingled Baker and day included daughters to Mr. and
Mrs. Mary Van Valkenburg is
the Reformed churches of Holland and cost* of $5 on a charge of jury. or property damage.
and 50 of "An Ordinance to ReVan Dorple home, took second on Mrs. Donald Vekkioff,route 6, and quite ill and is in the Douglas
(Q) Use any light or flare, on vise, Amend, Re-enact, Consolidate
cl ass is. The event will be held in running a red flasher.
an Infield out and third on an at- to Mr. and Mrs. John Kleis, route hospital for medical care.
i automobile or otherwise,in and Compile the General OrdinanDonald MacKenzie, 58. route 1,
Mr. and Mrs. Merle DresselThird Reformed church Wednestempt to catch tim off second by 2.
such a manner as to cause annoy- ces of the City of Holland" passed
Fennville, paid fine and costs of
the catcher. He scored when Spike
The Gebben family reunion was house and two sons, Gary and Alday, Oct. 10, with morning and afance to others, or be likely to en- and approvedSeptember 20, 1922.
$5 on a charge of no operator'slicGet
Van Eck let George Czerkies’ held Labor day at Tunnel park len, of Manchester,returned
danger life or property.
ternoon sessions.
are hereby repealed,together with
ense. Donald McKinley, 17, Lake
nder bounce past him. Czer- with many present from Holland, Tuesday after several days visit
Section 2. Indecent Language
any part or parts or other ortlinSpeakersannounced by the pro- Odessa, paid fine and costs of $5
took aecond on an> infield hit Borculo, Zeeland and Grand Rap- in the home of her parents, Mr.
No person shall use indecent, ances in any wise contravening
Bill Baker Jr.. Pete Van Dam- gram committeeat a recent meeton
a
stop
street
charge.
Anna
Van
Gene Marcus, went to third ids. A basket dinner was served. and Mrs. Albert Nyc.
immoral, profane or blasphemous the provisionsof this ordinance.
elen III and Ann and Bill Lowry, ing include Miss Ruth Ransom,
Wieren, 80 West 20th St., paid
Recent visitorsin the home of Jr. won the 1945 Macatawa Bay.
.When Humbert, battingfor the sec- Officers were elected and games
secretary of the foreign mission fine and costs of $5 on a charge of language in any public way or
Section 18.
ond tiaa walked, and then scor- were played with prizes awarded Mr. and Mrs. John Westveltwere Yacht club cups for boat races
The provisionshereof shall take
board, representing both boards; having an expired operator’s lic- place, or in such a way as to subed the sixth run on an error by H- to winners. The reunion will be his brothers Ralph Wrestvelt,and conducted during the summer.
ject the public to such language.
effect twenty days after iU pasMr. and Mrs. William Westvelt Baker compiled the most points in Mrs. N. Gosselink of Gray Hawk, ense.
C shortstop Frank Wlodarczyk. held again next year.
Section S. IndecentExposure
sage.
Dale Schaap, 17, route 5, paid
UntU the eighth inning both
Marine Pvt. Bob Kuipers is of. Grand Rapids, also a nephew, the crescent class, Van Domelen Ky., and Miss Bessie Bruce of
No person shall exhibit himself
Passed Sept. 5, 1945.
China.
fine and costs of $5 on a charge of
ttcbers, Carl Rebnink of North spending a 15-day furlough with FrederickPoll, of Grand Rapids.
in the lawley class and the Lowry's
The
morning
devotional period running a red flasher. Kenneth in any place of entertainment or
Approved Sept. 6, 1945.
Mrs. Harris Lynch entertained
hore, and Johnaon of H-C, had his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
in the "C” class.
will be led by Mrs. H.D. Strab- Mulder, 19, 75 West 31st St., paid in any public place, nude or inde- Elmer Ji Schepers, Mayor.
ght their way out of numerous Kuipers, route 1. He will report ten ladies at a l p.m. luncheon
July series:
bing,
outgoing classical committee fine and costa of $3 on a charge of cently clad; no person shah in Attest; Oscar Peterson, City Clerk
it spots although Johnson yield- back to Parris Island,N.C., Sun- Wednesday.
Crescent — Ted Stickels, 1st; woman of the union, and Mrs.
dulge in any indecent, immoral or
no muffler.
Mrs. Charles Atwater,of Lans- Baker. 2nd: Randy Bosch, Jr.
_ a* run hi the sixth and Reimink day night and then expects to go
In th* District Court ol the United
suggestive conduct in such places;
Joseph Esther, under appointment
ing,
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
N.
Davis
ohs in the seventh.
to California. He entered the ma3rd; Joe Field. 4th.
no^penon
shall
d«*r«ily
imke
to China, will be in chargt of deof Alabama visited relatives in
Hi the first ' frame Reimink rines June 15, 1945.
Lawley — Van Domelen, 1st; votions in the afternoon.Bringany open or indecent exposure of In
matter of Bernard Oeorge
loaded the bases with only one out
Rev. and Mrs. William C. War- Ganges last week.
Jack Vander Velde, 2nd; Bob Den ing short words of greeting from
h* person, or o( th, prrsen of .nEldon Me Keown, arrived home
hut he retired the next man on ner and daughters,Peggy Ellen
Issue
Herder, 3rd.
their fields, introducing the offerHolland.In the county of Ottawa and
an infield grounder, the ball go- and Elizabeth Susan, 274 Maple from overseas service the first of
"C”— B. Lowry. 1st Del Van tory and blessingthe $ft*, will be
Section 4. Obacene Literature, dlatrlctaforeaald. 4W
_
ing from Shortstop Fuzz Bauman Ave., returned Tuesday night af- the week, for a visit with his Tongeren, 2nd; Lon Withey, Jr.,
Mrs. Bernard D. Hakken from
to catcher Van Dorple. The third ter two weeks in Pennsylvania parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Me 3rd; Bob Hobeck, 4th.
Mesopotamiaand Mrs. John R.
...
men struck out In the third Rei- .where they visited Mrs. Warner's Keown.
August aeries:
hsh, show, sell or oner for *•!** juna. 1M6, and tnat the fl*lt meeting
Kempers of Chiapaj, Mexico.
Donald Atkins Is here from
mink loaded the bases with two parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. FrederCrescent—Hector Arnold, 1st;
The array of missionary talent
put hut registereda third out on a ick, in Allentown, and Rev. War- Germany for a 30-day leave visit- Field, 2nd; Baker, 3rd; Bosch, 4th.
Board Chairman L. W. Lamb of
and lack of gasoline rationing are
ing
his
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ny to cenwraem,
ner's mother, Mrs. Nelson C.
Lawley— Van Domelen, 1st; Den
the
local war price and rationing containing indecent or ,0**c*Heims, at 11 am., Otntral War time,
expected
to
attract
large
number*
John Atkins. He has won two bat- Herder, 2nd; Vander Velde, 3rd.
In the second famine, after one Warner, in Montrose.
of
missionary-minded
women.
board, announced today that the language or picture*, which by the which place and time th* «aid credtle
stars.
out, Johnson pitched his way out
Twenty-three young people of
•‘C’— Van Tongeren, 1st; HoMisses Grace and Isabelle beck, 2nd; Ann Lowry, 3rd; Third church women will *erve board would issue additional can- coXt thereof
of a Mg hols. He hit Bauman with the Maplewood Reformed church
l a pitched ball and then Czerkies
coffee at noon to all who bring ning sugar at the rate of five of tends to corrupt public moral*, Ljy0f Jj^utora, examine the bankrupt
Christian Endeavor union attend- Thorne were callers among friends Withey. 4th.
traneact *uch other builneee a»
box lunches. Speakers and offi pounds per person to those people nor shall any person have m bis
doubled down the rightfieldline. ed the hamburg fry at Tunnel here last week. They are selling
Special races: July 4-Orescent,
possessionany such article. may properly come before «ald meetcers
are
to
be
guests
at
a
noon
their
apartment
home
in
LudingMarcus walked loading the bases. park Tuesday night. Rev. and
in the board area who had reBaker, 1st; Bosch, 2nd. Lawley,
(B) No person shall show,
^ 0rtnd ^ nichlien.
ceived canning sugar at the reA pitched ball got away from Mrs. H.J. Ten Clay chaperoned ton and have purchased a home Den Herder, 1st; Van Domelen,
81tt day of Augutt. IMS.
This meeting will be the 13th duced issuance of 74 pounds per cause to be shown, any show, or
in Holland where they will reside
catcher Sale but with Johnson the group.
2nd. "C", Van Tongeren, 1st; O.
t.
annual fall conference and full re- person.
eoming the plate Bauman was
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Newman at 460 Washington Ave.
W. Lawry, 2nd.
ports of the Knox Memorial hospiMr. and Mrs. E. P. Burgh and
Lamb said the issuancewould
tagged out trying to score. Reim* and three childrenof route 6 have
V-J
Day—
Crescent,
Baker,
1st.
E Ink then bounced out to the in,0,
returned from a week's visit at family of Ann Arbor spent the Lawley, Jud Bradford,1st. "C,’ tal project, the missionary and be accomplished automatically
week-end with Mrs. Burgh’s parChristmas boxes for the domeatic without any further application
Westfield, Pa., and Glean, N Y.
Van Tongeren,1st.
-RACCOON-LOWER PfNlNBULA^
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Nye.
mission fields, will be available. on the part of the consumer.Con- the public
In the fourth Van Dorple tripled
Section 5. Fortu.. TeUtat
Mrs. Ray Warren and daughThe literature committeewill have sumers are not to. visit or phone
' to start the inning but Johnson
No person shall, for consider*- t0 the trappingof raccoon In
ter, Gertrude, spent a few days
advance programs for monthly the board about their sugar, it
fanned Altena, Bauman and CzerIs presentations in the societies.
in northern Michigan this week.
would only delay the issuance.The lion predict future events,or pre- tht Low^r Penlniula, recommend* certies in order.
Officers of the union are Mr*. board will mail the coupons to the tend to -"f
North Shore aoored In the sixth
(From Wednesday'a Sentinel)
Con-rctionComJohn R. Mulder, president; Mr*. consumer just as soon as possible. lost or stolen property, give au» m|Mlnp authority of Act 230. P. A.
faming when Baker gained first on
Secures New Teacher
of
Seabee
Home
on
Leave
cess
in
business,
enterprise,
hereby
orders
that for a park*1
Edith
Walvoord,
vice-president;
Lamb stated that the board had
an infield error; advanced to secSupt. Kelly announces that he
October 1. lM6.it
Miss Gertrude Moes, daughter Mr*. John H. Sohipper, secretary; receiveda quota based on the nlation or games of chance, or to qf two
ond when Van Dorple walked and has secured Mrs. Mildred E. Sip- Guest of Honor at Party
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Moes. Mrs. Harold S. Bussies, assistant number of applications received
then aoored on Bauman's drive pola of Waukegon as teacher of
A tarty was given Thursday and Harry Bleeker, son of Mr. and secretary; and Mrs. John Shoe- and processedby the board on perty in favor of another,
Town Korth tn(1 wegt 0t
which bounced off Wenzel’s leg.
the home economics department
Hart-Cooky scored in the sev- for the coming year. Mrs. Sippola night for Seaman VC Vernon C Mrs. John Bleeker, were united in maker, treasurer;Mrs. A. De and after June 10. This issuance cards, tokens, trances, by inapec* Saginaw Bay. exceptingfrom Novemmust last the home canner for the don of the ha^ or t^tall,
£ u.T’north
enth following successive singles holds her B. S. degree from Iowa Rounan by his mother and sister- marriage Friday at 8 pm. in the Roos, assistant treasurer.
my, ip.
Womans’ Literary club. Rev. C.
balance of the canning season, he mind reading, or by consulting
by Mel Klinge and Wenzel and an State college and has been teachin-law, Mrs. Minnie Rotman and
movements of the heavenly bodies, ciudine all of Huron County, exceptStoppels performed the double
said.
error by tim’d baseman Bob Al- ing in the Gilbert high school in
Mrs. Marvin Rotman. at their ring ceremony before a back- Local Sailor Marries
or by other
ln« from December 1 to December If.
Minnesota since 1943.
home. 382 West 20th St. He reSection 8. Gambling and Lotterl®* mmJJ; scaled, and ordered publiebMiss Betty A. Badulka of Chi- cently returned to the States af- ground of palms, ferns and white Girl from Mississippi
North
AB B
Holland Family Lose$
(A) No person or his agent or #d tgu
day of June. If48.
Humbert, 3b
cago will teach commercial sub- ter serving 30 months with the gladioli. Candelabra of seven white
Radioman 3/C and Mr*. Robert
employee shall, directly or indirB^retary
jects and have charge of the Seabees in the Pacific. He was in tapers flanked each side of the alBaker, cf ....
Retort
Cottage
in
Fire
ectly, take, receiveor accent
NggJO TTTUB, Chairman
tar and furnished light for the E. Horn are spending their honeyVan Dorple, c ....
office work of the school. Miss
the Hawaiian. Midway and Tinian
moon in Holland following their Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Lamoreaux ey or valuable thing, with
hoFFMABTIR,Director.
Badulka has her B. S. degree from
Altena, 3b .
ceremony.
Islands. While overseas he met
marriageAug. 29 in the Methodist and »on, Calvin, 220 West 14th agreement,understanding or allePonny«yiJ gg #••#••••••
DePaul university, Chicago, and
Mrs. Carl Vanden Bosch played
his brother, S'Sgt. Marvin Rotchurch of Hernando, Miss. The St., have returned from Good gat ion, that money or
Qserkies, rf
has done post-graduate work at
man. At present he is home on a the Lohengrin wedding march and bride is the former Hester Jean Hart, 14 mile* north of Harbor able thing will be paid or delivered ™[(CJ>A,^Y QAME BIRDg
the University of Chicago. Since
Marcus, If..
accompaniedMrs. Willis Van Vur30-day leave.
Howell, daughterof Mr. and Mr*. Springs. Going north to spend the to any such person where *uch <1^ Director of Coneerratlon.hayReimink, p .
1941 she has been secretary of the
Refreshments were served and en who sang "Oh Promise Me” and Henry Howell, Baldiwyn, Mis*. week-end at their cottage over- payment or delivery is contingent tog made a thorough Instigation in
Chicago
ordnance
district
of
the
Walsh, lb
....................4
"I Love You Truly."
the evening was spent socially.
Horn is the son of Mr. looking Lake Michigan, they spent
War department.
the result of .
The bride’s marquisettegown Seaman
Those
present
were
Mr.
and
nearby cottage game,
and Mrs. Ray Horn, 182 East 16th Saturday in
An instructor for mathematics
____ _ or the happening
_ of an r TURKFORI. the ConservationCom
Totals
was
fashioned with a round neck34
Mrs.
A1
Kaper;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
while
waiting
for
their
place
to
St.
evert not known to the partle® to mtaalon. he authority ot Act 230^ P.(
and shop and for the vocal music
Hart-Cooky
line, long sleeves and fitted bodice,
AB
10*6, hereby order* that for a period
The double ring ceremony was be vacated Sunday morning. Sat- be certain.
department are s^ll to be ob- George Reimink and daughters, and her full net skirt ended in a
Van Eck, 2b ...........
5
of one year from September 16, 1946,
Shirley and Eleanor, all of Hamilperformed by Rev. William Hunt urday night while its occupants
tained.
(B) No person shall keep any it shall be unlawful to thoot waterVan Den Berg, If
5
long
train. She wore a fingertip
were at dinner in a nearby lodge, device used for the purposes in fowl over baited area*: to use live
Corp. Maxwe}l Foster of Amar- ton; Corp. and Mrs. Don Kaper veil and carrieda bouquet of peach before a background of palms,
Klinge, rf ............... ...... 3
the cottage burned to the ground.
and
daughter,
Donna,
of
Overisel;
duck or goose decoys In taking waterferns
and
mixed
bouquets
of
gladillo, Tex., spent from Saturday
paragraph (A) mentioned.
Wenzel, lb ............ ..... 3
colored roses.
fowl: to leave decoys set out at night
Origin of the fire was undeterioli.
night to Monday here with his Mr. and Mrs. Martin Rotman; Mr
(C)
No
person
shall
use,
own
F. Wlodarczyk,ss •••••••••••a3
in public waters; to take waterfowl
Mrs. Lyle Snyder, sister of the
and Mrs. Dick Rotman; Mr. and
Mrs. Horn wore a white atreet mined. The cottage has been the or let any place or property and by means, aid. or uae of cattle,
wife
and
children
at
the
home
of
Sale, c ...................
5
bride, attending as matron of honher parents, Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mrs. Jim Rotman and Hazel Ann; or, wore a gown of pink net and length dress and carried a white property of the Lamoreaux family shall knowinglysuffer acts forbid- horses, or mules; to take migratory
Roaendahl, rf .......
4
for a number of years.
game birds from or by aid of an auHeinz, and with his parents and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wolbert; Mrs. carried a bouquet of roses. Isla Bible. Mrs. Howell, as matron of
Harper, 3b ............
den under paragraph (A).
2
tomobile, airplapt. alnkbox (battery),
Mary Wolbert; Mrs. Ed Wolbert
honor, wore navy blue. Albert
sisters
in
the
village.
He
came
(D)
No
person
shall
assist,
soJohnson, p --------power boat, aall boat, any boat under
3
Mae Sweet, wearing a long dress Cohn assistedas best man.
and
Marcia; Mrs. Minnie Rotman;
from
Chanute
Field,
III,
where
he
licit or advertise for, or occupy sail, a&y floating craft or devica of
x— Victor
1
of
pink
net
over
pink
satin,
was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
Unema
kind towed by power boat or aall
A reception for 25 guest* wa*
is talcinga week
of specif
special train- Mrs. Marvin Rotman and son,
< or
any
forbidden any
flower girl and Kenneth Bleeker,
any place
pmeewherein‘ acts
“
powar; to ahoot waterfowl,coots,
Robert, and the honored guest.
held in the parlor* of the church
ing
after
which
he
will
n
return
to
Totals
under
paragraph
(A)
are
conaucxgiiunulee.and woodcocgprior
34 1 5
Celebrate Anniversary
brother
groom, dressed in a
following the exchangeof vow*.
Amarillowhere he is an instructo one-halfhour before aunrlae or afx— batted for Harper
sailor suit, was ring-bearer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nicholas
Unema,
Mrs. Horn is a graduate of
(E) In addition to other penal- ter aunaet, to uae any firearm other
tor. Miss Elaine Foster of Detroit
Score by innings:
Arthur Bleeker assisted his Bakhvyn high school and wa* re- 40 East 15th Sti, celebrated their
Rotarians Arrange for
Lrninoftirnrm/iAvt th7 Po- th*n a shotgun,
or to US* * shotgun
came
for
the
week-end.
ties
hereinafter provided, me
jq gauge, or an automatic
H-C ------ (XX) 000 100-1 5 7
golden wedding anniversary Wedbrother as best man. Ushers were
cently employed at the telephone
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Forest
Schooley
Cubs --------000 001 05x — 6 6 2
Outing at Castle Park
George Moea and Lavem Bleeker. company there. Seaman Horn ha* nesday, Aug. 29. The evening was lice Department may seize and o,. hand-operatedrepeating ahotgun
destroy devices in paragraph (B) capable of holding more than three
sold their home and his barber
Holland Rotarians arc to be en Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van Der Bie lived in Holland all his life and spent with relative* and friends at
ahella, th* magazineof which ha*
shop building to H. R. Ritzema.
or plugged with obehte
Unema
home,
which
was
decwere
master
and
mistress
of
cerewas graduatedfrom Holland high
Holland Chaptir, 0ES,
Recently Mr. Schooley resumed tertained Thursday afternoonat
monies and Caroline Heuvelhorst school. He received his naval orated with flowers sent by Soctton 7. Intoxication,Drinktiig piece of metal or wooden filler lathe business management of the the annual "feed and frolic” at the
in Public
capableof removal through the loadfriend*.
two-course luncheon
was in charge of the gift room.
Hold$ Fhit Muting
trainingat the naval technical
shop which had previously been Castle, with Rotarians Carter
(A) No person shall drink any|,n*J«ld sealsd,
was
served by Mrs. E. Slenk.
Ninety
guests
attended
the
reordered publtihilgned.eealed, and orders'
After a two months’ vacation
trainingcenter at Metnphi*. Tenn.,
of Auguet. 1848.
Songs were sung by the group intoxicatingliquor or beer in any
I the regular matting of Holland rented to Matt Spiecz. The latter Brown and Paul McLean as hosts. ception followingthe ceremony.
where he met his wife. He re- and Rev. Oscar Holkeboer,friend public way, place or park.
has opened a shop of his own in
yOD. Secretary
chapter, O.EJB., was held at Ma- the former Fruit Exchange office The event will get under way at Serving the guests were Misses cently returned from 13 months of
%
HAROLD TITUS, Chairman
Chal
(B) No person shall be drunk
and
neighbor of the couple, led
Dorothy
Snyder,
Hester
Schra,
Counteralanad:
sonic hall Tuesday. Experience building on Main St. Mr. Schooley 4:30 p.m., and special features will
active duty in the Pacific.
devotions. Other numbers on the or intoxicated or under the influ
P. J, HOFPMA8TER,Director.
money was donated by each mem- has not announced his plans for include a softballgame and other Julia Woltera, Fldrence Brower
Seaman and Mrs. Horn were en- program were presented by Mary ence of narcotics in any hotel,
and
Dorothy
Plasma,
friends
of
ber and much amusement was af- the future,but he expects to leave sports, with dinner at 6:30 p.m.
tertainedat a dinner the past
place of
Louise Unema, Thelma Slenk and plac
forded by members relating their soon.
Vice-presidentCarl Andreasen has the bride. Guests attended from week-end at the home of his parNorman Paul Unema. Misses BeaHopkins,
Allegan,
Hamilton,
Freef axparience in earning their
ents. Among the guest* were Mr. trice Mae Unema, Elizabethand
arranged some informal entertain•mount
ment after dinner with music by mont, Lowell, Zeeland and Hol- and Mrs. Ted Tazelaar, Wads- Martha Ruth Bareman. Jack
land.
Plana were made to hold initithe Rotary Troubadours,composworth, O.; Mr. and Mr*. John Steketee' and Peter Steketee
(C) No person shall knowingly
ation Sept 18. Refreshmentswere
ed of Ed Jones, Bill Diekema, The couple left on a short wed- Tazelaar, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Van Peter Unema presided.
ding
trip.
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
•erved by Mrs. Kenneth Dean,,
Ooaterhout and Tommy. Mr. and
Bill Lowry and Jay Petter.
Rev. and Mrs. Joseph Tuma
Mrs. Frank Waltrs and Mrs. HenMr*. Art Tazelaar and Roger and
The outing will take the place
ry Streur.
received recently letters from of the regular noon luncheon Texai Hurricane Causes
Kenneth
%
Concrete Products Co.
their three sons in service. The Transportation is in charge of Elb"r P,‘C*d
Com. ration
oldest, First Lt. James Tuma, will wood Johnson, Rev. Marion de Little Damage in Valley
Sold to Dick Ooiting
im No person *.11 jell, jive of
Rath De Vritt Feted
Officer
Spending
be one of the first contingents to Velder and Leon Moody.
Dick Coating, owner of the Hol- furnish alcoholicliquor or bear to|n^v ^ fores governingthe taking of
The treacheroustropical hurriSiV
enter the Japanese island in the
land Concrete Products Co., has any person under twenty-one
cane that has caused widespread Leave in Holland
At Shower in Chicago
army of occupation. Lt. Tuma is
damage along 400 miles of Texas’
Miss Ruth De Vries of Ever- a marine in charge of radar sta- Couple Surprised on
I^Tire' yws'from October l 1948,
Sedond Lt. John P. Lepo, 24, re- old the business located on route year* of
2 north of Black river to Herman
coastline, la reported to have done
green parit, Chicago, HI, recenUy
Section 8. Crowds and Blots, u shall be unlawful to hunt, pursue.
turned to this country Aug.. 28
tions. His wife and two children
little or no damage to the citrus
Public Address
or
[
w«s rated at a miscellaneous live in Detroit, but have been Wedding Anniversary
from the European theater of Menken, a former employ?, and
John De Free.
crop |n the Valley, where several
(A) No person
van of Beaver
of her friends
operations where he served with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
J.
Kleinhekhere for several weeks with Mr.
The business was started by the
I was arranged 'Dima's parents.Lt. Tuma has sol, route 5, were surprised by local residents own grooves or the 13th airborne dlviakm. Lt.
by Misses CUre
CUra Togtman and been in service three years. The their children Saturday night on other property.What damage may Lepo received hi* ooramlaakmed Dunn ManufacturingCo. of Holhave been done is said to have while serving overseas. Entering land and hai been operated by
and order
second son, Joseph Tuma, Jr., is their 35th wedding anniversary. A
’jjteDfyfc.j. Uh Hmwt cl at Camp Lee, Va., where he is gift was presented to the couple. been more than made up for by the afmy Sept. 8, 1942, he waa as- Ooiting since 1923, The latter has of the community are diatuited;
reintonthjWfac^
a point
oi
no definite plans for the future.
the‘ heavy ralna which were badly
nor shall any person or _
aisigned to the 78th divisionafter
studyingmorale building and ed- Lunch was served and the evening
of the
needed.
Collector stand in crowds, or recompletion of basic training. In
ucation for rehabilitation work. was spent socially.
main
loitering
on
the
public
ways,
"*d;, «• has beer Rationed He has been in service three
July, 1943, he left with the cadre
Hiose attending were Mrs. John
:-46 torn
OrdiaaiM No.
or other* place* so il to interfere
ay M-87 wset etr
Brexil for the pwt 28 months months. His wife and two children Griep, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kleinto form the 13th airborne and re268 BaDoti Returned
thenoe
east
east and south
Ml Is expected home within the Mve in Detroit The third son, Sgt. heksel and sons, Mrs. Neal Bald*
An ordiaaaocrfor the Preserva- with free and uninterrupted pasmained with this unit as a glider
i city,
fart month. The wedding date Sgt Stewart J. Tuma, is return- win and daughter, Mrs. Walter In C-C Board Election
sage
of
other
__
trooper. He 1* spending his 30-day tion of the Public Peace and Good
High’
iH then be tenounced,
(B) No person or peraoni ahafl
V. 8. Highway
ing with the Sixth army from Bobeldyk and Mri and Mrs. Edwin
A total of 268 ballots for the recuperation leave with his wife Morals.
thence
address the public, either pereonEurope and will receive an honor- Kolenbrander.
Chamber
of Commence board of and daughter at 124 East 2Dth SL 1 The City of Holland Ordain*:
raws Aravin
ally
or
by
mechanical
means,
eithSection
h
Disorderly
Persons
able discharge. He has five major
directors election today had been
route 1,. re- battle stars and has been hr ser- HOME AGAIN.
m shall tv* deemed a er by word, music or other mean*,
returned to the Chamber'* head- ALLEGAN MAN WOUNDED
that his car vice four and a half years, His
person,
who shall, or upon any public way, or ptece, «*- M4T
Holland soldiers landing in east quarters According to SecretaryWashington,Sept 6— Pvt RayBight while wife will
*
arrive from
Limerck, coast ports recently from over- Manager E. P. Stephan.
mond F. Jamea, whole wife. _____ _ aid and abet another to; cept in such places designated by
Cen* Me., to join him here
(A) Conduct himseV ki a noiiy, Common Councll, or by written
at his par seas includePfc. Sidney R. Koster,
-----Deadline for the return of bal- Ltwellyn p. James, resides at
the Mayor or
Inditn I ent's home.
T/5 ijverett Vander Brink, John lots 1* 5 pm. Tuesday, Sept 11, 114$ LocjBt St, Allegan, was
insulting or disorderly
Youth Fellowshipof the P. .'Van Null Pfc. Kenneth Roze- after Whtoh the ballots, will, be. teoundad recently in
church gave a party in the
Pfc. Arthur Niviaon, 'pfc.
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Local Lieutenant Colonel

Praised for Leadership
Col. Adams E. Rackes of
Holland, now said to be on his way
home from Europe, was given highdegree of personal courage and
tactical and technicalskill, in a recent statement in the battalion
newspaper ‘The Shield” by Brig.
Gen. E. W. Timberlake in com-

mand

Army

CEpm Rdite

Married

Vet Aire

Before a background of palm*,
Word was received last Thurs- ferns and white gladiolia beautiday by Mrs. William J. Maw- ful summer candlelightwedding
was performed in Zeeland Second
hinney, 303 Maple Ave., of the unReformed church Thursday at 8

est praise for his leadership,high

Leal Sailar lajarri
Jaap Acqdaat ia Hawaii

Robot Bomb Fatal

Lt

1948

Miss Viola Schuitema,

by

Injury Cansed

MCFT^iyK

Record

white suit and carried the rings
on a pillow,
John Campagner assistedas best
man. Ushers were Neil Hoezee and
Willard Hanaen. Mrs. Willard Hansen and Miss Dorothy Heyboer
were in charge of th* gift room.
Master and mistress of ceremonies
were Mr. and Mrs. John Compag-

&d

Lt BUI Var Hay, ton of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Var Hey, 36 East 26th
St, a

expected death of her husband. Lt. p.m. when Miss Viola Mae SchuitMawhkmey, at 9:24 p.m. In Mayo ema, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
hospital at Galesburg. 111., where Bert Schuitema.route 3, became
he had arrived by plane a few the bride of Pfc. Wilfred Wallace
Heyboer, son of Mr. and, Mrs. An- ner.

of the 49th anti-aircraftbri-

of

member of

the 32nd diviakm,

recently aentlhe following dipping

from ’The Dally Padflcan.” It
tells

32nd

of toe combat action of the
division which includes many

hours earlier.
drew Heyboer of Zeeland. Rev
Seventy guests attendedthe reHolland national guards.
Lt. Mawhinney who had seen William Steenland, cousin of the ception following the exchange of
Col. Rackes. whose wife and
The dipping follows: “With the
extensive service in Eneland, was groom, performed the double ring
daughter reside at 30 East Ninth
vows. Serving the guests were
32nd division— Red Arrow doughrecently found to be sufferingof a ceremony.
St., has been awarded the French
Misses Jackie Bremer, Kitie Kuipfeet celebrated— up to yesterdaybrain tumor as the result of a
Croix de Guerre with palm, the
Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef, organist, er, Jane Boyce, Mary Ellen Mom607 days of combat in World War
former
injury
from
a
robot
bomb.
Bronze Star medal with Oak Leaf
accompanied Miss Donna Van parens, Delores Heyboer and Mary
II. On the bails of official records
He was flown to Mitchell field, Voorst who sang "Because” and Jane Zonnebelt, friends of toe
cluster,and the Purple Heart for
this represents the highest total
L. 1^ New York, and his condition "God Sent You to Me” while the bride.
his part in commanding the 634th
combat time amassed by any U. S.
was
there
judged
to
be
suitable
couple knelt. She also sang “Alanti-aircraftbattalion which has
Guests were present from TenndivisionIn any U. S. war.
for the trip to the Illinois hospi- ways" and "My Here” at the recep• hung up amazing records since its
essee, Grand Rapids, Hudaonville,
“By July 20 MaJ. Gen. William
tal. He had lapsed into a coma tion.
landing1 in Normandy shortly after
Holland and Zeeland.
GIU’s veterans had 14,494 hours of
before
reaching
Galesburg
and
did
D-day.
The bride wore a gown of white
The bride has lived in the comPacific combat to their credit. Now
not regain consciousness, accord- satin with long sleeves pointed at munity all her life. She was graduAccording to Gen. Timberlake’s
to ita fourth year overseas the 32nd
ing to meager reports received the wrists, sweetheartneckline ated from Zeeland High achool and
commendation,the 634tb landed in
•eaman Clarsnca Nyhsff
has foueht from Buna to Aparri,
here.
and fitted bodice. Her full chiffon a Grand Rapids beauty achool,and
Iceland in February, 1942, and for
Seaman
1/C
Clarence Ityhoff, the whole story of the "road back”
Mr*.
Mawhinney
and
daughskirt ended in a long train and her was recently employed at a local
more than two years under almost
Fireman 2/C John (Oft) '<£$$
ter reside witji the formers par- veil was held in place with white beauty shop. The groom also lived 21, was recently Injured In a Jeep from Australia to the Philippines.
intolerableweather conditions,
‘The 32nd, a. Wlsconaln-Mlchl- lingi, Jr., enlistedIn the navy Oct,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Heas- rose buds. She wore a single strand in Zeeland all his life and is a grad- accident at Pearl Harbor accordmaintainedits morale, its combat
ley. Funeral arrangementshad not of pearls, gift of the groom, and uate of Zeeland high school. He ing to a letter received August gan national guard outfit, has kill- 27, 1944, and left for boot training
efficiency, and performedall AAA
ed more than 32,000 Japs In its
been made.
missions in a superior manner.
carried a bouquet of white roses recently returned from overseas 31 by hu parents, Mr. and Mm.
three years of bloody fighting.In at Great Lakes, Nov. 27. He took!
Ed
Nyhoff,
609
Highland
Ave.
with orchid center.
The battalionarrived in England
and is now on leave from Percy
flying north from Australia to help a basic engineering course at Grctt |
According
to
the
letter,
Nyhof
In July, 1943, and landed on OmaMrs. William Jackson, matron of Jones hospital,
with
four other* were riding in a stem the Japanese near Por Mor- Lakes and received advanced trttoha beach, Normandy, June 9, 1944,
honor, wore a blue taffeta gown 1 The couple left
on
_______________
a northern
esby in September,1942, the 32nd
then fought its way into previously
a \/t u •
^ nn(* carried a bouquet of lilies and wedding trip. For traveling, Mrs. jeep wher\ they met another car a* became the first U. S. troops to be tog at Shoemaker, Cal. He to now
they
were
rounding
a
curve
and
designated positions on the outer
ri Harr> Pe,ers a,K*'jpinkroses. Miss Audrey Heyboer. Heyboer wore a black and white
on sea duty to the Pacific.
airborne into combat.
daughter Beatrice Elaine, and jUni0r bridesmaid, wore a gown of suit with black accessoriesand an rather than hit the car head-on,
perimeter of the beachhead and
"After
bloody
Buna
the
Red
ArHe was born Nov. 22, 1926 and
the boy* turned Into a ditch. All
successfully repelled all air atWilliam Ed Wright, 56, route 2, Jerome Deters .spent three days mjpmg nel 0VPr 8aljn an(j carrie(j a orchid corsage.
row was to at Saidor, Altape, the is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnwere
knocked
unconscious.
Cliicago
recently
visiting
relatives1
tacks.
bouquet similar to that of the mat ! Mrs. Heyboer was eomplimentAda, pleaded guilty to a drunkNyhoff suffered a fractured foot 126th RegimentalCombat team at Geerllngs,98 East 23rd St He has
During the Allied race through driving charge upon his arraign- and friendf.
ron of honor. They both wore pink ed at a personal shower Tuesday
Sgt. and Mrs. Graddus Schro- roses in their hair. Heyboer night by a group of friends. A pot- and head injuriesand at preaent Morotai, and In November the di- a brother, Marine Sgt. Hura
France, Belgium, Holland and Ger- ment Aug. 30 before Municipal
viaion was together again on Leyte
many, the battalion moved pro- Judge Raymond L. Smith, and was tenboer of Galesberg111 who and Lee Wayne .Schuitemawere luck supper was served. Those at- i* confined to a navy hospital at
Geerllngs who is stationed at Coo#
for the Ormoc corridor campaign
garee Air Field, Columbia,ft. C*i
gressively forward, participating assessed fine and costs of $105.65 spent nearly two weeks in the flower girl and ring bearer, re- tending were Misses Mary Jane Pearl Harbor.
that
annllated
the
mighty
Japanese
in the breakthroughat St. Im, the or serve 60 days in the county jail. home of their parents. Mi and s|M‘ctively. The flower girl wore a Zonnebelt, Katie Kuiper, Delores
Imperial
first
division.
D Strabbing.left la-t long gown of while net /over blue Heylioqr,Jane Boyce, Mary Ellen
defeat of the German counter off- Unable to produce the fine immedi- Mrs.
"After Leyte, the 32nd doughs Moit Rttuniii| Veteran
ensive at Vire. the defense of the ately, he was taken to the jail and Friday to spend the week-end m satin and the ring hearer wore a Klomparens and Jackie Bremer.
went into action again on Luzon,
vital crossings of the Seine river was attemptingto raise the sum Chicago, and resume their duties
driving from Lingayen plain up Send Telefruu te
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
on Monday at Mayo General hosat Melun. of the Meuse river at from there.
Nearly hall of the 200000 OR
A
large number of friends and along Villa Verde trail. It took 119
Belle
Goodyear
of
route
3.
and
pital
in
Galesherg.
the
former
in
Namur, and army installationsat
Wright was arrested by sheriff's
Mr* William Dekker of route 2. parents got together Tuesday even- days of uphill fighting for that more veterans arrivingfrom over*
the
Reconditioning
and
KducaVerviers.
officers following an accident on
job.”
seas each month are sending homo*
.spent Wednesday at the home of ing to hid Mr. and Mrs. Simon
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
On Dec. 9. 1944. the battalion M-21 three miles east of Zeeland tional section and Mrs. SchrotcnLt. Ver Hey was one of toe ori- ward bound telegrams immediateKeizer
farewell.
Mr.
Keizer
who
Mrs.
George
Vekiers
in
Grand
boer
as
registrar
in
the
office.
Glenn Slager and Allen Fraam
took its positionwith the 106th in- involving his car and a truck drivwas principal of the Allendale ginal Holland national guards ly to the homefolks, E. E. Ruddick,
Elewyn J. Maatman, C..M. 2/C,
fantry division and was taken in en by Eldon T. Christian of Grand
school for Christian instructionis which left Holland In 1940 for local Western Union manager, laid
have
returned
home
from
a
vaca- 1
Becksfort
and
George
who
is
in
training
at
San
Pedro.
front of St. Vith, Belgium, on Dec. Rapids.
Cal., is spending a leave with his tion trip to northern Michigan. 7,ujdpma are repreg€n^ng^e Hol- leaving this week with Mm. Kei- training In toe south. He has been
12 just in time to meet the full
According to investigating ofFixed-texttelegrams approved
.. ........ ....... Thpy visited Traverse City. Petosland Hi-Y club at the Hi-Y Offi- zer and daughter, Jo*n, for Lucas with the outfit since that time havforce of the German’s counter-off- ficers, Christian, who was travel- wife and infant son in Holland.
ing received a battlefieldpromo- by the army and navy are providwhere
he
ha*
been
engaged
as
route
4.
and
his
parents.
Mr.
and11^’1
S,aul1
Ste
Mane.
North
Bay,
cers’
Training
camp
at
Camp
Haensive. Fighting with unseasoned ing east, drove onto the shoulder
Toronto and Niagara Palls. They yo-Went-Ha on Torch lake.
principal for the coming school tion.
ed to returning overseai vetenafcj
troops of the new division and the of the road in an attempt to avoid Mrs. Ray Maatman of this place.
al.so
visit
t*d
Allen's
aunt,
Pvt.
Junior
Talsma.
18.
arrived
They Include such phrases aa
term. Their other daughters,Marie
Mrs. Alvin R. Justine who realmost immediate loss of one bat- the car which was traveling toNick Shehib, in
,n Holland Tuesday to spend a 14- and Jean, are planning to remain
"Back In the State*. Feeling fine.
tery, the battalion switched to ward the left side of the road in cently returned from a five weeks
Copy of Jip Evacuation
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver. 305 j day furlough with his parents. Mr. here for some time. The honored
Furlough soon,’’ or “Bekis dllvisit with her husband. Alvin R.
ground defense role of the north the opposite direction.
charged here. Will be home soon.
Justine.S 1/C, at San Diego, Cal., East Seventh St., have received and Mrs. Peter Talsma, route 3. guests were presented with a gift Warnini Received Here
side of St. Vith and was able to
The car was considerably damword from their son. Sgt. Bern- after completing17 weeks’ basic A program was enjoyed and restem completely for two days both aged. A soldier riding with W'right is a guest in the home of Mr.
Sgt. Leon Van HuU of Holland, Round up the gang to celebrate"
ard E. Weaver, that he is on hi* trainingin infantry at Camp Rob- freshments were served. Approxand
Mrs.
HamDeters.
Seaman
armored and infantry attacks, was thrown against the windshield
stationed on Guam with a B-29 Veteran* who face a period of
way from an assembly area at inson, Ark. From here he will go imately 60 were present.
holding their positions and there- but apparently was unhurt as he Justine is again on duty overseas.
engineering aquadron, included In hospitalizationgive the new* to
Reims, France, to join the army to Fort Riley. Kans., and then exRoger Lemmen returned horns a recent letter to his wife here a their familiesin messagessuch as,
Sgt.
Ivan
Johnson,
who
has
been
by the town itself until the arrival /iisappearedfrom the scene almost
of occupation at Linz, Austria, for
Tuesday from a Grand Rapidii hos- copy of the warning leaflets drop- ‘‘Passingthrough here. Will wrtU 3
of friendly armor.
immediately.The front bumper in the army for 28 months, five two to six months. He previously pects to go overseas.
pital where he submitted to a minWithout any break in operations, and the cab of the truck were of them In overseas service, reped on various Japanese cities from next hospital.Feeling flue.
had been listed as among those
or operation on Monday.
cently
received
a
medical
disthe battalionreformed its lost bat- slightly damaged.
warning the people to evacuate Love.”
returning to the United States. He
Mrs. Hilda Horllngs left Wed- within a few days as the citiea
Many relf-compoled
tery and replaced other casualties Wright suffered a slight nose in- charge, and is again employed in
is with the 44th ordnance headnesday for New Jersey where she would be destroyed by bombs.
sparkle with true GI
while continuously pushing back jury. His driver’slicense was re- civilian wwk.
Supt. Glenn K. Kelly has an- will spend some time with her broRev. M. Klaaren of Overisel quarters detachment.
towards the east with the 7th arm- voked and his name automatically
A translation read a* follow*: such as “Just shook ___
A son was born Thursday In nounced that studetits will enroll ther and his family.
ored and later the 82nd airborne will be added to Holland’s liquor conductedthe services in the local
‘‘Read thi* carefully a* it may the Statue of Liberty!” “EstabReformed church last Sunday. The Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Sept. 10. He has been in Chicago Rev. H. Keegitra of Walker nve your life or the life of a rel- Itshed a beachhead at New York
division.
black list.
Christian
Endeavor service was in John Richard Van Eyck, route 3. the past few days to interview was in charge of the first two ser- ative or friend.In the next few today, Objective— home, soon!"
The choice of battalionsto first
Dr. M J. Cook of 73 East 10th several teachers for positions yet vices in the Christian Reformed
charge of GertrudeSchievink and
cross the Rhine at the Remagen
day*, the military Installationsto “Hi darling! Hide the milkman.
Eleanor Miskotten, the former St., and son, Dale, who has been to be filled here. Miss Ruth Min- church Sunday.
bridgehead fell to this battalion
four more cities on the reverse I’ll be home P. D. Q. Love!" "Feed
Rev. and Mrs. M. Bolt and chilconducting devotion* and the lat- spending a part of his vacation in shall has been engaged to teach
and on March 9, 1945, the men
side of this leaflet will be deatroy- the fryers and atraighten out thft
ter discussing the subject, "Edu- Holland, wfll leave Saturday for kindergartenand English.Posi- dren have returned home after a ed by American bombs.
fishing tackle!” “Get big buckcto
were completelyacross. Despite
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
the latter'shome in Milwaukee. tions still to be filled are "for three weeks vacation.
the heavy casualtiesand constant
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Halversonof cation for Christian Living."
‘There
cities contain military of red paint!’’
Many from here are attending toitaUationsand workshop* of
Pfc. Glenn Dreuten who recent- Wis., where Dr. Cook will spend mathematic*, shop, home econshelling,the AA mission was car- Chicago are guests of Mr. and
ly reported to Camp Grant after several days with his son and omics and commercisl. The tax the Berlin fair.
ried out with complete success and Mrs. Robert Waddell.
factories which producedmilitary
wife.
Don Van Dyke is busily engaged
rate for the achool year v.f 1945in so doing, 20 more planes were
Miss Ethel Smith of Grand Hav- a month’s furlough is stationed at
Rev. Victor J Blekkink,DD.. 46 was set at 12.4 mills for opera- shingling his father s hen house. good*. We are determined to deadded to those which the Luft- en has been visiting among old Camp Butner. N.C. Pfc. Gordon
stroy all the tool* of the mUitary
of Cohoes. N.Y.. is visiting his par- tion and two mills for debt.
John Gemmen s residence has
Lugten
reported
at
Camp
Grant
SERVICE
waffe would no longer use.
friends in Douglas. She formerly
clique which they are using to proents.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
E.J.
Blekkink,
been
improved
in
appearance
with
about a week previous and Is now
Max C. McCarn is visitingrelThe battalion, after remaining lived here.
29
East
6th
Phone IMft
long thi* useless war. But, unfort303 College Ave. He will preach atives here and in Saugatuck after a new coat of paint.
with the 1st army throughoutits
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hamlin have at Camp San Luis Obisco. Cal.
unately, bombs have no eyes, so, in
Gilbert
Vandsr
Water,
Mgr.
Bud Knoper, Slme Knoper and
oeriod of active fighting, joined the been spending a week’s vacation in Both have seen several months in Third Reformed church Sunday receiving his honorablediacharge
accordance with American wellHOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
morning
and
night.
John
Broene
left
on
a
business
trip
overseasservice in Europe.
9rd army as soon as the 1st army Wisconsin among relatives.
from the navy as a chief machinknown humanitarian principles,
Lt. John D. French arrived ist mate. He has been serving at for Indiana on Tuesday.
Cbrp. Marvin Zalswan recently
was withdrawn and so continued
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawe have
the American air force which doe*
Thursday
night
from
Selman
field,
Friday
was
house
cleaning
day
sustained
an
arm
fracture
and
was
its AA role to the very end.
returnedfrom a month spent at
the destroyer engineeringschool
not wish to injure innocent people,
I.a,.
to
spend
a
two-week
leave
at
at
the
Christian
school.
Continuousservice from June 9, their cottage in northern Michigan. confined to a hospital. He has!
as chief in refrigerationand diesel
-tm.
now
give* you warning to evacu'M
Herman Vonk, who has been
1944, to May 9, 1945, is the proud
Mr. and Mrs. William Millar been stationed in Italy since his his home on Park road.
engines. Previous to that he aervate the cities named to save your
A daughter was horn in Hol- ed on board a mine sweeper and quite ill, is much improved.
record presented with no damage have been spendinga few week’s departure for overseas many
lives.
land hospital Thursday to Mr a destroyer which operated in the
done to any VA defended. During vacation here. They have left for months ago.
"America is not fighting the
Miss Eunice HageLskamp of and Mrs. Andrew B. Andersen. 210 North Atlantic and European and Couple Entertains on
the European campaign, the 634th Dayton, O.
Japanese people but is fightingthe
West
Ninth
St.
The
father
is
overGrand
Rapids
was
a
visitor
in
the
had 185 aerial engagements,desMr. and Mrs. Nat Steinburg,
African theaters of war. He has
military group which has enslaved
troying 51 enemy planes; had 36 Mrs. Alex Schuham, Miss Ambro- home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. seas.
American defense, American Wedding Anniversary
the Japanese people.
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
ground engagements destroying a zine Schuham and Stanley Schu- Joe HageLskampthe past weektheater, European and African
Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Wyk en‘The peace which America will
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus De Fouw theater. Good Conduct and comscore of enemy armored vehicles, ham of Chicago spent the week- end. remaining for her second
tertained a group of friends at bring will free the people from
and
son.
Donald
I^ee,
route
1.
have
week of vacation this summer.
killing or wounding over 500 Ger- end in the Schuham cottage.
mendation ribbons and Unit cita- their Rummer home. Shady Brook the oppression of the military and
Mrs. Gerrit Veen, who recent- returned from a 10-day trip to tion.
mans, and capturing a like number
Mr. and Mrs. Francis De Vries
Ranch)1, Wednesday, Aug. 29. the mean the emergence of a new and
Col. Rackes, who was home and family of Los Angeles, Cal. are ly submitted to an operation at the Rocky mountains and ColoraErnie Crane is discontinuing his occasion being their 15th wedding better Japan. You can restore
do
Springs.
about three weeks 4n February, spending a few week's vacation Holland hospital is improving satmilk business in which he and his anniversary.A two-course lurch peace by demanding new and
John Nyboer. 13 West 17th St., family have been engaged the past
LsfactorHy and Mrs. George
was wounded last Sept. 17 in here.
was served and a social evening good leaders who will end the war.
France when a shell burst about 20
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cobb of La- Boerigler, who has been ill for and John De Groot. 378 West 20th 30 yea j(t.
was spent.
"We cannot promise that only
St.,
have
returned
from
a
visit
of
feet away.
fayette, Ind., have purchasedpart several weeks is able to be out
Funeral services for Fred MarThose present were Mr. and these cities will be among those
two weeks and a half with Mr.
Rackes was on duty at Fort Cus- of the George Schultz farm and are again.
tin who died suddenly Aug. 22, Mrs. John Van Wyk and Nelva, attached, but at least four will be
Henry Van Doornick, Jr.. S 1/C. Nyboer’s son. Dr. Jan Nyboer, and were held in the home Friday.
ter from 1934 to 1940 and was re- planning to build a home soon.
Mr. and Mrs Richard Van Wyk (10 listed), so, heed this warning
family
of
East
Hart
land.
Conn
called to duty May 15, 1941, at
N. P. Sayre of Kansas City, Mo., who was transferred from the
On Sunday the Wadsworth fam- and family, Mr. and Mrs. Willis and evacuate these cities.”
Fort Sheridan, 111., being transfer- has arrived to spend a vacation at west coast to the naval base at They also went sightseeing into ily held a reunion at the Base
Borr and family, Mr. and Mrs.
red later to New York city. He his summer home at the lake Traverse City, spent a weekend Vermont, New Hampshire, New line lake with an attendanceof
Howard
Timmer and family, Mr.
shore.
York
city
and
New
Jersey.
Compass in the home of his parents.
was promoted from captain to ma18. During the war no reunions and Mrs. Jacob Rooku*, Mr. and Mrs. J. Elenbaas Feted
jor in October, 1942, and became a
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Meeker Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Door- ing home with them was Mrs. were held. Those present enjoy- Mr*. Tone Slagh and Ronald, Mr.
Faster De Vries, daughter of Mr
lieutenant colonel in August, 1943. have closed their lake shore cot- nick. Sr.
ed the letters sent by members
Mrs. Alvin Kapenga and By Telephone Employes
Bob and Barbara Weaver of Nyboer, who during the summer unable to attend. Among the writ- and
tage and have gone to Muskegon.
A retirementparty was given
Larry. Mr. and Mr*. John HuideMr. and Mrs. Orville Millar and Kalamazoo were guest* during the has been a counsellor at a girls ers of these were Mr*. Adah Davma
and
family and Roger, Jimmy Wednesday, Aug. 29, for Mr*. Jacob
Still Can’t Switch Jobs
Mrs. Clifford Dengler have been past week at the home of Mr. and camp near Hartford. Conn.
Elenbaas by employe* of Michigan
Miss Rase Bulley of Ecorse idson of Washington. D. C„ and and Paul Van Wyk.
visiting relatives in Charlotte. Mrs. Harry Deters.
Bell Telephone Co. In the RedWithout Permiiiion
her
sister, Mrs. Zoe Watson of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nykerk. of near Detroit, Is spending the f^John P. Dengler has arrived from
Brick Tavern In Plainwell. Mrs.
Hinsdale, HI., whose mother orThe “job-jumping” provisions of
Albert Wesieldyke, 70,
Dunedin, Fla. and will be a guest Grand Rapids visitedin the home bor day week-end with Misses
ilenbaas is retiring after 22 years
selectiveservice regulationsreganized the reunion more than 20
of Mr. and Mrs. John Brower and Frances and Cornelia Van Voorst.
in the Millar home.
of service with the company. Foryears ago; she was Mrs. Erward
main in full force for registrants
Dies in Borculo Hone
other relatives and friends the 271 East 16th St.
ty people attended from Holland,
from 18 to 25, selective service
Hutchins,
a
daughter
of
VanRanMr. and Mrs. John Van Mourick
past week-end.
Zeeland. Aug. 31 (Special)
Zeeland
and Grand Rapids.
authoritiespointed out today
Heart Attack It Fatal
The local girls1 soft-ballteam of Chattanooga.Tenn., are visit- saeler Wadsworth, a pioneer set- Albert Weaseldyke. 70. died ThursRecent publicity relative to the
tler in the community.Among
ing
at
the
home
of
the
formers
played two winning games during
dav. Aug. 30. at his home In Borrelease of manpower controls by To Jacob Weitveld, 80
those present were Mr*. Clare
the past week at the Zeeland ball parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Van
culo after a lingeringillness. Surother government agencies may
Hoffman, Mrs. Carl Hoffman and
Fennville,Aug. 31 (Special)
park. Tuesday night they played Moruick,428 West 22nd St. Mr
viving are his wife. Tillie;three
have given certain registranUin Jacob West veld, 80, died suddenly
daughter of Allegan. Mr. and Mr*.
against the Zeeland Bon Tons, the Van Mourick has been working for
sons. Joe of Borculo. John of
this age group the erroneousim- Wednesday, August 29, of a heart
Wayne
York,
of
Otsego,
who
were
score reading 7-6, and on Satur- the past two years on the atomic
Grand Rapids and Henry of Zeelpression that it is no longer nec- attack at the home of his son,
reelected president and secretary,
day' evening in a game with the bomb at Oak Ridge, Tenn.
and; two daughters.Mrs. Richessary for them to obUin a fav- Russell, three miles southwestof
Pfc. and Mrs. Alvin H. Hons ink Mrs. Inez Tucker but recently reorable determinationfrom their Feimville. He had been hoeing in Oakland team, the winning score left Thursday for their home. 746 turned from Kenosha. Wis., Mr. ard Bouwman of Allendale and
was 12-4, giving the local team the
Mrs. Henry Tonstienof Borculo;
local board before leaving employ- the garden and was found dead
South Cox, Memphis, Tenn.. after and Mrs. Jame* Wadsworth of
ment for which they are deferred, between the garden and the house league championshipfor the sea- an 11-day furlough which' was Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 12 grandchildrenand a brother,
son.
Henry, of Borculo.
but boards are authorized to take when his son called him for supMrs. Joe. E. Mosier, and the Mis- spent with their parents. Mr. and Perry and child of Battle Creek,
Funeral serviceswere held
whatever steps may be necessary per. Mr. Westveld, born near
es Mildred Lubbers, Joyce Nyen- Mrs. J. A. Hossink of Zeeland and and the members living here. Mr. Saturdayat 2:30 p.m. at the home,
to publicize these facts and place Zeeland, came here 30 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Quist of Grand and Mrs. Charles Sheffer of Al- three mile* north of Borculo. and
offenders in a class available for and lived on a farm near Peach- huis and Fenna Dokter left for
Rapids. Pfc. Hoasink is stationed legan were visitingrelativeshere at 3 p.m. from Borculo Christian
Chicago
on
Tuesday
mominf
to
service, leaders
•
belt until his wife died in 1927.
at Kennedy General hospital. for the day and joined the gather- Reformed church. Rev. A. De
' Boards have been advised that if Since then he resided with his visit Lt. and Mrs. Julius Lubbers Memphis. His brother. Garold tog.
at
Lake
Bluff,
111.
They
expected
Vries officiatedand burial was In
there is a bona fide misunderstand-children.
Guests of the Misses Queen and Borculo cemetery.
Hossink.-who left V-J day for Ft.
ing on the pvt of a registrant, Surviving are two dauflhtera. to return on Wednesday bringing
Sheridan. HI., is now with the ar- Ins* BUings were Mrs. Fred Fitch
they may consider such misunder- Mrs. Arthur Chelbnan, Miami, with them Mrs. Lubbers and baby.
my air corps at Sheppard field, o< Own lake, and her two grandPamila
Ann,
for
a
visit
in
the
standing as an “unusual circum- Fla., and Mrs. Stanley Olson, Watons, Fred and John Payne of FmmtaI Service! Held
Tex.
Andrew
Lubbers
home.
stance" and proceed to determine watosa, Wls.; two sons, Russell
Cedar Grove, N. J., who are her
Mrs.
Gerald
B.
Van
Faasen
and
Min Joyce Lehman was guest
whether it is the best interest of and Robert of Round Island,
daughter. Ruth, and Mrs. Cliarlea guests. Others in the party were Per Fennville Resident
•oloiat
in
the
Overisel
Reformed
the war effort th^t the registrant Mackinaw, and seven grandchildM. Shanahan returned Friday Mrs. J. Frie and children,Nancy, Fennville, Aug. 31 (Special)
thange his work, or whether there ren; also three brothers, John of church last Sunday morning.
Funeral services were scheduled
night
from Libby, Mont., after John and Tommy of Augusta.
jyydequatc reasons justifying Fennville and Ralph and William Dr. and Mrs. George Bartelmez spending some weeks among re- A cooperative dinner honored for this afternoon from the Fennof Chicago, Mrs. T. S. Bartelmez
of Grand Rapids.
L-, 38
lativesand friends. They accom- Mrs. Walter Kelly of Portland, ville Methodist church for Mr*.
Funerla services were held and Mrs. Clrigh and children of panied the body of their mother, Ore., it the home of Mrs. Har- Matilda Miller.86, who died WedSaugatucfc were visitors in the H.
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Fennnesday, Aug. 29. in the Michigan
Gnad Haven Man Diet
D. Strabbing home on Tuesday af- Mrs. M. Shanahan for, burial In old Watts, with .the following presville Methodist church, Rev. O. W.
Libby, her home town.
ent of their former group: Vies- Veterans’ Facility in Grand Rapternoon.
Carr officiating.Burial was ’ in
Aft*r Pen-Year
_______
Illness
Mrs. Albert Saasen, accompan- daenti Charles Collins, James Mc- idi where the had resided since
. Marvin Lugtigbeid. S 1/C, re,New Gronigen cemetery.
ied
by Mr. and Mr*. Andrew Carty, Delbert Myers, Ned Bale December.
Grind Haven, Aug. 31 (Special)
turned to his post last Monday afSurviving are three dai
Mijieman, 37, 1333 Co- CAB STOLEN IN OJEL
ter a month’s leave to the home of Halko, returned 'Hiuraday night ind Oella Hamlin.
Mrs. G. A. Leiby of Grand
Oipt.
David
Cleary,
who
was
lunbu* St, died this morning in a
after
spending
a
week
at
Massilhis
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
Grand Haven. Aug. 31 (Spedtl)
Mrs. U. S. Oane and Mr*. V
lon, O., at the home of Mr. Halko. aent to Camp- Campbell,Ky„ was
toy tal in Kalamazoo where he -qty police report that, a 1936 Lugtigbeid. *
The Halko* left this morning for assigned from there to Washing- Watts of Fennville;three aons, Alhad been confined for the past 10 model car belongingto william
Wauconda, HI., where he is serv- ton, D. C, where he will work to bert and Carl of Wee and William
yearn previous to which he had Satter, 821 FrankUn St., was stoling the Federatedchurch;
m«de his home in Grand Haven. en from the r American Legion Kolln Pufc
the communicationsdepartment. of Allegan; 25 grandchildren and
13 great-grandchildren.
Pvt. Eugfene B. Hkldinga,
He was a member of St. Paul’s parking lot about 6:15 psn. Aug. Sclectwu Arc lilted
Charles Reed has sold his home
Rev. O. W. Carr offidated at fuMr. and Mrs. Leo Hkldinga,
Evangelical church. Surviving are 30. No trace of the car has been
to his brother-in-law and sister,
Tschaikowiki’s“Symphony No. Shore Drive.,is stationed at
neral service* with burial to FennMr.
andMre.
Keith
Hutchins,
who
15*n>otl«r.Mrs. Bertha found.
5 to £ Minor” will headline the ler Field, Miss., after reporting to will take possession Oct. 1. Mr. ville cemetery.
JMUsman; three brothers, Alfred,
conceit of recorded music over the Ft. Sheridan, Hi., Aug, 13. He enTliaodoreand Edward, and two TO CLOSE SATCBOATS
Reed win live to the house reamplifyingsystem Sunday at 3 listed to the army jtir corps to
sMtw, Mm. Anna Farr, and Mm.
cently occupied by his mother,
W Mitt Sdt
The local war price and ration- pm. to Kollen Park. Other selecOct.. 1944.
Ctera Leedy, all of Grand Haven. ing board has received orders from
Mm, Mary Heed, and Mr. and Mm.
Milton Timmerman. .Route 5,
tions will include Mendelssohn’s
The Federal Boosterettes will Robert StevensonwUl live to the
Tne body was removed to the Washington to operate on a 40by Fadur
'ml
Van Zantwk* and Ayem fUoeral hour week eliminatingwork on “Violin Concerto.” Sibelius’ “Find- hold a regular meeting Tuesday house vacated by Mr. and Mrs.
Oil Salt. 1«0 We*t Ntm^StJ
Harry Schott ..... ...Route
Untta Opua 2kNo. V and Strauss’ atSpjn.
Hutchins.
•
i the angagement
“ tojghy. R wuanMtmcwl today. “Blue Danube Waltz " Nelson BotMr. and Mrs. Henry Petroelje, Mm. Charles McGrath and
Mias Hazel Jeans
...
the weekly con- route 2, Zeeland, announce the
of CM*
i&mjm
gade.
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pen and children, Howard Jay and

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School

Shirleyr spent the Labor day
week-end in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Steketee. Mrs. Susan De Witt, Mri.
William De Witt and Julia. ShirAmong interesting news item* ley and William. Jr., returned Friapjiearing in the Nov. 9 issue of dliy after spending a week in
the Ottawa County Times publish- northern Michigan and Windsor.

Lesson

Old

September 9, 1948
Efypt’a Part la God’* Plan
Mls 41:44-57
Henry Geerllnft

— Gen-

Canada.

Pharaob had a double dream. It
was not an ordinary dream. It waa
(k>ds way of revealing the future
to the king, that he might be a
| true father to hia people. Seven
fat cow a feeding in a meadow;
seven poor and lean cow* standing
! by the Nile. The seven fat cattle
| had eaten up the seven lean, which
are lean as ever afterwards. Seven
rank goo<' -ars of corn; seven
thin, bias i * ears. The main ear*
detour the rank ears and are thin

•
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plainly thereon, and In auch case If
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such *
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East Eighth St.
The Prohibition vote in Ottawa
couniy show* a remarkable incrciL'O and if the same gam is
maintained • throughout the state
and country, the vote will be quite
an important one in the next
state and national elections. Four
years ago the Prohibitionistspolled only 65 votes in this county;
this year 130. It is estimated
that Wooley, the Prohibition candidate,polled ntwrly 400, 0(X) votes.
The steamer. Soo City, passed
this harbor m the terrific gale of
this afternoon, going south. It is

M

dream interpreters,but they gave

~
Telephone—New* Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191

Mrs. John Shackson and Miss
Marion Shackson of West 13th St.,
Miss Renet ta Shackson of Bay
City, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Swank
and son of Holland and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Steketee of Bridgeport, O., returnedSaturday after
spending several week* at their
cottage on Black lake near Ona-

Fles officiating.Mr. Ihohan is a
shoe repairer of the first ward.
They will make their home on

The dream troubled the king.
He -sent for Egypt's wise men,
;

ceive his discharge.

ma were married in Muskegon
Wednesday evening, the Rev. J.

as ever.

Entered as aecond clsaa matter ai
the p«>at office at Holland,Mich, under the Act of Congress. March 3

i

ed in 1900 by M.G. Wanting inA telegram wa* received Moncluded; Lieut. William H. Bertsch
has been transferred to the 4th day by Mr. and Mrs. Louis De
U.S. Infantry,stationed at Manila, Kraker, route 4. from their aon
Sgt. Marinas De Kraker stating
/
Mr and Mrs. Arton Seif cele- that he had recently arrived in
brated their silver wedding last California after three and a half
Tuesday at their home on West years of duty in the Pacific.He
was attached to the field artillery.
Tenth St
He
stated that he expect* to reH. lliohan and Miss Anna Post-

I

>•« Hem* «f
ll*lUa4 CUt >

Good
Days

In the

the butler remembered his fault
and told Pharaoh the story of tfye
Hebrew slave in the prison who
had interpreted his own dream.
Swiftly runs the messenger to the
prison, and Joseph is railed into
the presence of the king. He is
thirty years old. He has been thir-

teen years in Egypt, as slave and
prisoner. Now his time for honor
and service has come. This is ti\e
hour, and here is the duty for
tisement.
which all his former life has been
TERMS or ni'BHC RlfTION
a preparation.
One yenr *200; Six months *1 26.
Pharaoh tells hts dream*. Li*ten
Three month* 76c; Hlngle copy 6c. Subscriptionspayable In advance and will to Joseph's answer. A vain man
he promptly dlacontlnuedIf not re- would have had his head turned
ewed.
Subscriber*will confer a favor by by such a sudden blaze of royal

way.

Seaman 2/C Lloyd Steketee arrived home unexpectedlySunday
night after nearly a year aboard
his ship in the Mediterraneanand
the Atlantic ocean, to spend a
three weeks' leave with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Steketee. 164 West 18th St. He entered
service a year ago and has visited
eight European countries.

Few Accidents
On Labor Day
Aside from heavy traffic and few
accidents, Labor day passed uneventfullyin Holland.
Three car* were damaged in a
crash at 5:35 p.m. Monday at 17tl‘
St. and River Ave. A car driver
east on 17th St. by Donald McKinley, 17, Lake Odessa, failed tr.
stop for the stop street and hit the
car of Willis Bosch, 33, 23 East
24th St., being driven south on River Ave. Force of the impact sent
the Bosch car into the path of a
northbound car driven by Wilbui
L. Myers, 39, Norwood park, 111.
The Bosch car was damaged or
the right front and back. The My
ert car was damaged on the right
front and the McKinley car on the
left front and rear. The latter driver was given a summons for failure
to stop for a stop street.
Witnesseslisted by police were
Thomas L. Lowrey of Grand Rapids, a passenger in Myers’ car; Mrs
GenevieveBosch, 23 East 24th St.,
who was driving with her husband;
Wendall Price, Bill Copeland, Gerald Chorley, Bob Allarding,passengera in the McKinley car.
All six victims injured in an accident Just south of Holland on

US-31 Saturday morning when a
blowout caused an early-model
car to overturn twice and hui*l the
occupants through the top, remained in Holland hospital today.
Mrs. Helen Joyce, 34, Chicago,
most seriously injured,suffered a
fracturedskull and severe body
bruises and was semi-conscious at
times over the week-end. She had

a mystery why she did not attempt to make port, becaase to

try to get into Holland would lie
extremely hazardoas and it is generally believed that the vessel
found it impossible to get :nio
Holland Grand Haven Tribune.
The Soo City, though nine hours
late came into our port in splendid condition and without any mis- 1 Approximately300 employe* of
hap shortly after 2 o'clock.Capt. | I*1* Hart and Cooley Manufsctur- been unconscious Saturday.
All others also suffered severe
Pardee did not make an attempt j ‘nK Ca walked off their jobs a(
body bruises. Her mother, Mrs. Alto
J Haven harbor noon Tuesday in a strike for more
into Grand
freda Knall, 56, suffered a possible
hut saw his way clear to enter our wages. Andrew Smeenge, head of
concussion,and her sister, Mrs
the company'sAFT, union, said the
harbor.
Ethel Sorger, 37, suffered a fracRev. Henry Vander Werp of strike was 100 per cent except for
tured scapula. Mrs. Joyce's daughCincinnati. O, Rev. J. Keizer of a limited number of maintenance
ter, Joan. 12, suffered a fractured
men
on
the
job,
according
to
the
Pella, la . and Rev. K. Van Goor
left leg. The other children,John
of this city are a trio of ministers company contract. He said the
Joyce, 8, and Ardith Olsen, 10, a
from which a pastor will be select- employes on Aug. 21 had asked
niece, also were injured. All resided by the memliers of the Oakdale for a 10-cent-an-hour raise to be
ed at the same address. Mrs
Park Christian Reformed church effective Sept. 4. He said the
base rate was the same now as Joyce's husband of Chicago and
in Grand Rapids.
friend* of Muskegon came to Holbefore
the war.
Gerard J. Dinkoloo and Almond
Management confirmed the re- land over the week-end. Mrs. SorT. Godfrey, studentsin Chicago,
ger's husband is with the merchant
port that all workers were out on
werv home to \*>te this week.
marine on the high seas.
strike
on
a
wage
issue.
It
said
Miss Xisra Hooper was pleasAllegan Deputy Ben Sterenberg
antly surprised by a large party of the plant has been on civilian prosaid that he planned to confriends at her home on East 15th duction since the Jap surrender
tinue his investigationinto the acSt. Monday evening, it being her was announced more than two
weeks ago, and that the plant had cident before determining whether
16th birthday.
a charge should be made against
At the home of Mr. ami Mrs. taken on several additional emAiden L. French, 69, route 2, Fennployes.
Management
also
said
a
A. J. Van Lumme!. there is rejoicvllle, whose car ran over Mrs
ing on account of the arrivalof a study was being made to revise
Joyce after she had been thrown
present pay levels.
daughter.
50 feet through the car top. landNo
meetings
have
been
called
Aahm Harrington,Jacob

H-C Employes
Out on Strike

reporting promptly any irregularity
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191

splendor about him and would
- .vASP FOUGHT AMO
have spoken boastfully.But JosKILUD A TARANTULA H
eph speaks with the humility of
...TUT RGWT \NAt WATCMCD BY
SHI’ LOCKS ONCE MORE
an unspoiled child. ‘Tt is not on
dUUhN DUGUIDjIN BOUY/A.k
W« are shylocks again. During me; (kxl shall give Pharaoh an an1929.
the war, while we were pouring swer."
Then Joseph told the king what
more than forty billions of dollars
the dream meant. It was God's
worth of goods into Europe, we
message to Pharaoh a glimpae inLubbers. Sr. The total loss runs Mr and Mrs. B Dykstia, M i.ns
were portrayed as high-minded to the future.There would be sevin .several thousands of dollars. Nclht Zvvemer. Mrs. A. Oilmans.
and high-hearted, but the mo- en years of great plenty in Egypt,
The post office was located in the Mrs. H. De Prec. Mlnsos Pieters,
ment that stopped, the abuse and after these, seven years of
store of John Lubbers Sr., but the Oilmans and Voorhorst. The Rev.
began again. Again, because it had sore famine. And the famine
workers succeededin rescuing all S. Vander Werf. the Rev. J W.
been going on right up to the mo- would be so grievous that it would
of the mail matter and in fact ev- Van Kersen. Mrs. Dubbink aiy]
ment the war broke out. For a eat up all the food of the abundFT. Tappan, proprietor of the erythingthat belonged to Uncl<? Elder Wilterdink were present.
decade we were portrayed in and ant years. Joseph went on to adSam.
A pleasant surprise party was
out of season as hard-hearted and vise the kings what to do -to find new shoe factory has been in poOn Wednesday evening of this given m honor of Miss Jennie
dollar-g r a b b i n g skinflints.We a wise man and let him gather the
sit ion ever since the first of the
week the first boat of the Graham Jipping at her home on West 17th
were represented as demanding extra food of the seven years of year to start business, began a and Morten fleet will leave Hol- St., last evening, the occasion bedur pound of flesh and hence we plenty and lay it up in great story in the Friday, March 13. is- land and at that time navigation ing her birthday. Those present
were fit subjects for any abuse storehouses to meet the need of sue of the Holland Daily Sentinel will open between this port and were tlw‘ Misses Jasie Taber t,
that could be heaped upon us.
the coming years of famine.
published in 1914. Machinery has Chicago. President J. S. Morton Clara Wagenvelt,Etta Bouwman.
Yet all we were after was the
At once the king appointed Jos- been here, stored in various plac- has not announced which vessel Rena Bouwman. Gertrude Van
return of money that had been eph himself to this place of honor es awaiting the completion of the will break open the trail, but be- Wele, Johanna Spruit. Lizzie and
loaned legally and regularly.We and trust. He took off his signet factor)’, but owing to the delay in ginning Wednesday night boats Kate M oedema, Rena Meyers and
were not asking for anything that ring and put it on Joseph’* hand, getting material and unfavorable will leave Holland every Monday,
the Messrs. James and Melviu
was not ours. Nearly every prac- thus giving him almost royal auth- weather, progress has been slow.
Wednesday and Friday evenings. Cook, John Peion, Abe Van Huis,
tical citizen in America knew that ority. He arrayed him in vestures
In the declamation contest held
Spring Lake— The biggest farm- Fred Hemmeke. Arthur Schaap.
wt would never get it, and by this of fine linen and put a gold chain in the high school assembly room ers' roundup ever held here took Eddie Schaap, Peter Schaap.
between management and em- ing near the pavement. French
time even the others know as about his neck-insignia of prince- this afternoon Miss Elsie Gowdy place Saturday and was given un- Henry Walters. Maurice Huyzer. Flieman, Albert Bekman and ployes, both sides said.
told officers he was stoppingto
Millard Harringtonleft early
much. But our people had worked ly rank. He caused him to ride in won first place with her declama- der the auspices of the Spring Clarence Dykhuis and Henry
render possible aid and did not
Tuesday morning for the upper
for the funds represented by those a chariot next to the king's own, tion, ’'Oonstantiusand the Lion,” Lake Improvement association,
particularlynotice Mrs. Joyce who
Stienfort.
peninsula where they will spend
loans, and our government could in a royal procession along the by George Croley. Second place which was organizedjust a few
was covered by an old blanket.
Hospital Receptiontist
John Brouwer and Tom Ver several days hunting deer.
4o no less than ask for payment. streets. He gave him a new was won by Miss Alice McAllister weeks ago. Visiting farmers num- Houwe narrowly escaped drownWhether or not the French car
Fire did $100 worth of damage
So we were Shylocks.
caused any further injury to Mrs.
name— Zephnath-Paaneah, which who spoke "Daniel O' Conner" by bered over 1,000 and an overflow ing yesterday afternoon about five at the Holland Furniturefactory Wei in Newton, Kans.
There might have been some meant bread of life, in allusion to Wendell Phillips. Miss Maggie meeting was necessarySaturday o'clock when they broke through
Mr. and Mrs. Martin H. Vander Joyce or went over her body withSaturday morning. The fire startcolor of reason in that attitude if Joseph's great service in aaving Dronkerswas awarded third place night. In the evening a free supthe ice off from Madison Ave. ed in the basement close to the Bie, 105 East 17th St., announce out hittingher could not be deterthe European countries that owed the land from famine.
the marriage of their daughter, mined.
with Patrick Henry's "Call to per was served.
near the rashes while on their way blower and was caused by a hot
ns had been straining every nerve
No doubt Joseph recognised the Anns.'- TTiere were nine contesBom
to Mr. and Mrs. Frank to work at the North Side leather box on the main >hhft. It was dis- Mildred, to Pvt. Irving Wallace of
to place their own economy on a providence of God in all those slow tants. The judges were Att. D.
Co., where they arc employed as covered by an employe before it Santa Barbara, Cal., which took
Bolhuis, a boy.
firm foundation. But at the very years of his life. He believed that T>n Cite, Mrs. J. G. Sutphen and
place Aug. 2 in First Presbyter- Three Plead Guilty on
night watchmen.
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Fred
De
had a chance to do much damage.
t moment when Europe was calling he was being prepared for his mis- Dr. A. F. Bruske.
ian church in Newton, Kans., not
Weerd who have been connected
Bom to Rev. and Mrs. J. M
Tiie Holland Football team went
Arraifnment in G.H.
us a nation of Shylocks, a succes- sion. This was the secret of his
John Van Strien of the senior with the mission field in South Af- Vander Meulen, Louisville,Ky, a to Grand Rapids last Saturday to far from the army air base at
Grand Haven, Sept. 6 (Special)
sion of governments in France unconquerablehope and courage class was yesterdayelected capGreat
Bend.
Kans.,
where
the
rica for more than five years, are son.
play the high school team of that
were playing politics of the most of all his sweet life, in the trying tain of the Hope college Track
—Three persons pleaded guilty on
making preparatonsto return to
Harry N;es of this city left Cin- city. The game was one of the bridegroomis stationed.
atrocioustype and French fin- experience* of those years. He teem. This is the second year Amerca. They expect to leave cinnati,() yesterday <n his way
Pvt. and Mrs. Wallace spent arraignmentin circuit court
strongestthe twys ever put up
ance was a cesspool of debauchery knew he was in God* ichool. Van Strien has held this office.
Pot Elizabeth on March 1’8 and to Texas uncre he will v.Mt Mr. but they could not gam a score their honeymoon in Santa Bar- Tuesday afternoon and will apAt that same time such govern- Providencewas a Bible to him.
A pleasant surprise was given reach Holland on or about May 1. and Mrs. Vaudie Yanden Berg, from the boys of the Valley City. bara, Los Angeles and Hollywood,
pear later for sentence.
ments as that of Baldwin in Eng- The same may become ju*t as In honor of Edward Wolbert at his During their stay in South Africa formerlyof Holland.
At the close of the game tue score Cal. Mrs. Wallace returned to
Raymond BenvakJ, 30. Grand
land, and later the Chamberlain true in our life as it wa* in his. home West 18th St., last evening,
Holland
last
week
after
her
husthree children were born to them.
stood 12 to (J in favor of the Grand
government,instead of doing what We may accept our condition as the occasion being his birthday
band reported to rfl* base in Kan- Haven, at liberty under $500 bond
Ten friends gathered at the
Rapids team.
on a charge of indecent exposure
the situation demanded, were in- Gods appointmentfor us as clear- anniversary.
sas. Credited with 104 points, he
home of Winifred Breen Saturday Grand Haven
In a letter received from Henry
near the state park last Aug. 19.
terested mainly in protecting the ly in each day's unfolding* as if
'Die Knickerbocker society of afternoon to help her celebrate
ILiizenga,missionary at Ongole, expects to be dischargedin the informed the court that ho had
class interests that had been per- the divine finger wrote it out for Hope college last night held its
near future.
her 10th birthday anniversary. Succumbs in Hospital
India, who is well known to many
petuated in that country for cent- us on a sheet of paper under our fifth annual banquet at the Ladies' -j^p featuies of the afternoon
Grand Haven. Sept. 6 Special'
The bride is secretary and re- been guilty of the same offense
of our readers, he gives the folon previous occasions.
uries. Those governments played eye. Then we shall cease our rest- Literary hall. Covers were laid
ceptionist
at Holland hospital.
games and music. Those — Mrs. Jennie C. Yerhoeks. 81’. lowing account of the famines reHermina May Bosma. 17. of 471
power politics for their ow n ends. less struggling.We shall no long- for about
P.vt. Wallace, who spent 18
present were Florence Farrar. Ida widow of the late John W. Yor- lief measures, one of the neediest
West 22nd St., Holland, was
We had saved them from disaster er fight so for our own way, but
Last evening Zeeland orgamza- Vander Wall, Henrietta Prince,
months
overseas
in
the
Pacific
charged with the theft from a
hoeks, died Tuesday at. h 30 pm. of wnich seemed an orphanage, to
once, and the assumption was will take God's wa>.
area as a waist and tail gunner
tion of the new English-speaking, Hp,pn welling, Myrtle Etterbeek,
care for the many homeless waifs
Holland rooming house Aug. 19 of
that we would do so again.
in
Municipal
hospital
where
she
with the 13th air force, wears the.
We may leam a lesson from the Christian Reformed churai of ^]jc<> amj Gertrude Homfekl.
That assumption was right. Mast system which Joseph adopted of Zeeland was formally completed Hpnnetta and Minn.c Vander Li.d had been confined for three who would otherwisebe left en- Air Medal with three clusters, the two rings, three braclets and a
tirely helpless. As there were no
act of earrings belonging to Mis.s
people with any degree of realism providing in the years of plenty at a congi-egationalmeeting held, and Ang0|yn Breen,
months with a broken h:p During
Purple Heart, an Asistic-PacificJerene Kuyers. She has provided
funds on hand and none promised,
in their systems knew right along for the veara of famine. In every in the First Christian Reformed l A surprise party was given Sat- the past week siie suffered a
we resolved to establish it on the ribbon with three battle stars and !500 bond.
that the thanks we would get out one's life there are seasons of ohurch. The new congregation be- - urday in honor of‘ Ada Slag. West stroke. Her has band d.ed June 21.
a Presidential citation with two
plan of George Muller, viz, to ask
Norman Ickes, 49. Grand Haof it would be more abuse. And the abundance, of rare plenty, and gins with a total membership,in-; 18th St Those present w.-re 194C.
God
alone for help and he has dasters. He received the Purple ven, waa returned to jail after
She
was
born
in
S'
Anne.Mande,
abuse came the moment we ceas- then there will come also, surely, eluding children, of 184 Last Ruth Hoekstra.Esther Hooks M a.
Heart for shrapnel wounds suf- hi* appearanceon a charge of begreatly blessed the work. Already
ed to be Santa Claus. We are now season* that are empty and full of night the following consistory was
Ada Slag, Lois De Wrord. Winnie the Netherlands.Jin. 30. 1863. we have two large institutions fered in 1942 over Midway.
ing drunk and disorderly, third ofsupposed to be matching dollars need. It is the part of wisdom to elected:Elders - William Baare- Wallevvyn. Cornelia S t e k e i • e, Since her husbands d.-ath she
Before entering the air corps he
fense.
against human lives. The argu- gather the avail* of the full years man, James Kossen, Jacob Violet Himelburgcr. Anna Hnan, made her lionv with her son. with commodious buildings, in
Sanl* Bubtri SMte oolA fourth person to appear bement is that England saved us and lay them up w store for the Elenbaas and S. Vander Meer; Frances De Weerd. Clara Frcgo, Henry j. Verhoeks. .503 South whioh w/ar*/a'f preserGcarmg for
fore Judge Fred T. Mile* was
Seventh St. She was a member of about 190 children, from a few | e®e’
from destruction and that for that empty years.
Deacons— John Staal, John Shoe- Helen Hamm. Leona Suhes.
Everett Bruner, 17, Grand Haven.
months old and upward. The
reasontweshould continue to supCapt. Ixifberg of i<ie 1'Jth US. First Reformed church, the Ladies
Youth is a time of plenty. It maker. Dr. Rigtennk and P P.
He
was placed in custody of the
work
is
interesting
but
the
care
is
Surprise
ShoWiT
GlVCn
port England in the way of life to bring* opportunitie*for education, Van Den Bosch. At the meeting L,fe Saving District,with h. id- Aid and Missionarysociety and
Sheriff for violationof probation.
very great. The famine is over
active in dumb work.
which she has been accustomed. for study, for reading, for self-dis- last nignt the Rev. E. J. K^hne ^ qUarters at Qrand Haven, received
The only criminal case to be
On paper the argument can be cipline, for the formation of hab- of Bo ratio, chairman of the classi- ordprs yesterdavfrom the Secro- Surviving are two sons. Dr but our task for these crildrenhas For Mrs. Harvey Stolen tried during the September term
hut
commenced.
We
will
send
William
T.
Verhoeks.
San
AntonMrs. Harvey Beeler, the former
made to seem extremelypersuas- it*. for the culture of character, cal committee,presided and read j tary 0f’ Treasury at Washington
some bark to t/ieir relatives but Mary Kvorka, wa* feted at a sui- of circuit court, which opened
ive. We ought to love the English
opening of stations on io, Tex., and John, Grand Haven,
for the establishment of good scripture. Prayer was offered by 1
Tuesday, is one involving Henry
more than we do ourselves,and if principle*and for careful training the Rev. D. R. Drukker and a \jarCh 15, according to a storv in two grandchildren and four great many will remain, and we hope prise kitohen shower Wednesday, Fisher, 43, Ferrysburg, in the
that
we
may
be able to provide for Aug. 29, at the home of M». Ketth
grandchildren.
we don't we re Shylocks and skin- and preparation for life* work or short sermon wa« delivered by
Saturday. March 14 i>sue. Trie
Funeral services will bo held them until they are grown up—. Conklin. 141 East Ninth St. Game* break-in at the Grand theater
flints. If you want to make an
^ opening of the Twelfth district
business. If the plenty is allowed Rev. H. J.
Friday
at 2 pun. from the Kin- We are glad that the famine here were played with prize* awarded here the night of last March 25.
enemy of a person do him a big to run to waste, if the season of
’The following high school has- station comes earlierthis year on
kema
Funeral
home. Rev. J R. is over and that the fields are to Misses Margaret Lehman, Date of trial has not been set.
favor. That goes for nations also.
youth is not improved,after life ketball players made the trip to, account of the open wea'her con- Euvvema officiating. Burial will be' again clothed with green. It Vs
Bessie Kvorka, Johanna Shcolten,
can bring only misfortune and South Haven today to play the dltions of the winter and will in Lake Forrest cemetery.
wonderful, how quickly the rains Irene Driy, Hazel Breaker and TEN ACRES BURNED OVER
high acnool team of that city this | rnean that considerable of toe piefailure.
In
years
of
health
and
About 10 acres of land werl
Dutch Marine! Return
have produceda change.”
Mrs. Beelen.
prosper)
. we should lay by a morning: S i r r i n e, Hoek. \ an ^ iiminary work of the season w ill
burned over shortly after noon ter'Die 40th annual conventionof
A two-courselunch was served
Safely to Camp LeJeune
little of our plenty for the rainy D u r e n. Den l yl. Kruidenner,^ave been completed in due time. City Bui Line to Start
the MichiganState Sunday School by Misses Bessie and Julia Kvorka day on the shortcut road between
Ingham
and
Helfnck.
They
were
Another
feature
of
this
years
npM-21 and US-31 just east of WavThe three Dutch marines who day that will surely come - the
associationwill be held in the Bap- and Mrs. Conklin.
VisitedHolland more than a week day of sickness when the hands aocompamed by Coeoh Robinson. I ening is ifiat but two crt inges Operation!Monday
tist church at Owosso on Tuesday,
Those present were Mesdames erly road. Holland firemen exFire broke out in East Sauga- , have been made in the personnel
ago all returned safely to their cannot work and the doctor* bill
A city bas line will start opera- Wednesday and Thursday of next Gerhard Leubke, Elmer Herdes tinguished the blaze which threatened a few house* in the locality.
training camp at Camp LeJenue. must be paid. 'Throughthe year* tusk yesterday morning that for a 0f these several stations of toe tions here Monday, the Chamber week. Several delegates from this
and Ted Reuscheland the Misses
Jf.C, Mrs. Adeline Hillebrands. of joy wo should lay Up in our time threatened to wipe out that whole district.
of Commerce annoynoed today.
city will attend.
Margaret Lehman, Helen Rozema, The fire was almost directly across
IjlsI evening the families of the
USO hastess, was informed in a h«4ri the divine comfort for the village, began a story in the MonJohn Vander Kolk of Detroit,
Hazel Breuker, Irene Driy, Ger- from the Borgman home where
letter Tuesday.
years of sorrow which will come. day. March 16, issue. 'Die people rmsaionanesthat are here on fur- who will operate the new line, has
a barn was burned Aug. 10. The
trude Van Der Bie, Josie HoltPvt. A. Robaard. who visited his Through youth and manhood and of the community however came lough ami will soon return to their obtained one of the two basses he
alarm was given by the railrood
geerds, Dorothy Overway, Myra
Uncle. John De Wilde, here for the womanhood we shou'd ever be fill- tp the rescue and by the aid of a respectivefields abroad, were cor- has ordered for Holland and hopes
company and the fire was thought
Frundt,
Johanna
Scholten,
Marfirst time, wrote that he had been ing storehouses to draw from in line of buckets they stopped the dially and royally entertained at delivery of the second will he
to be caused by sparks from trains.
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
jorie Wills, Shirley Ash, Donna
me , iiie
nume oi
ui. G.
u J. Kollen.llie made this week. However, the line
the home
of Dr.
transferred to Camp Davis, but old age. In the present life we fire aftar it had wuped out the
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop and Aster Tyink. Julia and Bessie Firemen were out about a half
the other two marines. Pvt*. must lay up treasures in heaven blacksmith ahop of John Lubbers.) followingpersons wore present: will operate Monday with either and da ugh t era, Bart>ara and
hour.
Kvorka and the honored guest.
Louis Quint and Jan Van Loon re- for the life to come. In the day* Jt^and the general store of John The Rev. and Mrs. J. Kruidemer, one or two basses.
Marcia, route 4, have returned
mained at LeJeune.
when the gospel s grace is fally r »
A schedule is l>eing worked out from a vacation at Douglas lake.
Quint wrote that he had heard ing like sunshine about us. we
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Nicfert of Funeral Rift! Monday
in cooperation with Holland police
from His relatives in the Nether- mast receive it in our heart, or
dnd will be announced later. The Chicago visited Mrs. Carson NieAnother Milestone
lands and learned that the whole we shall periah in the eternal
bas line will be able to operate fert,, 187 East 37th St., over the For Allegan Car Doakr
family was very ill due to under- years of darkness.
Allegan, Sept. 6 — Funeral sertwo miles beyond the city limits. holiday week-end.
nourishment.Van Loon heard that
The Beechwood Boosterettes vices for Charles H. Hoehn, 74.
Stephan said the Chamber has
his family was well.
been working to get a city bus will hold their first meeting of automobile dealer here since 1933
Robaard wrote that he has two Divorce! Granted
line here for more than a year. / the season Wednesday at 7:30 who died Thursday evening in his
friends who plan to spend a twohome, were held Monday at ,10
p.m. in the school.
week leave in this city and asked At Grand Haven
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hartgerink a.m. in the Blessed .Sacrament
Grand Haven. Sept. 6 (Specid)
ttie USO to locate rooms for them.
and son, Douglas, spent the week- church. Burial was in St. BoniDemand! Hearing on
A Mr. Goodall, Chicago USO —A divorce decree wt* granted
end in Midland visitingMr. and face cemetery,Chicago. The roeitiue, noticed the USO aign Hallie Blain from her Imaband,
Girl’s Assault Charge
ary will be repeated at 8 pro. SunMrs. Tom Houtman.
while passing through the Wilfred B. Blain, both of route
Grand Haven, Sept. 6 (Special)
Dr. and Mrs. Richard De Loof day in the residence.
jty and paid the local center in 4, Holland, in the Ottawa circuit
—Douglas Fathers, 44, route 4, of Detroit spent the Labor day Mr. Hoehn wes born in Oer*
Tower building a visit. He court Tuesday afternoon. There
Grand Rapids, demanded examina- holiday with the latter’s parents, many March 30, 1871, and cam*
0Uteoer.1
the dty for its fine are no. children. Mr*. Blain wai
tion Tuesday when he appeared in Mr. and Mrs. John Groters, 197 to the United Statoe 57 yean ago
given
the
right
to
resume
her
ind expressed the hope that
Justice Howard Erwin’s court on a West 17th
and to Allegan in 1933. Sunriying
city continue to’ operate the maiden name of HaUie Harp. Mr.
charge of assault with intent to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Thom- are the widow, Anna; a aon; EdIter, since it will be some time Blain operate* the Holland Air
rope. Erwin set the examination son and sons, Craig and Paul, of ward, and t(vo daughters,Mro.
Service.
all service men return to
for Sept, 19 at 10 a.m. Fethers Pontiac, are visiting Mr* Thom- Louise Nelson end Helen, til of
divorce decree wa* also
hoped, to provide bond of $1,000,
son’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Allegan, and a brother, Richard
•warded Tuesday ^ afternoon to
Complaint was made by a 19- ward Morlock, 141 We*t 19th St. Hoehn of Chicago.
Janice M. Robbins from her husyear-old girl who resides near
Pfc. and Mr*. William Jones and
It Fatal to
band, William B. Robbins, both of
Pearline. She charged that Feth- son, of San Angelo, Tex., spent the RECOVER STOLEN CAR
Cooper* ville. The couple had no
XaMpca, Zeeland
ers gave her a ride while she waa Labor day week-end with Mr. and
Police \at 7 aro. Saturday rediiMren. Mrs. Robbins is a memhitch-hiking from her work in a Mrs. Jo? Kramer, 572 Pine Ave.
covered a stolen car pprleed near
Btpl S Special )
ber of the Waves and returned toGrand Rapids office.Pretending he
W, of Zeeland, died day to Norfolk, Va.f where she is
Rev. and Mrs. William Gouldoze the DCL Om. which Was ' ‘
waa a private detective, she al- and family, 385 College Ave., re- Grand Rapids at 1*0 aro.
it at the home of .his
stationed.Mr. Robbins is also in
leged. he stopped often and kept lumed Wednesday from Iowa owner was to come here to
w and afiter, Mr. and the service and was in Canada
her
in the car for several hours, where they spent more than two his car which apparently was unfor 18 months.
and finally grabbed her by the
xmonthi Be?
/ si
l?nT"d* '•throat and used other force. The
Mr. and Mrs. Ben
by
occupies * p*
v
was made by the sheriff!
j
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er. That yaar in DusseldortGermany, he saw many Jewish people.
On a return visit to Dusseldorf
in 1937. he said he could find no
Jewish people. It was during this
visit that he saw and heard Hitler
A visit to Holland's traditional than he has since his last visit to address the people in Dusseldorf.
speakingin characteristicmanner
"coffee kletz" In a downtown res- the Netherlandsin 1937.
and tearing his hair. Schepers said
Good service and
friendly
Consequently, Schepers plans to the town was filled for the occataurant Saturday morning climaxhandshake
will build good will and
ed a pleasant visit for Harry return again and again. Coming to sion, many of the spectators being
businew according to John VritlSchepers of Erie, Pa., a native America 20 years ago, he has been interestedtourists.
bom Hollander who is visiting Hol- visitingthe Netherlands every
Schepers, who was born in The ing, head of Vrieling Motor Sale*.
three years since, although his Hague, said the Dutch people hold Mr. Vrieling states that for the
land, Mich., for the first time.
Arriving here almost a week trips to the homeland were curtial- Prince Bernhard,husband of Prin- past few years customers haven’t
ago, Schepers was immediately lie- ed after 1937.
cess Juliana, in high regard. He been treated as they should have
While rambling about the city, said the prince, a German aubject,
set with questions regardinghis
—they were pushed around a little.
possible relationshipto Mayor he learned from the Chamber of completelydenounced his father- He believesthat all American cusCommerce
that
some
Dutch
maElmer J. Schepersof Holland. In
land after the crisis, and stuck tomers would appreciate a friendly
due time, they met and v hile they rines also had been in the city and firmly wifh the Dutch throughout handshake, one that vibratef with
did not follow the branches of their went to the USO in an effort to lo- the long occupation. He said the warmth, sincerityand appreciafamily trees well enough to deter- cate them. There he learned that prince was equally at home with tion.
mine definitely any relationship, the three marines already had left the troops in the thick of battle Because of the scarcityof goods,
they struck up quite a friendship for their training base at Camp and with the Allied high command. organizationsbecame disrupted
and the mayor took the visitor to LeJeune, N. C., but was surprised Schepers said he has seep the and the clement of service to cus- M ANAGES GULF STATION
A full line of accessories,Jfuel
the coffee kletz where the latter to learn that he knew the family Queen Wilhelmina, her mother, tomers lost much of its merchanmet more Dutch speaking persons in Bredb, the Netherlands, of one and the prlnceis and her family on dising. This condition consumed a pumps, mufflers and general repair
of the visitors, Pvt. Jan Van Loon.
several occasions.
lot of good will and weakened the work is offered by the Downtown
Schepers' relativesin Breda were
The visitor who plans to to leave greatest asset in any merchant’s Service Station which is managed
de luxe pastry bakers and while Holland today said his relatives
, v, .
. business. Customers have a way of by A1 De Weerd. The station,lovisiting them, he came to know the
fared quite well in the Netherlands rememberingtreatment and attenVan Loon family well.
dunng the occupation and he has tion accorded them in days of cated at 77 East Eighth St„ is
The visitor, who has been em- received letters regularly.
owned by the Gulf Refining Co.,
stress.
ployed In the refrigeratordivision
and was opened Feh. 1, 1939. Since
Pvti. Van Loon and Louis Quint
Vrieling Motor Sales, located at
oJ th. General Electric Co. In Erl. who left herc
,0
159 River Ave , will give you the
(or most of the 20 ye.r, in thu North c>rolin, left
.
specialm£s type of service you *'ant— with a
country, speaks English well, but
sage with the USO hostess thank- smile and expression of appreciahe, like the marines last week,
ing the Holland people for courte- tion of your business.
found it refreshing to find a USO
sies shown during their week's vishostess who could speak Dutch,
it here. Written in Dutch, the letand he and Mrs. Adeline Hille- ter said Holland gave them the
brands conversed at length in their
Lt.
best welcome they had ever renative language. Mrs. Hillebrands,
IN
.
ceived in this country and specially
who recently replaced Mrs. J. G. mentioned friends in Holland,
Funeral services for Lt. William
that la dona Juat a little

Native Dutchman Feels
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Military Rites for

WORK

better than our cuitomer
the Tower club, was born in The
Hague, but came to this country at
an early age.

expected le one of the joya
of our bualneea.For ue print-

ing la more than Juat worda
on paper;
creative.
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Schepers in his successive visits
to Europe in 1931, 1934 and 1937,

a chance to be

Have your

witnessedthe gradual change in
the political setup. In 1931, Europe
seemed to be peaceful and the

next

Job done rlghtl

highlightof his visit outside of visiting his family was the Paris ex-

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

position.

PRINTING HOUSE, INC.

:
9 Eaat 10th

8L

Phone 2326

In 1934, he said there was quite
a battle to keep freedom of religion

and the churches had been ordered
to keep out of politics. This was
shortly after Hitler came into pow-
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Grand Haven. Aug. 31 (Special)
Elizabeth Van Weelden,

—Mias

home
Aug. 30. Had she

406 Clinton St., died in her

INSIIRANCE
«*¥. AIma iije

wedding.
I

years ago, it was brought out.

Miss Pelgrim is a graduate of
the University of Miami at Coral
Gables and is a member of Kappa Vet

fantrs Jan. 7, 1943. After Serving
Camp Robinson, Ark, Camp Forrest. Tenn., Camp Phillips, Kans.,
and in desert maneuvers at Yuma,
Anz , Lt^ Mawhinney went overseas in March, 1944, as a first lieutenant. He served as special service
officerin rehabilitationhospitals
in England and later attendeda
school of rehabilitation work In
Pans.

^
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Guests at the luncheon included

Mesdames Elmo

Hendricks, William Hollier,Frank Meyer, Walter
Kielton and David Van Omen.

FUN FOR ALL1

Tonorrow, Too

At Th.

Mayba you’ve hoard about
tha famoui Willard *CDI”
Dual Inaulated Battery ....
How Ka heavy-duty eonitnte*.

BIER KELDER

tlon stands up under tha hart
usage of Today’e rationed
driving. For tho top quality
battery of a top quality Una
... ehoaa a Willard “COP.'
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pamper

motor from

Park

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACK
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His-

Tho friendlygathering place
for the neighbors when they
come to town. And the best,
coolest and biggest gl*ae of
beer you'll get any placal
•
t»

to>

WARM

AUTO COMPASS
Aviation Type
Megnetlc Director

SOAP

> Won-Kote

and approaching marriage were at- !
tached to individualcorsages of l
sweetheartrosebuds. The wedding *
will take place in the late fall. °
Mrs. Risselada.formerly of Hoi- •
land, is supervisor of the account- 1 •
ing division of Oar Grinding Ma- •
chine Co., and a member of the
Daily Hours 11 to 2 and
Detroit chapter of the National a
5 to 8 P.M.
Association of Cost Accountants. a
Mr. Bell, formerly production «eaeeaeeaeaaaeeeeeeee*eeeeeeeeeei
manager of Holland Precision
Parts, is superintendent of Plant
2, R. B. Carotin Foundries, De-
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A. De Visser Sees

ARE YOU SHORT OP

Virginia

Sheriff Louis Johnson. Justice Yolney W. Ferris, acting coroner, said
the man had taken his own life.
Mr. Rasmussen was said to have
been in ill health and left a note
at the home of his son. Ray. in
Saugatuck stating where his body
could be found. The body was taken to the Burch funeral home in
Fennville.
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International Trucks

Ph.

SUPER SERVICE

townshipwas recovered Friday in
six feet of water in Ely lake by

excessive wear with Insulated
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your car right! Baby
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Recovered in Ely Lake
Allegan. Sept. 6 — Tlie bodv of
Fred Rasmussen, 72, of Clyde

“clzt
White

BREWER

—

WABHINQ

Washing

liam Bell, both of Del roil,
announced to a group of Mrs

;

W.

NwwMI

MANGcnq
! MAMES SUPER SERVICE

Make Ai Appointmeit Aid
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CRAY AUTO SUFPLY

Super Chargar

Lewey Michmerhuizenentertained employesof the Snack Shack at
a beach party at Ottawa beach
Thursday night. Each employe invited a guest, about 40 persons attending.
TO WED DETROIT
A weiner roast was enjoyed and
The engagement nf Mrs
the evening was spent socially.
Kardux Risselada and RoliertWil-

^

Grtoafof

Acceiaorieo—Gr.a and Oil

Is

Entertained at Beach

MM.

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC Ca

Tiro and Battery Stnrioo

mutt.

Snack Shack Employes

176 Eait 19th Street

WALL
PAPER

SHERRILL

FOR YOUR

at

sorority and the
40 Months Overseas
Junior League of Miami.
T/4 John Keen, veteran of 40
The family planned to return to
months overseas, has received his
Ctoral Gables by plane.
honorable discharge from the
Brazil law forbids the issue of di- army for 97 service points. Having
left for service in Jan. 1945, he
vorce decree*.
was stationed at Fort Custer for
'The body was accompanied
15 months and then left for over- to Holland by a militaryescort and
seas duty.
full military honors were accordHe saw action in Iceland, Eng- ed the officer.
land, Ireland and France, where
Survivors are the widow, the
he received the Purple Heart for former Helen Mae Heasley; a
wounds sustained while aiding daughter, Patricia Ann; his mothwounded comrades.He served er, Mrs. Elizabeth Mawhinney,
with the engineers.
Dayton, O.; two brothers, Arthur
T/4 Keen Is the son of Mr. and of Oakland, Cal., and Thomas of
Mrs. George Keen. 16 West 27:1 | Cincinnati; and two sisters, Mrs.
- IN
St. His wife, the former Margaret 11. M. Reser of Hollywood.Cal.,
Plasman, resides at 357 Maple and Mrs. George Hoffman of DayAve.
ton.
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"A Stitch In Time Saves Nine"
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Tire

Holland,

Let ue Inspect yeur ear fer

about 11 p.m.
lived until Saturday,she would
DECKER
J Mawhinney, w hose sudden death have been 72 years old She was
INC
Thursday
night
in
Mayo
General
born
in
Grand
Haven
Sept.
1,
pie live, and "how lucky they are."
1873.
9th
at
Rivsr
Ave.
Phene ttSS
hospital,
Galesburg.
111.,
was
the
They speciallymentioned the fine
Chester Van Tongeren was
Slie had been in 111 health for
spirit of home life here and comresult
of
injuries
suffered
in
the
elect id commodore of Macatawa
several years but more seriously
mended the city for its fine USO.
Bay Yacht club for next season at explosion of a robot bomb in Eng- during the past year. With the
the annual stockholders’ meeting land, were held Tuesday at 2 exception of three years during
held
Friday night in the club p m. in Hope church, ev. Marion which time her father, the late
Lois Estelle Pelgrim,
house. He will succeed Peter Van
Peter Van Weelden was sexton of
Domelen, Jr, who presided at the de Velder officiatingBurial will be the cemetery,the deceased lived
Navy Officer, Engaged
m
Pilgrim
Home
cemetery.
meeting.
at the same location her entii«
Dr. and Mrs. J. Carle ton
Other officers named include Lt Mawhinney was born Sept. life.
Pelgrim of Coral Gables, Fla., anEdward R. Jones of Miami Beach, 13. 1910. at New Brighton, Pa.,
Sne was a member of First Renounce the engagement of their Fla., vice-commodore;J H. Petter, where he attendedpublic schools
daughter. Lois Estelle, to Lt. rear commodore; Marvin C. Linde- until hd entered the University of formed church, the Ladies Aid soAll types ot Furniture
Edwin Scott Dawson, U5.N.R.. man, secretary,and James De Cincinnati.loiter he became a pro- ciety. the home department and
Reconditioned Perfectly!
Muss Pelgrim has been vacationing Pree, treasurer, both reelected; fessionalin tennis and badminton mission circle, and while her
- CALL
for the summer with her parents Mr. Van Domelen and Simon Den at the Lyceum club in Cincinnati, health permitted was active in the
at their cottage at Macatawa Uyl of Grosse Point, directors. at the Indiana Athletic club at various organizations.
Survivingare a sister. Jennie,
park.
Furniture UpholMerini
Serving as directors for another Indianapolisand at Oak Park, 111., and a brother, Peter, with whom
Lt. Dawson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
where
he
was
instrumental
in
the
Repairing
year will be Warren S. Mernam
Horace L. Dawson of Washington. and A.W. Tahaney.
developmentof badminton. He be- she resided,and another brother, ITS t. Sth
Phone HIS
Arie, also of Grand Haven, and
D.C., is a graduate of Haverford
Reports of the year's activities came known locallyas tennis and four nieces.
college, Pa. He is an engineering
by various committeeswere heard badminton professional at Castle
The body was removed to the
officer for a flotilla of LSTs 'hnd and adopted. There was a gener- park during the 1940 season.
Enlistingin the army air forces Kinkema Funeral home where it
has seen 20 months of active duty al discussion pertaining to expanin the Pacific. He has recently sion of the club building. The in June, 1942, he was appointed to remained until funeral jervicee
spent a 10-day leave with his fi- club, which now has a full mem- officers candidateschool the fol- last Tuesday with Rev. J. R.
ancee. Due to further Pacific or- bership, is in the strongest posi- lowing October and was graduated Euwema officiating.Burial was
Staidird Siper
ders no date has been set for the
as a second lieutenant in the in- in Lake Forest cemetery.
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Harold Bussies own* and manWith Our
age* Clovtrdale Dairy, 784 South
Washington Avt. Twenty years
PACKARD STUDYbAKKR
ago Mr. Bussies started hi* dairy
business when .deliverieswere
DETERS
made with horeet and milk wag*
BERN DITCRt, Mgr.
ons. Today the dairy iperate* two.
SI WC8T 7TH 8TRKIT
modern trucks. Milk product* are
PHONI 7tS1
•old both wholesale and retail.
All modern equipment Is used
in the dairy and mUTi* supplied
by local inapectedproducer* who
keep good herd* of cattle to meet
the .ilgh standardsof the dairy.
FOR
Regular inspections are made by
that time, the buiineis has stead* the city inspector and samples
ily grown.
prove that the dairy has a very low
Customer* can bring In their bacteria count.
SPRING BULBS
car* for wishing, slmonizing, and
Among the producti handled by
For Your Gardta
polishing. Goodrich tires, tubes and the dairy besides milk and cream,
batteriesare also sold.
are buttermilk, chocolate, orange Tullpe - Daffodil.- Hyaclnthel
Mr. De Weerd's assistant* are and grape drinks.
Lillee — Crocus
Bob Van Oss, Charlie Brooks, John
Essebagger, Jr., and Millard De
Weerd.
Relit Nirscrict,

.
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>
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Dairy
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Worfel-Heman Vom
DntckLoceTwo
TtHoneofDanl Are Exchanged in G.R.

Marriage Performed in

Biding Pennits

M

•;

Li

In

a charming

ceremony per-

formed Saturday at 8 pan. in Klise

Nearly $25,

10 to 0

Sixty-two applicatlonafor building pe4*miu totaling $24,966 were
filed with City Clerk Oicar Peter*on during Auguit, a check of the
file* has revealed. This is a considerable increase over August,
1944, when 41 applications were
w.. — - “ * •»
tiled totaling$10
Thirty of the 62 of the applications last month were for exterior
repaint for homes, mostly endoskig Of porches and replacing sidings. The exterior repair applications totaled $6,756.50.

Scores

There is little room for argu
ment today. The Holland Flying
Dutchmen ran into their superiors
Iq baseball Labor day when they

Memorial ehapel, Grand Rapids,
Miss Mildred Joyce Herman,
daughter of Mr. and Mn. Jacob
Hooker. 183 East 18th St, became
the bride of Melbourne T. Worfel,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Worfel
of North Park, Grand Rapids. Rev.
William Wimberly of Jackaon officiatedat the double ring ceremony.
Tall vases filled with gladioli
candelabra decorated the
chancel. Wedding music was play-

old ion reride at 171 Fairbanks

Brmze Star

Gets

Mrs. Hill wore a royal blue velvet gown with basque top and a
full skirt of light blue marquisette. Her velvet iheadband was
trimmed wity blue forget-me-nots
and she wore a corsage of yellow
roses and gladioli.
A reception for 54 guests was
held in the parlors of the East

Av»

Mn. August

His parent!, Mr. and

Hueaing, live in Detroit He left for
serviceIn February, 1942. and left
for oversea! in June,
V 1943.

‘

For Aidkg Officer

Mrs. Lillian Been Djei

Home

In

Daughter

Mrs. Lillian Been, 78, died at
noon Tuesday In the home of her
aon-ln-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Berghorat; 338 East
Seventh St, followl.g a lingering

illness.
Congregationalchurch. Grand
Rapid*, with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Surviving are two other daughters, Mrs. Gerrlt Wiegerink of’
B. Thompson as master and mistress of ceremonies.
Grand Haven and and Mra. John
..oilers of route 6; 14 grandThe bride was graduated from
children and 13 great ‘ grandHolland high school, attended
ing and one at night.
children.
Hope college and was graduated
In the morning game Benton ed by Mr. Nixdorf, organist in the from the Buttenvorth hospital
Funeral services will be held
Harbor belted Holland’s ace hurler, Congregationalchurch, Grand school of nursing. She took postFriday at 2 p.m. from the Ver Lee
Ken Lfttle, from the mound with Rapids. He 1 also accompanied graduate work in public health at
funeral home with Rev. M. VanSixteen applicationsfor new
three home runs before the sixth Harry B. Thompson, Jr., who sang the University of Michigan. She
der Zwaag. pastor of Central Averoofs or roof repairs totaled $2,inning was completed and in the •‘Because"preceding the cere- was employed as public health
nue Christian Reformed c: urch,
854.50. Five applications totaling
night game they pounded Bob Fan- mony.
officiating. Burial will be in Pilnurse of the Barry County Health
$2,065 were for interior repairs,
cett, young ipeedball artist of
Mrs. Richard Hill, of Adrian, department.The groom was
grim Home cemetery. Friends may
and six totaling $2,210 were for
Rockford, from the hill in the sister of the bride, was matron of graduated from Crest on High
call at
funeral home.
garages. Four applicationsfor ineighth, after Fancett had yielded honor. Carl Worfel, brother of school, Grand Rapids and attend10 runs on nine timely hits.
dustrial and commercial permits
the groom, assisted as best man ed Park college,Missouri.He is
VAN DYKE
, >
It was the 14th and 15th losses and ushers were Richard Hill and now a senior at Albion college.
totaled $7,100. One applicationfor
Funeral servicesfor Richard
for Holland, shut-out victims of Bert Wiersema.
a new house totaled $4,000.
The couple left on a northern
Van Dyke. 57, route 2, who died
tiering
Lefty Ray Brou in the morning
'Twenty-threeapplications for
The bride, jgiven in marriage by wadding trip. For traveling Mrs.
Monday night in Holland hospital,
For
heroism
In
action
against
and Fizz Clupper at night Holland her uncle, Louis Kolean, wore a Worfel wore a blue wool suit with
budding permits totaling $10,840
were held today at 2 p.m. from
has won 14.
gown of heavy brocaded aatin with aqua and fushia trim and black the enemy in the vicinityof Asin the Dykstra Funeral cfiaper and
were filed this week with Clerk
Successive singles by Juke Van basque waist and full skirt ending accessories. She also wore turn- mountain province, Luzon. Philip- at 2:30 p.m. in Trinity .ReformPetenon, a decrease of $8,837
Huis and Lloyd Driscoll in the sec- in a wide circular train. Her ed silver earrings and pin, gifts of pine islands. Pfc. Donald Huesing ed church. Dr. H. D. Terkeurat offtom the previous week's total of
ond inning of the morning contest shoulderlength veil fell from a the groom. Followingtheir wed- of Holland, has been awarded the ficiating. Burial will be in Reatr
$1,963 which represented 11 apwas the only smell the Dutchmen Juliet cap of seed-pearl and she ding trip they will reside in Hast- Bronze Star medal.
plications.
lawn cemetery.
could get of victory all day and it carried a bouquet of white roses. ings.
"While operating deep in enemy
The applicationsfollow:
didn't last long. Those two boys
territoryApril 14, 1945, an infanEldert Bos, 106 East 21st St.,
died on bases and in the 3rd frame
try company was held up by inendow porch with glass, also enService Men and Women
Norm Snyder of HD hit one over to Selby. Left on bases: Holland,
tense enemy machine gun fire
large garage, $85 and $45; self,
S/8gt and Mr*. Jason Schrotenbosr
11: Benton Harbor, 9. Bases on
the
leftfield
grandstand
with
two
which
wounded
an
officer.
Pfc.
contractor. *
DISCHARGED WORLD WAR If
Penna-Ba* photo) men on base. It would probably balls: Fancett. 6; Pierama, 2. Clup- Infection Fatal to
Reusing,a company aid man alErnest Soper, 163 West Eighth
per. 1. Strike outs: Fancett, 6;
VETERANS
have been a homer in any park in
. l<A*ly candlelight cere- .nd curled a colonial bouquet.
though stunned as a result of an
St, add room to basement,$400;
Piersma. 1; Clupper. 6. Hits: Fanmony
performed
Tliursday
at
8
the
country
because
it
cleared
the
enemy
picrick
and
charge
which
C Kalkman, Sr., contractor.
Misses Elaine Veneklasen
.
, ,,i, and
cett. 9 in 8; Piersma, 0 in 1; Clupexplodednear him, rendering his
Literary Reva Van Houten. of Flint brides- two story grandstandat the 340 per, 9 in 9. Winning pitcher: CluprHope
college, Columbia Ave., In- p.m. in the Woman's
r Hope coneg
left arm useless, crawled to the aid
to tha
itions, electric wiring and club, Miss Olga Jean Baar, daugh- maids, wore gowns of dusty pink foot mark.
stall partition
per. Losing pitcher: Fancett.
And that's not all. In the fifth
of the wounded officerand while
music building on ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Baar, and dusty blue, respectively.They
Richard Van Dyke. 57. route 2. exposed to enemy fire administered
carried matching bouquets. Harold inning Third Baseman Bob Coa__
Ave., $1,000; John BomU.S.O.
326 Woodward Ave., Zeeland, betello hit one in the same place with Sloothaak-Brewer
died Monday night in Holland hos- first aid and blood plasma, which
Pickaard assisted as best man.
en. contractor.
came the bride of S/Sgt. Jason
2nd Floor Tower Bldg.
nobody
on
and
in
the
sixth
the
action
was
largely
responsible
for
A
reception
for
85
guests
was
pital where he was taken Sunday
Russell Hole, 129 West 12th St.,
Schrotenboer,son of Mr. and
saving the wounded mans life,
ISO River Ave.
reroof part of house, $136; Hol- Mrs. Gradus Schrotenboer,142 held immediately following the pitcher, Brou, hit one in almost the Vows Exchanged
due to an infectionfrom mastoid.
same spot. It landed on top of the
“the citation read.
In a wedding Solemnized Friday
land Ready Roofing Oo., oontract- Elm St.. Zeeland. Dr. John R. ceremony.
He
was
born
May
12.
1888,
in
the
Open every afternoon k evening
Huesing's wife, the former Mary
Among out-of-town guests were grandstand and bounced over. at 5:30 p.m. in Pine Creek ChrisMulder performedthe double ring
Netherlandsand came to the Un- Jane Smith, and their three-yearJohn Arendshorst , 68 West llfh ceremony before a background of Dr. and Mrs. Ivan Meyers of There was nobody on base.
tian Reformed church basement,
The Dutchmen netted nine hits
ited States when he was a year
St, reroof house, $392; Holland palms, ferns, gladioli and candel- Grand Rapids, Mrs. James Craw
in
the
first game and njpe in the Miss Mildred Marie Brewer
of
Flint,
Miss
Florence
Lockwood
Ready^Roof log Oo., contractor
old. He was the son of the late
abra. He was assisted by Rev. W.
Chankers,53 West Sec- J. Hihnert, pastor of Second Re- of Chicago and Miss Mareia Grif- night tilt, an all-day total of only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Mr. and Mrs. Ybele Van Dyke and
fen o? Detroit.
one less than Benton Harbor, but
ond St, asbestos aiding on part of formed church. Zeeland.
was a member of Trinity ReformThe bride is a graduate of
bouse, $145; Holland Ready RoofMUs Kathryn Jansen sang "The
Michigan State college where she men on bases com' ,hrou*h with ; brTorr
tafjpo, contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Germ Sloothaak, ed church and the Men’s Adult
Lord’s Prayer." "Because" and
___ Busscher. 266 West 11th "My Hero." She was accompanied received her B.S. degree in home When the House of David won Central Lake. Rev. Peter Van Bible class. He was employed at
She has been teaching the night game from Holland it Tumen performedthe double ring the. Federal Baking Co.
St, reroof house, $149; Holland by Mrs. W. Curtis Snow who playfoods in South Haven high school. was its fourth victory of the day.
Ready Roofing Cb., contractor.
ceremony before i background of
ed traditionalwedding music.
Surviving are the widow, Grace,
The groom recently returned from The visitors had defeated the ChiUonard Koppenaal, 139 West
Tlie bride, given in marriage by
palms, oleander and gladioli.
and five children. Richard Jr..
Germany
where
he
served
with
cago
Firemen
twice
in
the
afterUth St., build aingle garage, 14 her father, wore a sheer colonial
Preceding the ceremony, Mrs. Gerald. Helen. Ruth and Joan, all
the 76th division of the Third noon ... The only look that Holby 18 feet, $50; self, contractor.
Henry
De Ridder sang "I Love at home; two sisters.Mrs. Dan
army.
land fans had at Eddie Deal, outLeonard Belksma, 749 MichiYou Truly" and "Have Thine Own Nelson and Mrs. Jennie Peterson,
The
couple
Wt
on
a
wedekng
landing
HD
catcher,
was
during
gan Ave., reroof house, $124;
Jnp and are now at a cottage on the night game when he was coach- Way Lord." accompanied by Miss both of Oakland. Cal.; three
Frank Cherven, contractor.
Jean Sluiter who also played the brothers.Frank, George and Abel,
Lake Macatawa.
ing at first . . . Denny Yarger,
John De Jong, 29 River Ave
all of Holland.
wedding march.
former
Western
State
receiver
now
jherootj'
of part of house, asbestos sidThe bride wore a two-piece Funeral services will be held
in he navy, caught the night game
ing, $219; Holland Ready Roofand George Man they the morning street length dress of shocking Thursday at 2 p.m. from Dykstra
ing Co., contractor.
pink, with black accessoriesand a Funeral chapel. Dr H.D. Tertilt . . .BillieLeach played second
Howard C. Kelly, 42 East 14th
Issue 95 Suits
corsage of white asters. Mrs. keurat, officiating.Burial will be
base
in the night game but his IB$L, repair side porch, $100; self,
Evert Bredeway.her sister, as ma- in Restlawncemetery.
year-old brother, Don, was there
tron of honor, wore a' power blue
in
the
morning
...
It
was
the
00^cht°rMilling Co.. 273 East
dress with black accessoriesand a
first game in which Ken Little has
Bowling Association Has
Eighth St., remodel and enlarge
pink aster corsage.
been batted from the box here .
8hifl-6:30A.
.
.5410 P.M.
$200; Van Dyke and BeyRay
Brewer,
brother-in-law of
First Meeting of Season
Homewood, driven by Jerry
Bob Fancett starts school at RodoCoach Paul Camburn of Holland
the
groom,
was
best man. Miss
ford tomorrow.The big kid open*
MLu Janet Meeuwsen, president
7:16A.M. to. .
Barneveld, 235 East 13th Rooks, won the Free For All har- High school has issued 95 footP.M.
Florence Wissink was In charge of
high school football practice todgy;
of the executive board of the Hoi.front porch, $90; Walt- ness race at the North Shore
the
gift
room.
ball uniforms to candidatesfor . . . When Fancett retired Norm
land Women'* Bowling association,
8:00 A.M. to , .
.646 P.M.
A reception for the Immediate presided
track Labor day. Hi C driven by this season’s football team, the Snyder on a flyball which sent
at the first meeting of
Va^Grondeile. 175 East
familieswas held with Muse MarJ. Jfuiaken won the 2:24 trot and largest number of hoys to open Juke Van Huis against the stands
the season August 29. Plans
St, remodel back rooms,
Rectuna, driven by F. Champion, practice with the Maroon and in leftfield in the second inning-, ie Bosma. Geneva Rinkema and were made for the coming year
new roof and imitation brick, $1,Night
P.M. lo .
. 1045 P.M.
Mra.
Frank
Terpsma
serving
the
the 2:20 pace. There was a purse Orange in several seasons. Last of the night game it was the first
and presidents of the various lea000; John Vanden Brand, conguests.
A
short
program
includof $200 in each race.
time
the
Du'
season 90 suits were issued at the
tchmen had gotten him
gues weref given instructions on
tractor.
ed group singing, accordionse6:15P.M.
II:I5P.M.
The races were sponsored by start of practice.
out in 10 previous appearances at
matters to be brought up at their
Mike Essenburg, 50-52 West the
lections and readings.
Holland Horsemen’s associa- Drills opened last Saturday the plate.
Eighth St., repair store front and
The couple Wt on a short wed- executive meetings to be held betion and a large crowd, number- with morning and afternoon sesMorning game:
Can you work any of these shifts for three
fore tlr bowling season begins.
put in cement floor, $1,500; self,
ding
trip and upon their return
ing close to 2,500, witnessedthe sions. The high school youths also Beatoa
AB R H
It was announced that there are
contractor.
weeks? Permanent work after the season if you
will
reside
at
Central
Lake.
three events.
worked out twice Labor day and Gierkie,ss ........................3 0 0
Rev. Teide Hibma, 249 East 11th
The bride was educated in Pine openings for new bowlers. Any inTuesday.
Results;
Sinn, ef .............................5 2 1
desire. We still have Government contracts but
terested person can contact the
8t% asbestos siding applied to
Creek and Holland schools.She
2:24 Trot— Hi C, first in every
They practicedtwice Wednes- CoiteUo, 3b ........................5
association secretary, Miss Ber-,
-.'house,$385; Frank Chenen, conno reconversion problem for peace time requirewas recently employed by Crampheat; Foxy Chief, driven by T. day, once Thursday and Friday and Snyder, rf ...........................1
nice Borr. There are four sanciracior.
ton Mfg. Co. The groom recently
ments.
Oosting. 3. 2, 3: Brownie McKav. twice Saturday. Saturday will Borowski, If ..............
4
tioned leagues in the city.
• Ray Kemme, 79 East 30th St.
received his discharge after servdriven by M Ward, 2. 4. 4; Junior mark the first day of bodv con- Manthey. c .......................4
new one-story residence,frame Mac. driven by R. De Vries. 5. 5. tact. 'Hie work so far has cening overseasfor 34 months with
Selby, lb ..........................
* 4
driver fined in g.h.
construction, $4,000; Five Star 0; Dillardia, dnven by Hanson. tered on conditioning and fundathe Fifth and Seventh armies. He
D. Leach ,2b ......................5
Grand Haven. Sept, fi Special
Lumber Co., contractor.
was awarded the French Feura4. 3, 2. Times were 2:21, 2:211. mentals of blocking and tackling Brou. p
—Edward
LaRocque. 43. KankaHenry Prins; 107 East Ninth St. 2:24.
guerre,
Presidential
Citation,
using the dummies.
x— Boone, lb ........................
i
kee. 111., paid a $10 fine and $1
glass-in front porch, $220; Five
Bronze Arrow Head. Good Con2:20 Pace— Rectuna, first in
The high school plays it* first
costs in Just'ce Peter VerduinV
^9(ftg'Lumber Cb., contractor.
every heat; Emileemite, driven by game Sept. 21 at Traverse City.
37 ]0 iq' duct ribbon and the African- justice court Saturday on a
Mrs. Minnie Prins. 54 East 14th J. Rooks, second in every heat;
Eu ropes n ribbon with eight comx— replaced Selby in 9th.
charge of failure to have his
St, sun room on rear of house, Don Frisco, driven by M. DeMull,
stars.
AB R H batMrs.
car under control. He was inMrs.
Welters
Honored
at
$269; Five Star Lumber Co., con- third in every heat; Tonto, driven
Sloothaak
was
recently
W. De Neff. 3b ../ ............ 4
volved in a minor acident here.
tractor.
complimented at three showers
by N. Mulder, fourth in every
Van Meeteren, ss .............. 5
Marinos Dornbos. 134 West 20th heat; Franklin McKinny. driven by Party on 74th Birthday
given by Mra. Nyboer, assisted by
Mrs. G. Wolters of East Sauga- Wenzel, c ..........................4
St, change atairway, $80; Five E. De Haan. fifth in every heat.
Mr*. John Reitsma, Mrs. Evert
H. De Neff. 2b ....................
4
tuck was surprised on her 74th
Star. Lumber Co. contractor.
Times were 2:14*. 2:16. 2:16.
Bredeway and Mrs. Frank TerpDriicoll.
rf. p ....................4
John Mannes, 35 West 32nd St
Free For All — Homewood, firs birthday at a party Wednesday. Van Huis, If .............. 4
sma. A kitchen shower wa* also
glass-inporch, $80: Five Star in every heat; Gene Vola, driven August 29. in the home of Mr. and De Witt, lb .......................4
given by her mother Thursday
Lumber Co., contractor.
by W. Cutler. 2. 3. 2; Amta Sis- Mrs. George Schreur of Fillmore. Van Oort, cf ........................
night.
4
Charles Buurama, 187 East 11th kiyou, driven by E. De Haan, 4. A two-course lunch was served
Mr. Sloothaak was honored at a
Little,p .....................
’’’.7 2
and
a
social
evening
was
enjoyed.
St., enclose front porch, $125; 2. 3: Dr. Billy, driven by R
party given by friends Thursday
x— Baker, rf ........................
2
Mrs.
Wolters.
who
is
in
excelWalter Coster, contractor.
Brower. 3. 4, 4. Times were 2:14*.
night. Farm and carpenter tools
lent health, is the daughterof the
Henry Klomparens. 77 East 18th 2:11. 2:17.
were presented.
37
0
9
St.\ enclose back porch. $50; self
Howard Plaggemars won the late G. J. Kleinheksel of Fillmore. x — replaced Driscoll in right in
Those present were Peter
Her husband,Geert Wolters, died
contractor.
pony race on Golden Lady.
Sloothaak. Willis Sloothaak, Ray
6th
when
Driscoll
relieved
Little
in 1925.
Brower, Gerrit Sloothaak, Bernard
Those attending the party weto on the mound.
•BEAKS NOSE IN FALL
Boons, Dick Kluitenberg, Arnold
Score by innings:
Team
Pulling
Contents
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ryzenga,
. Shirley Ann Essenburg. ntneSloothaak, ClarenceOwens. Jake
Benton
Harbor
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wolters, Mr.
ye«r*old daughter of Mr. and Mrs
003 034 000-10 10 2 Bosma. Jake Van Dyke, Corneal
and Mrs. Harold Hulsman. Mr.
JMk Essenburg, 456 Harrison To Be Feature at Fair
000 000 000- 0 9 2 Hovenga. Cornel Rietsma, Henry
Allegan, Sept. 6 — Outstanding and Mrs. Albert Klooaterman. Holland
Avt., fell from her bicycle TuesErrors:
W.
De Neff. Gierkie. 2. Bosma, Cornel' Brewer, William
teams
have
been
invited
to
comDena Wolters. JuliannaRyzenga,
day afternoon and sustained a
M. Bosma, John Sloothaak, Bert
broken nose. She was taken to pete in the two days of team Harven Wolters. Gladys Ryzenga, Runs batted in: Snyder. 4; Borow- Brewer, Clarence Oosting, John
ski, 3; Selby, Brou, 1. Two base
pulling
contests
at
the
Allegan
Arlene
Hoekje,
Joyce
Wolters,
Holland hospitalwhere x-rays
county fair, opening Monday.
were taken.
Gerald and Greta Sihreur. Joyce hits: Borowski. 2; Driscoll. 1 Brewer, William Timmer, Donald
E. W. DeLano. president and and Gladwin Kloostermanand Home runs: Snyder. Costello. Brou. Brewer, Harold Moore, Jake Hosecretary of the fair association, Henrietta Schreur.
Stolen base: Snyder. Sacrifice: venga and Bill Brewer.
said entries from Ohio. Wisconsin,
Gierkie. Left on bases: Holland, 12;
Indiana and Michigan were CAR STOLEN IN O. H.
Benton Harbor, 9. Bases on balls:
Firemen
to
sought.
Grand Haven, Sept. 6— City po- Little, 5; Driscoll, 2; Brou 2
The lightweight* will pull on lice report that a blue.
blue, 1941 coach Strike outs: Little. 3; Driscoll, 4: To Spray Acid Tank Car
Tuesday and the heavyweights belonging to Roy O'Beck. 421 Clin- Brou. 4. Hits: Little, 9 in
The Holland fire' department
Wednesday, Sept. 12. in the morn- ton St., was stolen between 10 and Driscoll,1 in 3%; Brou, 9 in 9 made a run Wednesday to the
ing. with finals arranged for the 11 a.m. Wednesday from the Winning pitcher: Brou. Losma
Doughnut Corp. plant to dispel
afremoon.
pitcher: Little.
downtown business section
fume* and dilute some hydroNight game:
chloric acid which had leaked
Beatoa
AB r h from a tank car after a ho*e to a
»

•

were on the single figure end of
10-0
in a twin-bill
wl
---scores
----------- with
Banton Harbor's House of David outfit. The contests were played in
Riverview ‘park— one in the morn-
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Homewood Wins

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY

roHHS bidders

Day

M.to.

.645

1

:

ShifWMB

.

to. .

i

.

Harbor

. ........

1

cm

1

Totals-

H. J.

Hollaid

7341

HEINZ

CO

Totals^-

*

Serving Under the

CtlM

Stan and Stripes

DCA

5V

Harbor

Program Arranged for

Gierkie,sa

Sinn, cf

3 2
4 2
5 0

...........................
............................

1

storage tank at the plant sprung
2
a leak. '
0
Pressure ffrom an air hoae
2 caused acid to overflowthe tank
0 car pnd the fire?deoartment
was
3 called primarily to dilute the acid

Costello,3b ........................
Snyder, rf ............................
4
1
Borowski, If ........................
4
1
B. Leach, 2b ........................
4
1
4 2 1 which otherwisewould eat away
Plans for the opening meeting Christmas program arranged by larger, c ............................
Selby, lb ............................
2 0 0
of ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton Miss Laura A. Boyd.
the iron fittingson the car and
Clupper, p ............................
4 1 1
chapter, Daughtersof the Amerithe tracks. Plant employe* sue
Hostesses during the year wiil
can Revolution, were discussed be Mn. J. J. Mikula, Mrs. Ransom
ceeded in pluggingthe leak and
34 10
ik which
use of the special , air mas
August 30 at a meeting of W. Everett, Mn. John W. Kramer, Total!
R
part of the fire department’s
the board of directorsin the home Mra. W. L. Eaton, Mra. John Bos- Hollaed
W. Dt'Neff, 3b ..................5
equipment was not necessary
of the regent, Mrj. M. L. Hinga, nian, Mra. F. E De Weese and
Van Meeteren,ss ........ 4
Fumes of the acid can be in89 West 12th St. The event will be Mrs E. J. Bacheller. A guest day
Wenxel, c ...................... 4
jurious to the lungs, it was.said.
in the form of a luncheon In the and spring luncheonalio are listThe firemen were on the scene
home of Mrs. j. W. McKenna at •ed. Assisting Mn. Rozeboom with H. De Neff, 2b ................4
Driscoll,
4
10 or 15 minutes.
VJaukazoo. Hugh F. Pierce of the the programs were Mils Boyd,
Van Huis, If ...... — .......
4
Pine Lake Vocational school will Mrs. Baskett, Mn. De Weese and
De IVitt, lb ...... .............4
TBANHFERRED
be the speaker. On the hostess Mrs. Hinga.
Van Qort, cf ------- --------.... 4
Specialist 1/C Robert P. Woltjer.
committee will be Mra. Miles BasAnnouncement was made by fancett, p ....... ..................
3
35. of Grand Rapids, who has been,
kett, Mrs. W. C. Vandenberg,Miss Mra. Hinga of a D. A. R. regional
*-Little ......
1
in Holland on many oocaxions for
Maibelle Geiger, Mra. Henry B. meeting to be held at East Connavy recruiting,has been assignHopper, Mrs. A. T. Godfrey and gregational church, Grand Rapids,
Totals
37 0 9 ed as navy recruiting officer at
Mra. R. F. Keeler.
FVkJay, Sept. 7. Five round table
Sag * iw and already has assumed
A tentative achedulefor other discussionswill be featured at the Benton ____
his new duties. He served in the
meetings was outlined by
conference.
„
, 002 500 130—10 9 4 naval reserve from 1928 to 1941
John Rozeboom, vice-regent and
Attending the bpard meeting Holland ........ 000 000 000— 0 9 3
and then reenHsted *in November,
program chairman.Programs will iMt Thursday were Mesdames
Enron: Van Meeteren, Selby, 2; 1942, and Served at recruitingstainclude ttllu by Rev. / William H. B. Niles, Allan B. Ayers, Met*
H. ,De Neff, GosteUo. Gierkie 1^ tion* in Pontiac,Detroit, KalaWarner, Archie, McCrae of Mu* rick Hanchett, W. L. Eaton, J; D.
V 4; Stout, 2; mazoo and Grand Rapids. Hi*
kegon, Ervin D. Hanson md Dr, nench, John Rozeboom and W. F.
l.Two
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Holland

Men Serving

HOLUSP

At Allegan Fair

Overseas Areas
Virgil Etrl Harper, 20, xeamtn

fint'CUM, *on of Mr. *nd Mi*.
C. Harper, 305 West 15th St.,
foitghtaboard the 45, 000- ton battlethip USS Iowa when she and
other 3rd fleet battleships,cruis#r* and deatroyers recently started .a <Ur(ng midnight bombardment of industrial targets or Honshu just 70 miles from Tokyo. A
few days previously, the Iowa's
big guns wrecked the port and inAWARDED BRONZE STAR
dustrial city of Muroran on HokCapt. Robert McBaln, now ata
kaido, northernmost of Japan's tioned In Bayreuth, Bavaria, with
large islands.
the Ninth Armored division,has
Seaman 2/C Elmer Meiste, son been awarded the Bronze Star
pf Mr. and Mrs. Evert Meiste, 14 rtiedal for "meritorious service in
East. 21st St., has been serving connection with military operaaboard the USS Independence, one tions agaia*t the enemy in Luxof the navy's front-line aircraft embourg, Belgium, France and
Germany." The citation stated
carriers which has participated in
that he "displayed exceptional adthe aerial onslaught on Tokyo. ministrative and executiveabilWhen planes of the Independence ity .. . and his ingenuity, excelstarted off the flight deck within lent judgment and unremitting

NjWt

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER «, 1*48

New Peace Ordinance to
Be Effective in 20 Days

Nine Attractions

in

CITY

Common council Wednesday CTowd or annoy another Or others
night
approved a new ordinance drive or ride a vehicle so as to
Allegan, Sept, ft- The 94th anmolest or interfer*with the person
nual Allegan fair will include nine for the preservation of public peact
of another; refuse or neglect tt>
feature attractionson the grounds and good morals, replacing three support family; be found with sto|nd before the grandstand.The old ordinances which were paaed len property; cause civil commoSept. 20, 1922, and subsequently tion or cause injury to public, or
fair opens Sept. 10 and will conrevised.
private property; use of firearms
tinue through Sept. 16.
The new ordinance which will be In public place; loitering on public
Among the acts that will appear effective in 20 days covers In de- streets; throw missiles likely to
before the grandstand will be Miss tail all phases of disorderly con- cause bodily injury or property
Malikova,who performs alone on duct, indecent language, indecent damage; use light or flare on auto
a highwire act without a net or exposure, obscene literature,for- to cause annoyance to others.
any other safety device. Other acta tune telling, gambling and lotSection 7 coveringintoxication
are: Alexander and Dornan, fam- teries, intoxication, drinking in and drinking in public placet prooua dance team, with Ernie public places, crowds and riots, hibits persons from drinking intoxiYoung s revue; the two Carltons, and public address. *
cating liquor or bear in any public
father and aon acrobats; Monahan
Penalties for violation of the way, place or park. It also says no
and Morria, a double xylophone new ordinancewill be the same person may be drunk in any hotel,
team; Pape and Conchita, a perch- as before under the compiled ord- place of butinesa,place of amusepole act from neighboring Mexico, inances of 1922, a maximum of
ment or assemblage or public
and Tarzan, a trained monkey act. $100 fine plus prosecution costs or Place, and that no person may
On Thursday, Friday and Satur- a maximum of 90 days in the city knowingly sell, give or furniah It*
day afternoons and added attrac- or county jail.
quor or beer to any drunk or distion for the granditandcrowds
Under section I, disorderly per- orderly person or to one on' the
will be the war dogs from Ft. Cus- sons, are included in the1 followblack list, and that no person

Capt, Peter Tuinsma, 47, who
returned' U> this country shortly

after a heart attack in England
last March, died qnexpectedly at
11:30 p.m. Monday in Regional
hospital. Fort Jay. N.Y.. according
to a telegram received this morning by his wife who resides at 231
West 24th St.
Capt. Tuinsma, veteran of two
wars, had expected to come to
Holland shortly- for a vialt since
his condition was improved. Last
Friday his wife was informed fU
a letter that he had been ordered
back to bed.
He was born in the Netherlandi
June 17, 1898, and came to America when he was 16 and lived In KILLED IN ACTION
Orange City, la. Following his
Lt, Emerson M. Visch, son of
brief service in World war I, he John Visch, Charlotte, was killattended Hope college and later ed in action In France, Nov.
married CTiristine Wolfert of Hol- 24. 1944 at the age of 29. He was
land. He was a member of Co. D, born and attended school in Zeeling: noisy, bolterous, insulting or ritall sell or furniah liquor or beer
national guard, for some years and and. Hit mother died in 1936. He
disorderlymanner; vagrant or to any person under 21 year* of
then joined the army reserve. He Is a nephew of Mrs. Frank Hullhoggar; prostitute,or solicitfor age
wa.< recalled to active duty in enga. 40 West Washington Ave.,
immoral purposes; masher, winMunicipal Judge Raymond L.
dow peeper, or prowler; loiterers Smith assistedCity AttorneyVer- September,1940, as a lieutenant. Zeeland. The father was presented
the Distinguished Service Cross
where prostitutionis practiced; non D. Ten Cate in compiling the
which
was posthumouslyawarded
keep any vehicle for prostitution new ordinance which was introducto Lt. Visch.
or other immoral purposes; inde- ed for the third time by Aid.
cent liberties; accost for immoral George Damson, chairman of the
purposes; assault, jostle, roughly ordinance committee.
.

ter.

The week of thrills and entertainment begins Monday with
Lucky Lott's Hell drivers and ends
Sunday with a societyand western
horse show in the afternoon and a
grand finale of Ernie Young’s musical revue Sunday night.

Diamond take Su
ing. Miss Norma _
companied them from
Ms.
Mr. and Mrs.
_______
who have been spendingthe last
two or three weeks here left last
Thursday for Portland where he
will be an instructor in the high
school the coming year.
John Jensen of White Hall
spent the holiday weekend hare
with his brother-in-law and
ter. Mr. and Mi*. Jamas Micheo.
The Misses Mabel and Louiae
DesJardins,their mother and a
friend,Misa Zella Irish of Grand
Rapids, -called on former Fennville
friends and picnicked on the lakeshore Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Voorheei of Marshall spent from Friday to Monday in the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mn. W. A.
The wedding of Miss Gertrude Creason. Other guests Sunday
Deike, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. were Mr. and Mn. Walter Merit!
Edward Deike of Saugatuck, and and two sons, Michael and
Mel Hers haw- of Douglas will take Miss Rebecca : Thomasaon
place Saturday, Sept. 8, at 5 p.m. Mias Helen Daniels of Dteuww
in All Saints Episcopal church Mn. Woodrow Creason of Kalewith Rev. J. E. Allen officiating. mazoo visited Sunday and MonFollowing the ceremony the day and was joined Sunday by tier
bride's parents will hold open mother, Mn. Fred Hannon, her
house from 6 to 8 p.m. at their daughter Lorraine and the four
home on Takken St.
sons of Mn. Hannon, Denver,
Mrs. J. Aplln returned to De- Duane, Larry and Gordon Of Cam*
troit Wednesday after spending den, Mich.
two weeks with her mother, Mi*.
Those from away here to AtA. T. McDonald.
tend the funeral service for Mn.
Mr*. Beatrice Finch and daugh- Matilda Mllier who died Wednester Sandra and Miaa Jean Eog- day at the^todtom Veterans
comb spent Wednesday shopping Faculty at Grand Rapids at tha
in Grand Rapids.
age of 86 included the following r ’
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schaufele Mr. and Mn. Robert Hint
and son Bobby spent their vaca- near St. Louis, Mo.,
tion here visiting Mi*. Schaufele’i Hoyt of Elkhart, Jhd,
mother, Mrs. Edward Williams. Mn. Albert Koning of
TTiey returned to Detroit Tues- Mr. end Mn. Alberi’
day. Mrs. Maurice Herbert ac- two daughters and part
companied -them home and ex- and two da
pects to remain until Sunday.’
and Mr. and
Mrs. AJ Phillips and son Darrell and Mr. and Mr* Fredthrcttt.rf
returned to their home in Chicago Allegan. Grandsons
Tuesday after spending the sum- sons-in-law/ Harold
mer at the home of her father, Watts of F<
Otto Taylor.
Hoyt, Albert Koning,
As a token of appreciation for and Tbonen acted ai casket
his kindness In acting as life guard en. Three other grandsonsaway
for a time when the village offi- in aervice Were unable to eome
cial* were unable to aecure one, Mi*. Miller, formerly Mathilda
a solid gold badge inscribed with Uteech, was born at
his name was presented to How- German Island, on Nov.
ard A, McDonald of Detroit Sun- She wu married then to Part
day afternoonat tho oval The Miller, several of the eMkfean
presentation speech was made by were born there. They came
F. E . Force, member of the village this country about 1886, locating
council. This was a surprise to first at Kalamazoo, and movtogMr. McDonald.
to Pear] about 50 yean ago. Mr.
Mr and Mrs. William Fort and Miller died there 46 yean
son Walter left for Elmhurst,III, Mrs. Miller had a sister hi GerMonday, after living In Saugatuck many. but no word has been desince the first part of June.
ceived from her or her family
Mr. and Mrs. George Fort of during the war.
L-V a • ! .ftJhvT-JiV*
Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ramsey and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
hy
Hands of LaPorte, Ind., called on Mittingt
Saugatuck relatives Monday.
Rev. and Mr*. Bruce Maaselink Miuionaty Soeietiu
Fall activkl..of th. lilMloMiy ,
and childrenreturned to their
home in Burlington, la., after AuxiliaryofThU4 Reformed
spending the summer In the Char- church began Wedneaday ntMit
with a potluck supper. Guaata
les Parrish home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wade of were former members of tha Girls’
Benton Harbor visited Saugatuck League for Service.
friends recently.
Mrs. Clarence Jalving and Mn.
Walter McClevey who spent the Albert Van Dyke were in chargesummer here, left for Chicago of the program. Devotionsware
Tuesday.
conducted by Mi*. Edwin Koeppe
Claude McDonald and family of and music wu furnished by Mle.
Bangor spent Monday visiting ses Helen Van Dyke and Mynk'
friends in Saugatuck.
Bontekoe who sang “At Eventide"
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rea and and "Beyond the Sunset.” They
twin sons, Jrmmie and Chuck, re- were accompaniedby Miss Dorian
turned to Chicago after spending Van Dahm.
a month in the Clarence Lynds
Mrs. John R. Kampen was the
home, While here Mr. Rea pur- speaker for the evening. She dischased the cottage formerly be- cussed her mission work in Mexlonging *o the late Mra. Mabel ico. The business meeting wis
Soderstrom.
led by Misa Clam Reev«rta«.Dr. and Mrs. Manley Elli* of Monthly and annual reports of the
Kalamazoo *pent the week-end in committees were given and elecSaugatuck.
tion of officers wu held.

Ms

A giant stock parade will be held
attention to detail aided materialbefore the grandstandat the close
ly in maintaining the high standof Thursday's races and fre acts.
ard of morale and discipline of the
Harness racing is again back at
troops of his division."
the fair withh a four-day schedule
Capt. McBaln, a reserve officer,
beginningWednesday and ending
was called to active duty Feb. 4, Saturday, with purses totaling
1942. After training at Ft. Knox,
nearly $4,000.
Ky., for 16 months, he was one of
a few first lieutenants chosen to
attend Inspector General's school
in Washington. DC. Since then
Drenthe Christian Reformed snapdragons Thelma De Weerd,
he has been attached to the Ninth
Ganges rural schools opened church was the scene of • charm- in a blue net over satin dress, was
Armored division which received Tuesday with the following teach- ing summer wedding Tuesday flower firl
combat training maneuvers in the
Thrron Van Rhee, the bride's
"Thunderbird" infantry division California desert and at Camp ers in charge; Miss Norma Se- night when Miss Eleanor, Van
now at Camp St. Louis in France Polk, La., before going overseas bright of Hopkins will teach at Rhee became the bride of August brother,was best man, Irwin Roethe Union school in Ganges; Miss Busman. The bride is the daugh- lofs and Russell Ter Haar were
*
which is undergoingprocessing in August. 1944.
Irvin of Allegan the Qarling; Muss ter of Mr. and Mrs. George J. usher.;.
for redeployment to the United
Mrs. McB»*n and their three- Eva Runkle. Loomis; Miss Doro- Van Rhee of Drenthe and the
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Hanchett
States. Men of the 45th charged year-old son, Robert Prince Mcgroom is ihe son of Mr. and Mrs. from White Pigeon, saiter and
ashore on D-day in Sicily and at Bain, lived with Capt. McBain at thy Reed, the Reid school; Mrs.
Clare Schultz. Peachbelt; Mrs. Gert Busman of Cooperaville,
brother-in-lawof the bride, acted
' Salerno. They created,grimly held Camp Polk until he* left for overVows were exchanged at 8 pm. as master and mistreas of cereand~finally broke out of the An- seas. They now reside with her Della Smith, Glenn; Mrs. Edwin
before an arrangement of palms, monies, and the Misses VCTna
zk) beachhead,and chased first- parents, Dr. and Mrs. N. K. Kuban, Belknap; Mrs. Guy Paquin, Orr school; Mrs. Ethel Mar- ferns, baskets of gladioli and Boeve and Donna Wolbert of HolCapt. Pafar Tulnama
liie Nazi troop* out of Rome. Prince. 100 East Ninth St.
tin, the Gidley school and Mrs. candelabra Rev. Nelson Veltman land were in charge of the gift
They hit the coast of southern
The Ninth divisionwas the outHe
was
promoted to captain In
officiatedat the double ring cere- room.
France, drove the Germans up the fit which establisheda bridgehead Donald Emerick at Bravo. Miss mony.
June. 1942, and went overseas in
Gertrude Warren will teach again
A reception for 110 guests was
Rijone, and finally fought into the over the Ahr river'in the advance
Miss Louise De Kleine, soloist, held in the church parlors follow- December, 1944. Four months
at Hamilton, which opens next
heart of the Nazis’ ‘'Southern Re- from the Roer, and at the same
later he was stricken with a heart
was accompaniedby Mrs. John De
ddUbt." overrunning Nuremberg time electrified the world by Monday. Miss Myrth Mosier has Weerm who also played the Lohen- ing the ceremony. Serving the attack and returned to New York.
guests were Misses Edna Brower,
and Munich, and in the capture of seizing the Remagen bridge and gone to Lansing, where she is en- grin wedding march.
Survivingare the widow; four
Hilda' Beyer, Anita Berens, GeralDlchau concentration camp, re- winning the first bridgehead over tering her 9th year as teacher in
The bride, given in marriage by dine Roelofs, Mae Jeranne Mast, children, Betty, Joan, Jack and
the
city
aohools.
Dorothy
Miller
ceiving a direct object lesson in the Rhine, a daring achievement
her father, wore a white brocad- Angeline Van Dam, Alma De Connie; a brother, William of
the reason for their fight.
which "shortened the war and and Agnes Halgren will teach in ed satin gown with high neckline
Denver; his mother and a brother
Kleine and Carolyn' Van Dam,
the
Fennville
school.
Corp. Edward W. Veeder, 27, 80 saved many lives."
and
sheer yoke, fitted bodice and friends of the bride. Rev. Roze- and sister in he Netherlands. He
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weed of
East 14th St., relumed to this
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Rose long sleeves pointed at the wrlsti. boom of Cooperaville led devo- had not heard from his relatives in
country Aug. 17 after 42 months
Ketchum of Holland were callers Tiny buttons extended down the tions. The bride’s table was dec- the Netherlands since war was deof overseas servicewith the 522nd
clared five years ago and was unin the Ray Warren home Monday. back and her full skirt ended in orated with gladioli, candles and
ertfcineering battalion.
able to contact them while he was
a
long
tram.
A
Coronet
of
orange
a
wedding
cake.
Rev.
Veltman
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Slater of
(From Today'* Sentinel)
1/SgL Jerald J. De Vries, son
overseas.His last visit to his
blossoms neld her fingertip veil.
Mr. and Mrs. Milan F. Murray Chicago spent the week-end with Her only jewelry was a tingle took pictures during the evening. homeland was made In 1922.
of. Mr. and Mrs. Bernie A. De
• Mr. and Mrs. Busman left on a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
A.
Bartholomew.
Vries, route 3. has arrived at and daughter, Stephanie, have arCapt. Tuinsma was employed by
Mr .and Mrs. Frank Collins and strand of pearls, gift of the groom. wedding trip to northerh MichCilmp PhiladelphiaIn the assembly rived from Clinton, la., to make
Slie earned a bouquet of Jcfoanna igan, the bride wearing a gray the Holland Hitch Co. when he
family
of
West
Branch
spent
last
aura command in France, with a their home in Holland where Mr.
week with her parents, Mr. and Hill roses, aqapdragona, baby suit with black accessoriesarid a was recalledto service.
general hospitalwhich is now be- Murray will serve as city editor
Funeral services will be held
qsters and baby breath showered curaage of roses. They will make
Mrs.
Harry Kleman.
ing processed for direct rede- for the Sentinel. They are reski
with small flowers.
Friday at 2 p.m. from Nibbelinktheir
home
In
Coopersville.
Mi*.
Richard
Stehle.
who
has
been
ployment to the Pacific. He has ing temporarilyat the Warm at Percy Jones hospital for sevMiss Flprena JHuizen,maid of Busman lived in Drenthe all herT Notier Funeral home with Dr. H.
Friend tavern until they can es
e*# been overseas for nine months. Behanac„ wore .a gown of pink chif- lifr.' Mr. Busman, a'-maW* df
> 'D.Terkeurst of Trinitychurch off!eral
weeks
receiving
medical
fore he entered the service June tablishtheir residence here.
treatment, has received his hon- fon over satin with bitted bodice, Coopersville,was graduated from Terkeurst of Trinity church offiDr.
and
Mrs.
J.
J.
Brower
have
5,, 1941, he was St. Claire county
square necklipe and a full akirt. CoopersvilleHigh school,attended ciating, Military sen’ ice* will be
returned to Holland after spending orable discharge from the army
DHIA supervisor.
and
has
returned
to
the
home
of She wore a coronet of rosea arid Hope college and recently recMv* held at the grave in Pilgrim Home
Sgt. Herman R. Vande Riet, severaldays at Northport point in his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John carried a . bouquet of pink Rap- ed his honorabledischargeafter cemetery. Friends may call Thursroute 5. is a member of the 296th northern Michigan.
ture roses, wtiite gladioli and serving 38 months overseas. *
day afternoon and evening at the
Stehle in Ganges.
Mrs. S.C. Nettlngareturned to
engineercombat battalion which
funeral home.
Corp. Shirley E. Babbitt is here
hai joined the 1st airborne army her home today after spending from Alaska visiting his father,
Boqwman Sunday evening. .
octupying Berlin. To the engineers three weeks with relatives in Osh- Charles Babbitt. At the close of
kosh, Wis., and Hull la.
Relatives of Mr*.
C^PTitpiT
is 'assignedthe task of rebuilding
his 24-day furlough, he will reof Hamilton were notified last 'SllUV VCfftC#
A telegram received Tuesday by
sufficientunits to house the Berport to Texas.
Student John Van Der May conweek of her death. Service* were
Mrs. George Smeyer* and Mrs.
I'wj headquarters. German labo; Mrs. Kathryn Dekker announced
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Hogan- ducted sendees in the Reformed
under American supervision is as- the birth of a son, Daniel Fred, to camp had as guests the past week church Sunday. Accompanied by held Tuesday at the Hamilton Re- Andre Woltw* were hostesses at
M/Sgt. and Mrs. Harry T. Dekformed church.
a miscellaneous shower, at the
sisting in the rebuilding.
her brother, Mr. Harvey of Chi- Mrs. Van Der May, they were dinMr. and Mrs. Ted Knap have Smeyer* home last week honoring
Second Lt. Anthony A. Kemp- ker. of Savannah,Ga.
cago, Also Mrs, Porter and Mr. ner guests at the home of Mr. and
Rev. B. Luben. former missionmoved their household goods Miss Carolyn Smeyer* whose marker, 22-year-old bombardier-naviand Mrs. North of Elmwood Park Mrs. Frank De Boer.
ary to Japan, will apeak aiM show
which h*ve been stored in the par- riage to Leon Simpson of Monroe,
gator of the "Black Death" A-26
111.
Rev. Morris Folkert of North sonage for several weeks to their
Mich., will lie an event of early
invader squadron, currentlyis slides at a public meeting at 7:45
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Wilkin- Holland will conduct the services
p.m. tonight sponsored by the Lanew home which they have pur- fall. Mr. Simpson who has re'
awaiting redeploymentto the Pason
and
bab-jr of Holland were here next Sunday.
dies Missionarysociety in First
chased In Grand Rapids.
turned from overseas was woundcific from Camp Chicago near
week-end guests of his parents,
Mrs. Henry Klamer and Esther
Reformed church. Refreshments
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman have ed in action. At present he is staReims, France. He has more than
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilkinson. Elerrbaas from South Blendon
will be served.
nirte months of overseas service to
Mrs.
Man,' Roe came from sang two numbers for special mu- moved into the house they pur- tioned in Missouri.
Fireman 2/C Nelson Lucas, Baltimore.Md., last week to
chased from Mr. and Mrs. Jerome
Dale Dykema of Holland vaiited
his credit and holds the Air Medal.
sic at the afternoon service.
U.S.N.. arrived Saturday from
Dyke during the past week and his cousin, Paul Nieboer for a
Soldiers' Medal and Presidential
spend the aummer with her parMr.
and
Mrs.
Minard
De
Jonge
Boston, Mass., to spend a 15-day
unit citation. His parents, Mr. and
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Hough. formerly of Beaverdam, now of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyenbrink few days last week.
leave with his parents, Mr. and
Local farmers are making im.
Mrf: Fred Kempker, reside at 66
Her husband Wayne Roe S. K. Grandville, announce the birth of have moved into the Veldman
Mrs. Gerrit Lucas, 345 West 21st
West 19th St.
1/C
has
been
transferredfrom a son Thursday morning at But- farm. .Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyke provements on their farm buildSt.
are living in their trailer for a ings. Herman and Louis Vanden
Baltimoreto Pearl Harbor.
Second Lt. Arthur H. Van
terworth hospital, Grand Rapids. short time in Beaverdam.
Pfc. Julius J. Brown « spending
Bosch arc painting them ham*,
, Kampen, Holland, is one of 21
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Wight man
Shirley Vereeke daughter of Mr.
a 30-day furlough with his wife of Galena, 111. visited Sunday in
arold Vandcr Zwaag is building
;
Michigan men, members of a P-47
and Mrs. Willard Vereeke was
and daughter, Carol Joyce, 40 East
a
ailo and Oliver Bank* has had
the home of his brother W. W. suddenly taken ill on Thursday
Thunderboltfighter-bomber group,
19th St., after nine months over- Wightman and family.
Postpone Rule to Let
his house covered with brick
at Camp Detroit in the assembly
evening and was operatedon for
seas with an engineering unit in
Ridings and ha* shingled his barn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Hardenstein appendicitisFriday at Zeeland Sftilors Wear Civvies
area command near Laon, France,
southern France. He arrived in
George Zimomch enjoyed a 3and daughter of Chicago were
being redeployed to the Pacific.
Wuhington. Sept. 6
Holland Monday night from Bos- guests for the week-end in the Memorial hospital. Her condition
day pas.* with hi* |>arent* thi*
Pfc. Melvin E. Baron, son of
at this time is favorable.
That past V-J day order permit- w<*ek. He l* stationed in Galeston, Mass.
home of their sister and brother
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Baron, route 3,
The Sherbourne school opened ting naval personnel to wear civil- burg, HI.
Klaas Bulthuis and Ted Hoekse- in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Mrs. Martha* Pel grim wu electand Pfc. Jeffrey Wiersum, son of
on Tuesday morning with Carl ian clothes in off-duty hours
Mr* Harm Kuite will be ho«ma represented the Holland Gide- Hough.
ed
president of the society; Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter G. Wiersum,
Sdiermer of Vriesland as teacher. won't go into effect right away. tex* at an aluminum demonstraon camp at ceremonies In Allegan
Wilson Diekema, first vice-pmiMr. and Mrs. Albert Symons
95 East 17th St., are en route
A
large
crowd
attended
the
last
Secretary
of
Navy
James
V.
tion
Friday
evening.
Wednesday at 3 p.m. when 37 se- and son and Miss Basel of Chicago
dent; Mrs. CA. Barton, second •
home from Europe with the 5-star
meeting conducted by Evange- Forreatal postponed the effective
lectees loft for Inductionat Chica- wvre guests over Labor Day
vice-president;.
Miss Ruth Blek"Santa Fe" division which In 10
lists "Neal" and "Frank'' on Sun- date of the order yesterday, two
kink, secretary; Miss Mildred ;
months battled across the Elbe go. Gideon testament! were pre- week-end in the homes of his day evening.
LICENSES
day*
after
it
was
announced,
besented.
brothers, Ed. and W. O. Symons
Schuppert, treasurer; Misa Clara
river to within 42 miles from BerITarry Dries inga and daughters cause it touched off a run on alPeter H. Petroelje,22. route 2.
Miss Wilma Ruth Van Dragt of and famibes,
Reeverts, board member. Chairlin. The 35th Infantrydivision
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry ready depleted clothing stocks.
Zeeland, ami Bernice Kuipers, 21.
TTie first meeting of the W.S.
man of the service committee ii,
.ended its occupational duties in Zeeland and Miss Jeanette C.
Grand
Rapid*.
Mrs. Anna Croakey;social chairGermany during the second week Wychers of Byron Center are list- CS. after the summer recess
Lawrence
De
Kleyen,
21,
and
ed among the 33 senior students of was held with Mrs. Frank Burman, Mrs. William Vandcr Schd
of July and moved to Camp NorFrances Reed, 17, both of route 1,
Blodgett Memorial hospital school bank and Mrs. Chester Wightand membership chairman, Mn.
folk near Reims. Elements of the
Hudsonville;
I>*oir
Louis
Graham,
at
of nursing who will be graduated man at the Burbank home TuesRay Knooihuizen.
division served as honor guard for
25, Grand Haven and Cora De
•t exercisesIn East Congregation- day p.m, Mrs. Walter Wightman
The Women's Missionary sociePresident Truman when he arrivHope college "almost. beyond a
Known as the boy wonder. Wil- Jone, 29, Grand Rapids; Herman
al church, Grand Rapids, Sept. 11. conducted the devotionals and
ty of Hope church held a dewerted at Antwerp.
Swift
ney,
27,
and
Mildred
Van
lie
Hoppe
at
18
won
the
world
s
Miss BYitzi Jonkman who has Mr*. Gertrude Van Hartesvelt had shadow of a doubt will not have
meeting in the summer home of
First Sgt. Marvin C. Baarman,
apent the summer Jn Holland with charge of the program on Africa. football thi* fall," aay* Milton 18.1 bUlard championship, defeat- Oordt, 23, both of Grand Haven.
Mrs. N. Dykhuizenon Lake Maotroute 1, Zeeland, is a member of
John C. Van Der Veer, 34, Hoi-’
her parent*, Mr. and Ml*. F. N.
Mr. and Mrs. John Flores and "Bud" Hinga, head coach of the ing Maurice Vignaux, the "French
tawa Wednesdayafternoon. Mn. ‘
the 7th air force air service group
land, and Betty Walraven, 21,
Giant," for a purse of $1,000.
Jonkman, State St., has returned baby of Chicago spent the weekKenneth De Free presided and
on Okinawa which is the first unit
Douglas;
Sgt.
Le.stef
D.
Taylor,
college
football
and
basketball
to Kalkaska where she will re- end here with her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Randall Bosch conducted de- *
of its kind to be redeployed from
Ken Little's earned run average 26, route 1, Zeeland, and Florence
teams. Hinga went on to say that
sume her teaching In the Kalkasa Bertha Plummer.
votions. Delbert Vander Hear of
European theater to the Paci- High school.
Mae De Neff, 26, route 1, Hudsonthere are favorable indications with the Holland Fljing DutchHolland who conducted a missionfic. Sgt. Baarman. who spent 27
ville;
Dwight
C.
Fuller.
II.
26,
men i* 3.33. He has won six games
Mra, B. Fraam and daughter,
ary projectamong war workers in
that basketball will be resumed and lost four.
months with the 12th air force in Lorraine and Mrs. R. E. Peters Recent Bride Feted at
Cullman, Ala., and Betty Lois
a Reformed church near Los Ancome
December.
Tunisia, Sardinia, Cbrsica and ItVolkema, 19, route 4, Holland.
and sons, David and Bruce, have
geles, told of the problems encounMost of the MIAA (Michigan Eleven menliave pitched for the
Miscellaneous Shower
aly, spent a 30-day furloughat
returned -after taking a trip
tered and the value of the work
Intercollegiate Athletic associa- Dutchmen this year. TTiey include
home before leaving for the Pa- around Lake Michigan. While in
A miscellaneousshower was g
aocdmpllshed.Mrs. C. JT McLain
tion) teams, of which Hope is a
cific. He attendedCalvin college Wisconsin they visited Mr. and en Tuesday, Auv. 28 at the home
Little, Clyde O'Conner, Jim Walsh,
was social chairman.
member, have resumed football Carl Relmink, Lloyd Driscoll,
Wore he entered the service and Mrs. H. J. Koken at Tomahawk. Mrs, Theo Knoll of Virginia pa
Mrs. E. Smith, misskmary to
this
year
and
certainly
will
replans ttfftretumfor his A. B. deClair Van Llere. Mike Skallen,
Mrs. Agnes Engelsman spent honoring Mi*. Laverne Sandy,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Goodyk. residNigeria, Africa, addrcaud memsume
basketball
which
take*
legs
fMe when the war is over.
bride, of Glenahaw, Pa
Ernie Victor. Bob Fancett,Cal ing at South Maple St., visited
the Labor day week-end at the
bers of the Maplewood Missionary
Machinist’s Mate 2/C Gerald R. John Doe cottage at Hess lake.
Invited
*«ivuea gueais
guests were the ‘Mes- than half of the men that football Prince and Allen Pierema.
relatives in Muskegon over the
society .Wednesday night in the
require*.It isn't too much to exGlupker, son of Mrs. Reka Glup5; WdShmink, John Weighholiday week-end.
church. Twenty/ -three member*
***** *13 Columbia ^Ave., received a
In 1941, Joe DiMaggio. Yankee
Hircm Weighmlnk, Gordon pect the MIAA basketball league
Foster Wilt, Ships’ Service Mate attendedthe meeting. Mrs. HJ.
Mis* Cecelia Ver Hage returned
letter or commendation from the
g^lhmink, Harvey Weighmlnk. to be in full swing in the 1945- centerfteMer hit safely in 55 con- Saturday after spending the sum- 3/C (Barber) entered the navy Ten play, president, conducted de'46 season.
commandingofficer of his minesecutive American league games, mer at a camp near Newaygo. She May 23, 1944. He received his boot
Hui* A. Bruurema, H.
votions and presided at the busin-.
America is rapidly moving back setting a record.
t!8***^
untiring ef- Jibe local school opened Tues- 5™tnAV£!k>n Van Lente, Neil
i* a teacher In Zeeland high training at Great Lakes, 111., and
to its pre-war sport* standard.
*5 *ucc*Mfully carrying out day morning with Mr*. Marcus In
school.
was then transferred to Little
Hcnn*> Cook, The return of such stars as Bob
his assignment during the Okin- charge of the upper grades and!
Dick Jcpinga, manager of Hart
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Keppel and Creek, Va. before going to New
Cook- Vernon Feller, Hank Greenberg, Luke
Slayer, . followedby a social
and Cooley, said before the Amer-i children, Jimmie, Norma and York. He spent nine months in the
Hla ship was under Mrs. Yonker in charge of lower
Nel! E, Sanhour.
Appling. Phil Marchildon.Hugh kxm Legion championship game
grades.
The
school
was
deai*d
Jy, Clyde Sandy, Edwanl Wolfert,
Mary, spent a few days last week, Atlantic and in June he was transifVu 1?1? *op PHrly one-seventh
tfc&y *tay in the Ryukyus last Wednesday by a group of {£0" Sandy and the Mines Ruby, Mulcahy and Tommy Bridges to with North Shore, that the chance* on a trip to northern Michigan. ferred to the Padfic. While in
the
major
leagues
has
already
women and girls from the dis- HjwktU and Helene Weighmlnk!
for a victory for hia team dependRev, and Mrs. Henry Bovenkerk Honolulu he met ’his brother-in- Entertant fritaii
Cook and Dorothy Sandy. livened the sports picture and ed on. the stabilityof his infield. of .Detroit, with their children, law, Don Hoek, who is also in the
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Renkema
wd Mn. Sandy arc bare there will.be new start returning He hit the nail on the head be- Warren, Adele, Ruth and Paul, navy. At present he is in the Tok- Dinner-Theater
have moved to the John Van •pending their vacation with the to bolster football, basketball and cause loose fielding was a prime qpent a few days last week ahd yo
Miu
IK
4
•
baseball in the nation, state and factor in John Mill’s North Shore
the holiday week-end at the home
« 1?™*. Mr. and Mi*. locally.'
“skted in Lente farm. The son born to them
12 SU entertaineda group of,
downing a third.
at Holland hospital last week has m*1 .SMdy- Jhay plan .to reOiba taking the championship. of their mother, Mrs. J. O&sefriends at a dinner-thHter
, A peat deal of aports interest 6-L
been named Marvin Wayne.
turn to Glenahaw next week.
waarde, and Mr. and Mi*. H. Grand Rapids spent the week-end Wedneaday night to
in this city entered around Hope
Mrs. Matt Schutt and children,
*
I
Hollemarv
Rev.
Bovenkerk
is a in Zeeland visiting her father and 18th birthday
Train Wreek
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